Davis: Two starting
spots still open

Dung, goats and
global economy

Danse
macabre

Dean Oliver, Kent McCausland and
Ryan Luehrsmann will start Sunday

New Zealand economist
Marilyn Waring gives a lecture

"Dracula" opens
at Hancher
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:AII systems go 'for Glenn
• The space-flight chief says that
this mission is different.
By Mlrel. Dulll
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - The
stakes are higher than ever for NASA
8S it counts down the final hours to
John Glenn's heralded return to orbit
today, and the man in charge of space
flight knows it.
"As a person responsible for this
mission, I feel an awesome responsibility and apprehension that everything goes well. This is special,' Joe
Rothenberg said after having lunch
with the 77-year-old Glenn Wednes.day.
As always, Rothenberg said, NASA
>has done everything possible to ensure
the safety of space shuttle Discovery
and its seven-member crew. But one of
them being Glenn, the first American
to orbit the Earth and a senator for the

• Van Allen:
Kennedy was right
not to risk Glenn's
1I1e lIT the 1960s
" Glenn reQuests .
Metamucil lor the
trip
• Security tightens
after Clinton death
threats
Pa.alA

TELEVISION

Glenn
launch

Jan. 28, 1986, when schoolteacher
Christa McAuliffe soared aboard Challenger. She and the
others on board
were killed when the shuttle blew up
73 seconds into flight.
Up to a quarter-million people are
expected to converge on the area for a
glimpse of the launch. That doesn't
count the 3,800 reporters expected for
lilloff, or the 70 members of Congress,
or President Clinton and his
entourage.
Everything seemed to be in NASNs
favor heading into the fmal hours the countdown was humming along,
and perfect launch weather was forecast.
"It looks like Mother Nature wants
John Glenn to return to space as much
as the rest of us," said Air Force Capt.
Clif Stargardt, a meteorologist.
Glenn spent Wednesday, his last day
on Earth for the next 1'1. weeks,
reviewing flight plans and greeting

six

When: today at
12:30 p.m.
Whlre: ABC, CBS,
CNN, C-SPAN and
NBC

past 24 years , has upped the ~lDte if
anything goes wrong.
"Would it be any different from any
mission? Sure," Rothenberg said.
"Because, like having a teacher on
board, it really has got very high visibility, and an awful lot of people would
look at it as something happening to
an American hero and we were part of
the process. There's no question about
that."
Schoolchildren around the country
will be watching Glenn's return to
space, just· as youngsters watched on

See GLENN, Page 8A
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John Glenn's Space Flights - Then and Now

:

A lot has changed In space.exploration technology since astronaut John Glenn Ilrst orb~ed Earth In 1962. In the 36 years that have
elapsed since the historic Friendship 7 launched Irom Cape Canaveral, Aa., many Improvements have been made to spacecraft. Below, a
comparison of the two spacecraft:
'.

Mercury Capsule 13

Spacecralt:

none .
mainly paraChute,

small rockets, ocean
splashdown
one seat and storage
compartment

Interior environment:

five
traditional aircraft
runway landing
seven seats, large
crew deck and
spacelab

i

I

I
I

DI/Dave Selden

Source: NASA

Hell Week
is on for
•
campaIgn
staffers

•

one In
Britain
• To much criticism, the High
Court rules that the former dictator is immune from prosecution.

• Campaign staffers and volunteers are making one last push
before Election Dayan Nov. 3.

By SUe Leeman

I,
Associated Press
.
I LONDON - The High
Court ruled

Lb.

,Wednesday that Augusto Pinochet is
immune from prosecution in British
courts and ordered the British government to pay the former Chilean
dictator's legal costs of $560,000.
The court threw out two Spanish
arrest warrants , acted upon by
British authorities. The warrants
sought Pinochet's extradition to face
charges of murder, kidnapping and
torturing political opponents during
his 17-year dictatorship.
In his ruling, Lord Chief Justice
Thomas Bingham said it was ·of
couree a matter for acute public con~eem that those who abuse sovereign
power to commit crimes against
I humanity should not escape trial and
,appropriate punishment.'
But nothing, including the charter
' that established the International
War Crimes Tribunal at Nuremberg
. . 1945, invalidated the principle
one sovereign state will not
another in relation to its sov» Bingham said.
[n
lawyers trying to extradite Pinoche~ to Spain criticized the
British court but said they remained
L
•
See PI"OCHET, Page 7A
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clockwlselrom
right, Keny.
Love, Vidalia
love, Jol Lon
IIId Seven Love
taIIe a break

!rom rehlll'll'a
Sunday night.

Haunted houses: The

Treat
is in the

Trick

• The area Jaycees have two
demented domiciles ready to
scare,

• List of addresses, pric&$ and hours of area
haunted houses,
7A

'I.a

By CrIssy Mc:MIrtIn
The Daily Iowan

,

If you're upset because your trick-ortreating days are over, area Jaycees
are offering two venues for thrill-seekers of all ages this Halloween: the
Iowa CitylCoralville Jaycees' Dungeon
of Terror and the Haunted Castle, presented by the North Liberty Jaycees.
Located under the Coralville City

Center Plaza, wh~re the screams
emanate from below your feet, the
Dungeon of Terror's new additions
and old standbys are getting good
reviews from customers , haunted
house Chairman Lee A. Pfeifer said.
"I've receiVed a lot of positive feedback on the new laser room," Pfeifer
said. "And people always love the
bloody toilet.'
Lone Tree resident Nathan

Lince Shuey!
The Daily Iowan

Northwest Junior
High students,
from ~ett, Ellaa
Rojas, Rebecca
Seflor, Ashley
Small and Emily

Ginsberg are

alackedby
"Steve" and
"Bug," two monltel1 from the
, See HAUNTEO'HOUSES, Pag~ 7A Dllngeon 01 Terror,
\

This is hell week for campaign
staffers. They're making phone calls,
planting yard signs, reading newspapers, running ads - everything that
goes on behind the scenes and behind
the headlines. And they're doing it
around the clock.
It won't be over until Nov. 3, when
their
candidate
either heads for the
Capitol or graciously accepts defeat,
and some staffers
can't wait.
The work day
be'gins at 6 a.m. and
doesn't end until at least midnight,
and during that time a lot of things
have to be done, said Lisa Gimbel,
Republican communications director
for the Jim Ross Lightfoot gubernatorial campaign.
"It takes a lot of coffee and adrenaline
to keep us going," Gimbel said. 'This job
doesn't pay that well, 80 I have to really
believe in what I \lIn doing."
The job of campaigners consists of
making hundreds of phone cal[s and
answering thousands of questions in
See HELL WEEK, Page 7A

Local drag troupe ready for 'house party'
• After a four-month hiatus,
House of Love is set to take the
stage tonight with a new look,

DRAG

House of
Love
When: today at
9p.m.
Where:
Deadwood, 6 S.
Dubuque'51.

By M_1IaywInI
The Dally Iowan
Early Sunday night, the four members of House of Love ran back and
forth from the bathroom to the living
room , not quite prepared for their
interview and photo session with The
Daily Iowan. They were, at that point,
still men.

One of them, Joshua Martin, rushed

What seems like chaos could have

through the kitchen of the Bloo~n been much worse, insisted the four
Street apartment in tights and loud make- me.mbers of the drag group, adding that
up, yelling, "I need scissors! I need hips!~
the streamlining of the process marks a
His problems were apparently resolved
because he was later seen sitting on the
living-room floor, cutting out oblong
strips of foam and distributing them to
his fellow drag queens-in-progress.
"On average, it takes us two hours to
get ready," said Vidal Richardson, who
was in the process of becoming Vidalis
Love. ":aut it used to take us three
hours apiece."

certain maturity achieved over the l Y.
years of the group's existence.
The well-known House of Love
returns today after a four-month hiatus
- due to "drag bum-out" - with a performance at the Deadwood, 6 S.
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
And while they are returning with a
few changes, most notably the presence of

.,.v---- - -- --,------speed read--'------ - - - -----,
Brandstad blasts
$158 million pledged .0
Report: reduced AIDS
Lightfoot'. school plan
minorities with AIDS

IDES MOINES - Both major-party
candidates for governor are wrong in
suggesting that the state should help
schools repair crumbling buildings,
Gov. Terry Branstad said Wednesday.
In an unusual swipe at a candidate
of his own party, Branstad suggested
that Republican ~Im Ross Lightfoot
Is misleading voters by saying a
ltate revolving-loan fund could help
school,.
"It's easy to promise and spend
money,· Branstad said.
PAGE 3A

. WASHINGTON - AIDS Is ·plcking
on the most vulnerable among us,"
President Clinton said Wednesday as
he outlined a $156-mllllon program to
help blacks and latinos get services to
Ihelr communities.
"The AIDS crisis In our communities of color Is a nallonal one, and that
is wily we are greatly Increasing our
national response," Clinton said.
"Black or white, gay or stralgh~ rich or
poor - you name ~, we have to stop
It."
PAGE 5A

treatment failed

Two experimental attempts to cut
down on the 15to 20 pills aday that
HIV-Infected people must take to keep
AIDS at bay failed when the virus
bounced back Quickly In many pallents.
The Ihree-drug AIDS "cocktail" has
turned AIDS from a death sentence to
amanaDeable Illness. However,
pallents must take their pills on an
emuclalinDly precise schedule. Some
pills must be taken with a quart of
water, some on an empty stomach!
some only after eating.
PAGE 5A

See DRAG, Page SA
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of games
NEW YORK - David Stern cut two
more weeks off the NBA schedule and
then met with the players to see If the
Sldes could compromise on the
"guts" of anew deal.
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TREAT

aSked, 'Old
~u

dance
much?" Her
husband
replied, "I'll
tell you, I
never even
danced one
dance. When
I got there, I
met Pete,
Don and Bill,
so we went
Into the den
and played
poker all
night. But I'll
tell you ... the
guy I loaned
my costume
to had a real
good timel "

:Bran~
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TRICK OR
Acouple
was Invlled to
a masked
Halloween
party.
The
woman gota
terrible
headache and
asked her
husband to
go to the party alone. So
he took his
costume and
left. The
woman. after
sleeping for
an hour.
awakened
feeling much
better and
decided to go
to the party.
Her husband
had not seen
her costume,
so the
woman
thought she
could secretly
find out how
he acted
when she
was not with
him.
At the party shupotted her husband cavorting around
on the dance
floor with different
women. The
woman sid led
upto him
seductively,
and he began
dancing with
her.
Finally,
when he
whispered a
proposition in
her ear, she
agreed, and
went off with
him to one 01
the cars and
had a little
fun. Just
before
unmasking at
midnight, she
slipped
home, took
off the costume and got
Into bed.
When her
husband
returned, she
asked him
about the
patty. He
said, "oh, the
same old
thing. You
knoW I never
have a good
time when
you're not
there .•
Th~n tile
woman

The Daily Iowan

Summers Nelson, 10, a flHh grader at Visitation School In Kansas City, Mo., looks through a small field glass at various acorns and leaves during a nature lesson
outdoors at the Lakewood Outdoor School Wednesday. Students explored trails and learned about nature's changes and cycles.

,.-----'------- newsmakers - - - - - - ,
Talk-show host
had breast surgery
NEW YORK (AP) - Montel
Williams had a double mastectomy
when he was 19.
Williams said he was in the Marines
when military doctors found a lump In
his chest. He said
on a recent segment of his talk
snow that he had
both breasts
removed and later
learned the lump
was benign.
He did not have
reconstructive
surgery. He was
able to build up
his chest by workWilliams
ing out, a spokeswoman for "The Montel Williams
Show" said in Wednesday's USA
Today. Williams, 42, recently served as
host of a breast cancer fund-raiser
sponsored by the Baldwin brothers.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Frank Gifford
says his cheating on Kathie Lee made
their marriage stronger. Gifford went public Tuesday with his thoughts on the scandal that filled the tabloids last year. He and
his wife now "have a love affair," he said
on CNN's "Larry King Live." Last year, the
Globe published photographs of Gifford
embracing a woman in a hotel room.
• NEW YORK (AP) - Athlna Roussel,
the 13-year-old heiress to the Onassis
fortune, knows a way to end the squabbling over her $600 million estate. "If I
burn the money, there will be no problem. No money, no problem," her stepmother, Gaby Roussel, recalled Athlna
once saying.
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Your emotions concerning someone you work
with will be erratic. Be cautious not
to go overboard in expressing your
feelings .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can
make gains by dealing with individuals
from distant places or those connected
with institutional environments. Don't
make large donations or lend cash.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be creative
in your pursuits. Avoid getting involved
in gossip that in turn could ruin your
own reputation. Confusion concerning
your direction is likely.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel will
be your best bet where work-related
matters are concerned. You will learn
valuable information if you listen to a
trusted friend .

• LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Spike Lee
blasted white directors for making what
he considers poor films about slavery.
Lee told 300 students at Texas Tech University Tuesday that Steven Spielberg's
"Amistad" is a good example. ·Why was
Matthew McConaughey in that movie? It
was a box-office conSideration," the
black director said.

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussion
of Ephesians 6. "Seven Ways to Stand Against the Devil" in the Indiana Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor a faculty/grad book
discussion in the Miller Room of the Union at 12:30
p.m.
University Oemocrals will sponsor a rally with Sen.
Tom Harkin. gubernatorial candidate Tom Vilsack and
congressional candidate Bob Rush in the Lucas-Dodge
Room of the Union at noon.
Campus Crusade for Chrisl will sponsor a "real-life"
meeting in the Terrace Room of the Union from 8-9 p.m.

Sophia Loren makes
anti-stress plans
ROME (AP) - Sophia Loren is taking walks and "ruthlessly" trying to
avoid stress as she deals with a
recently diagnosed heart condition.
The 64-year-Old actress fell ill on an
Aug. 10 flight from Geneva to New
York.
'Ooctors found
an irregular heartbeat. Now she is
back home in
Geneva and has
been spotted takIng a walk in a
botanical garden.
Loren told
Rome's La
•Repubblica that
the doctor had
ordered her to take brisk walks "every
day, making a little bigger effort."
Loren said she will return to the United States in January to promote her
new book.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Property
investments will run smoothly today.
Take a good look at your personal
papers concerning life insurance, your
will and legal documents.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Social
events that include colleagues will be
beneficial if you mingle with superiors.
Relationships may be emotional today.
Refrain from saying things you'lI regret.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Financial
matters relating to work can be
resolved. Don't be evasive about your
intentions. You can enlist the aid of
allies to get jobs completed on time.
SCORPIO (Oc\. 23-Nov. 21): Romantic
relationships will develop through
social gatherings. sports or fitness. 00
things with children today that will help
you understand one another better.

cale.ndar ---,

UI
briefs
Psychiatry professor
publishes book
on strokes

.
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Dr. Robert G. Robinson, UI professor and head of psychiatry, wants to help physicians
better identify. understand and treat the various problems
associated with strokes.
To achieve his goal. Robinson has written a first-of-its-.
kind book, "The Clinical Neuropsychiatry of Stroke: Cognitive, Behavioral and Emotional Disorders Following Vascular Brain Injury." The nearly 500-page text, recently published by Cambridge University Press,. de~ail~ all aspe~ts
of stroke feom its history to the psychiatriC disorders It
may cause.
The book Includes not only Robinson's own research
but the work of others in the field. too. Although primarily
for physicians, the book may also be useful for family and
friends of people who have had strokes, Robinson said.
Stroke, or cerebral vascular accident, is the wdden loss
of blood supply to a region of the brain. It leads to permanent tissue damage. Stroke is the most common seriOUS
neurological disorder in the world. In the United States.
there are about 400,000 cases annually.
Robinson has studied the problem for the past 20 years
and has examined in detail more than 700 stroke patients.
He has found that more than half of these patients had
Significant emotional disorders during the first two years
after the brain injury.
In discussing the stroke problem with others In the
healt~-care industry, Robinson discovered that many
~~~sllci.ansl are unsure of what constitutes a 'normal' psvoglca response to stroke.
1

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your
domestic scene may be troublesome if
you have neglected those you love.
Make amends by spending time lislening to their complaints and promising
to improve the situation.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your
creative talents will surfa"e through
your response to situations. Asensitive approach will enable you to appeal
to those you love for help.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your
creative abilities will bring you some
financial gains. Take your attributes to
.the limit. Your efforts will enhance
your reputation in the workforce.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your best
efforts will surface whep you work in
cooperation with someone creative.
Travel for business or pleasure.
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• evaluation, 'Purchase and im\llementation of new da\a storage
and reuieva\ technologie
• confidentiality and security o~ records
• problem solving in high-vo\ume office settin\',s
• personnel management
• uategic planning
• budget management
• educational ouu:each
Kim is running for County Recorder as the Democratic nominee,
and she needs your helll now. Cast an early vote at the lowa City
l»ubUc Ubrary for the Noy. 3td general election on: Thurs.
Oct. 29: 1()"9; Friday Oct. 'JO: 10-6; Sal. Oct. 3\: \0-6; Sun. Nov.
\St \-5; and 'Mon. Nov. 2nd: 10-5 . At Ul Hospitals. vote Thurs.
Oct. 29: 9-5 and 'Pri. Oct. 30th: 9-5. Vote Kim \>ainler {Of County
Recorder. Thank you, and have a great fall season.

301 Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa OlJ, fA 51l4O
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• The governor says the
.
,
.
.1 p.m. two days prior to pu~ Repubhcan s school-repair
event. .
! idea is wrong and so is the
linn : Notices may be sent D
t'
the mall, but be sure to ~I • emocra s.
ensure publlcallon. All sub· •
By MIlle Glover
must be clearly printed on I
A I dP
column blank (which appeart
ssoc ate ress
.
'
classlfle.d ads pages) or type.
DES MOINES - Both majorand triple-spaced on a full j party candidates for goverqor are
paper. .
wrong in suggesting that the state
untc~mehnts Wil~~ot b~ a~cep~ • 8hould help schools repair crume et~e ~~~e an:~h:~:~~~~ • bling bui~dings, Gov. Terry
will not be published, 01 I • Branstad said Wedn~sday.
.
person in case of questions.
In an ~usual sWipe at a candlthat are commercia! advertise- date of hiS own party, ~ranst.ad
will not be accepted.
8ugge~ted th~t R~publ~can Jim
• Ross Lightfoot IS nusleadmg voters
DNS
j by saying a state revolving-loan
1~~_I;01n
fund could help schools.
• "It's easy to promise and spend
money," Branstad said. "I think
that anybody who is promising
I they are going to solve the infrastructure problems of local schools
4 by creating some kind of state fund
is fooling people.'
During a weekend interview,
/ Lightfoot said he could back a
revolving-loan program for school
repairs.
j
"It would give those districts an
• opportunity to improve, but with
that, I would also want to see a
I good business plan of how they are
•

,

POLICE

I

I

PaM.n. 18. 816 N. Dubuque St., was
charged whh possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
ace allhe Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St. on
Oct. 28 at 12:15 a.m.
MIiII P. Sltllllelg. 18. Slater Residence Hall Room
93(J, was charged with public ilioxicatlon and p0ssession of a carceled driller's icense at the Intersection of
BImJIOOard ClInton Slreets on Oct 28 at 1:18 a.m.
"Idlalu M. Blma. 18. 724 N. Dubuque St.. was
tliarged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Sports Column on Oct. 28 at 12:30 a.m.
IItchelle R. Hag.n. 29. 1911 Taylor Drive. was
charged with two con of secoro-degree theft and 10
COtJ'Is of fofgery at the UI Credk Urion, 500 Iowa Ave.

Jtss. L.

- complied by Zick Kucharski

going to use the new funds 80 that
we just don't throw good money
after bad,' Lightfoot said.
"I think it would be a mistake for
the state to take on that responsibility," said Branstad.
Lightfoot spokeswoman ~ Gimbel said she wanted to focus on areas
. hich th tw
h both
In W
e· 0 agree, suc as
favoring repair and construction
decisions being made locally.
.
"Jim said he would look at that,
but the governor and Jim see eye
to eye that school dec!si~ns
shoul~ be handled locally, GImbel said..
.
.
Democratic candld~te Tom
sack has argued for ~slng a portIon
of the state's gambling profits for
school repairs.
"I think that would be a disaster," Branstad said. "We're going to
hook schools into depending on
gambling.'
"Gov. Branstad is half-right
when he says both our plans are
bad,' Vilsack said. "Jim Lightfoot's
halfbearted plan is an 11th hour
flip-flop that wouldn't make our
schools safer.'
Vilsack said that action is
urlfently needed because some
studies have suggested that a
third of the state's school buildings do not meet fire and safety
standards.

':'il-

• cancelld .rIVlr'. llcenll Justin P. Steinberg. Slater Residence Hall Room
930. was fined $112.50.
Public Into.leaUen - Justin P. Steinberg, Slater
Residence Hall Room 930, was fined SI12.5O.
District

Pouml,n of • "",dule II COntl1lllld subst.nce
- Joseph A. Blouse. Muscatine. no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Optllllno whlll Int,.lealed - Joseph A. Blouse.
Muscaline. no preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving while 'revoked - Mary A. Elliott, Cedar
Rapids. no preliminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Corl Zarek

CORRECTION

In the article titled ' UI looks to enroll First
Nations' In Wednesday's Dally Iowan. the AmeriMagistrate
can Indian population was reported to have
Crimlnlllrllpa$. fwo COUIIII - Kevin L larsen, Increased from 12 to 142: the population actually
603 S. Oubuque 51. Apt. 206. was fined $180.
Increased by 12, from 130 to 142.

COURTS

~'K~

S~PER

<~UBS )
is a,eRIRg aRei stbre!
LOOK FOR"US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1
WI atl biting•••

• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K/yr.)
• FullJPart Time As$Istant Managers (starting at $6.50-$8.50lhr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr.)

'Apply In person at 2D S. Clinton 01 eal/33B·12OtJ
...........335-6063
Manager:
.. " .........335-5786
Ing Manager:
I\
rd ...........335-5791 I ,
Ads Manager:
Perry ... .......335-5784
Manager.
............ 335-5783

st
21
O tobefJ

ulng human genome project, the UI Is
one of eight locations around the nation
to obtain funding from the NIH for the
study.
The UI has conducted a number of
studies looking for genes that playa
role in psychiatric disorders, said
Robert G. Robinson, a UI professor and
head of the psychiatry department.
"The goal of the study Is to Identify
the gene or genes that may cause the
condition." Robinson said.

Iowa City residents are expected to
get their first of two chances to voice
their opinion on the wording of the
city's local-option sales tax ballot
tonight.
A public hearing on the wording of
the ballot Is scheduled to be held in the
Civic Center at7 p.m.
The hearing will be in addition to a
previously scheduled hearing during
the Iowa City City Council's regular formal meeting on Nov. 3.
Tonight'S meeting was scheduled
after City Councilor Karen Kubby voiced
concerns about the Nov. 3 date conflictIng with election night.
Mayor Ernie lehman said Wednesday night the hearing would not be on
the merits of the proposed tax plan but
on the wording of the ballot.
The local-option sales tax is tentatively scheduled to be voted on by
Johnson County voters in March. If
approved, the sales tax In the county
would increase by 1 cent, which would
provide $8 million per year to local governments.
Iowa City'S ballot must be finalized
following its Nov. 17 meeting. Coralville
- and the rest of the county - must
have its finalized by Jan . 8.
- by SteVln Cook

- by Anlll Chllplll

Diversity panel pushes
dally Integration
Apanel dialogue led by five members
of the UI discussed the privileges and
responsibilities of the community in
social and racial Integration Issues
Wednesday.
The dialogue, sponsored by the UI
Diversity Committee, discussed the
recent murders of Matthew Shepard, In
Wyoming, and James Byrd, In Texas, as
reminders of why the UI must educate
students and staff about integration.
"There are links to the campuses that
these events took place on," said discussion moderator Joe Knight.
Along with Knight, panelists Included
UI President Emeritus Willard Boyd.
English Professor James McPherson,
UIgraduate student Carmen McCoy and
Monique DiCarlo, Women's Resource
and Action Center coordinator. The discussion was attended by approximately
100 people.

UI receives bipolar
disorder grant

- by Zlck Kucllirski

The UI announced Wednesday that It
has received a $1.1 million grant from
the National Institutes of Health to aid in
Identifying the genes that lead to bipolar
disorder.
"Bipolar disorder is a manic-depressive illness." said William Coryell, a UI
professor of psychiatry. "The individual
has bouts of depression and manias."
Manias are the opposite of depression , Coryell said . People affected by
this Illness show such symptoms as
feelings of energy, high moods and
rapid talking.
Coryell will lead the four-year project,
which is scheduled to begin In December.
With the money. the UI is aiming to
Identify a number of people who are
affected with bipolar disorder. Once
such a person is found, siblings and
family members will be interviewed to
ascertain which genes are Involved In
the disorder, Coryell said.
fn conjunction with the NIH's contin-

Nursing services
gets new head
linda Everett has been appointed
associate director of the UI Hospitals and
Clinics; she is expected to take charge of
nursing services and patient care on Jan. ,
1,1999. .
Currently serving as regional director
for the DetrOit Medical Center, Everett Is
expected to receive a doctorate from the
University of Michigan in December.
Everett succeeds Sally Mathis Hartwig,
who retired from the position In 1993 but
returned on an interim basis after the resignation of Judith Ryan in June 1998.
Ryan left to accept an executive leadership position In South Dakota.
Everett Is described by colleagues and
friends as an energetiC, innovative
administrator with strong interpersonal
skills and superb professional nursing
experience.

Wanted: techno grad students
• A UI fraternity is sponsoring
.
a graduate fair.

By Frauke Lohmann
Th 0 II I
e a y owan
At a time when graduate school
enrollment in engineering and the
sciences is decreasing nationally,
one UI organization is trying to
give students both the information
and the impetus to continue on to
graduate work.
The engineering honors fraternity,
Tau Beta Pi, is sponsoring the Ul's
first-ever Graduate School Fair in
Science and Technology, to be held in
the R. Wayne Richey Ballroom of the
Union today from 1-5 p.m.
"At least in engineering, students are directed toward careers
and aren't provided much information about graduate school," said
April Rathe, UI junior and Tau
Beta Pi vice president.
Graduate enrollment in the scientific disciplines is declining, according to several ill administrators.
Especially in engineering and computer sciences, there are many job
opportunities with high salaries
waiting for people with an undergraduate degree, said Leslie Sims,
dean of the Graduate College.
The graduate enrollment in the
UI College of Engineering has
decreased steadily from 452 in
1994 to 305 this year.
The small number of graduate
students at 'the UI has not yet
affected research performance,

said Jacob Odgaard, dean for
Research and Graduate Studies at
the College of Engineering. However, the college wants the numbers
to go up again.
Sims said he doesn 't think the
graduate enrollment will stay this
low for long. "We are not at all
unhappy with that. We rather want
to focus on the quality,~ he said.
Departments are scheduled to set
up booths providing information
about their graduate programs, the
research they are doing and the
application process. Graduate students are likely to be on hand to
answer undergraduates' questions,
said Ann Black, ill senior and the
group's president.
Gary Gaeth, associate dean of
the m's M.B.A. program, is scheduled to speak on "Advantages of
Obtaining an MBA" in the lllinois
Room of the Union today at 2 p.m.
Later, in the same room at 3:30
p.m., Sims will speak on "Interdisciplinary Graduate Study."
Sims said interdisciplinary projects mimic the experience that
most employers are looking for, he
said.
•
' Other administrators suggest
that students would benefit from
studying business manageme{lt,
too.
"The combination of a science
background and business skills
make for the most successful manager,' Gaeth said.
Dlreporter Fllukt Lohmlnn can be reached at:
lohmann@z.apt.fbI5.unl-dortmund.de

UI CAMpUS REPRESENTATIVE
Peace Corps is currently placing college seniors
in positions that begin in the spring and summer of 1999.
For information about current openings, visit David Mohler,
Peace Corps' UI campus rep., at the College of Education
Lindquist Center, N224 •
InfonDation Tabl.

IMU, Landmark Lobby
Friday, Nowmbtr 4
9am-4pm

OffIce Hours;
Mon. W.d. Q: Frl;
11:30 am -1 pm Q: 2:30-3;30 pro
Tue; 12:30-Spm

319-335-6447
david_mohle~iowa.edu

- by Anita Chllpala

www.peacecorps.gov
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FRESH BAKED BREAD e TOP QUALITY MEATS

We Deliver
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Weekend .. Shifts
Sat. 10:00..5:30 1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City
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888.236.7614

Mel WORLDCOM

Now the world is officially open for business
it's where you can find a career

• Outbound Sales
• iuition Reimbursement program to pay your
schooling costsll Up to $1000lyear for Pi employees
• FULL benefits for Part-TIme employees that include
Medlcal/DentallVlslon and 401(k)
• Base pay of $8.00 per hour PLUS commissions

< SUBS )
339·1200
20 South Clinton
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7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Jungle Jamboree!

LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD MAKE
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF
SEXUAL ORIENTATION ILLEGAL.

TWO EXCLUSIVESI
Join us SaturdaYt

AFFIRMA TIVE
Michael Roston '00, Chicago, Illinois
Peter Orler-McCollum '02, Oak Harbor, Washington

October 31 sf

for these exclus ive
event opportunities!

NEGATIVE
Josh Kreamer '02, West Des Moines, Iowa
Amanda Kueter '99, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

• Your only dlO~ 10 own the
. exclusive Precious Moment.·
event 6gurine

• First-_ limited ediHon

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

Tender Toils" monkey triplebavailable ot 0 special price
01 $14.99, when 'fO'J purcho$l
the event ~9urine
• An exciting Pr.c:lou. /'t\oments
reHrement announcement
"ll!_ <A.. s. A /UlI,/o"

Event exclusives available only
while quantities lastl
So come early and don't min out
on this adventurous event I

•
301 Kirkwood Ave.
10WlI City, IA 51141
(319) 351-0242
.". ........ _

~l OI"""';''''~I'''''"'I'I''II"., l k

t-__...r........ M'Sf! ..... 1't! .... INC.
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,GAYS AND JOBS

10

One Day Only

C

Local sales tax hearing
tonight

_________________

Join

US for

our

Open House
Stop by during one
of our open houses
and see what
Leighton House
is all about.

Our private residence
for female undergraduate
students is now completely
remodeled and ready
for full occupancy.
We have immediate
openings and are also
accepting applications
for the spring semester.

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATIEND THE DEllATE.
All partldpants are students, and the topics are selected by students.
For additional information or to maf(e arrangements for spedal
assistance to attend, call Paul Betlus at 335-1969.

Sponsored by

For infonnation call
Diana, House Director
at 337-2020, ext.l04

Sun. Nov. 1,3:00-5:00 pm
Sun. Nov. 7, 10:00 am-Noon

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM

932 E. College Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION Of CONTINUING EOUCATION
Ul STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UNDERGRAOUATIl COLLllGlATE SIlNATIl
OllPARTMllNT or COMMUNICATION STUDIES
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We've' moved! ' - - - - - !

Dung, goats and the

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program
is now located at 320 S. Linn St

world economy
• A politician and economist
from New Zealand speaks at
the UI about the world economic system.
ByAnnaVonn
The Daily Iowan
Marilyn Waring, a political economist from New Zealand, began an
hour-long speech Wednesday night
praising the virtues of an often
neglected and immeasurably useful
commodity - dung.
For about 20 minutes Waring
spoke about "dung cakes" and the
use of dung as fertilizer, fuel and
bricks for houses . Her experience
comes from living off her land as a
goat farmer.

"Whatever common sense we
have, dung - you see - is not a
primary product, at least in economic terms," she said, stressing
the need fQr nations not to waste
the eight million tons of dung that
are burned each year.
It's just one example that illustrates Waring's point: The' worldwide economic system is inadequate because it doesn't factor in
important natural resources or
extrinsic labor.
"In the national economic account,
there are no deficits, there are only
pluses," she said. "All the goods in
nature are left out in the GNP."
Waring, who was 22 when she
was .first elected to the New
Zealand Parliament, spoke to
around 100 people in the Main

Our phone numbers hay.e stayed the saint: ~
Sexual Abuse Crisis & Resource Line 335-6000
Business Line 335-6001

llnce Shuev!
The Dally Iowan

Ballroom of the Union. Her lecture
was titled "The Sustainable Landscape: Idealism or Reality?"
"I don't want the texture of our
ecosystem to be left behind because
of dollar signs," Waring said.
Waring uses recycled containers
behind her house to store plant
clippings and newspapers for composting, and her pet pig is her "disposable unit," she said. She also
said neighbors are there for each
other in times of need, and opos-

sums, native to Australia, are her
biggest pests.
"To city slickers in a hurry, this
probably sounds like the 19th century," she added.
Over the past 20 years at various
American college campuses, Waring has spoken about th\l continuing ecological decline; she has also
had a fellowship at Harvard University.
01 reporter Anal VDm can be reached at:
avorm@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Associated Press

Join us for Breakfast & the Bible!

Scaled,LI. . . .<L....In at 8:00 for breakfast, wOI'I!hlp at 8:30 & on your way
10 enjoy the reat of your day by 9:301 Or...
Slay & take advantage of our church school for all ages_

Coralville United Methodist Church
One Block East of Northwest Jr. High
806 -13th Avenue 351-2446

Bf Mitcheillandsberg
Associated Press

Ahouse is flooded by the sea on the coast olla Celba, Honduras, Wednesday_

Mitch slams into
.Honduras, killing 32
,

• The fourth-strongest
hurricane in history still has
sustained' winds of 120 mph.
By Victor R. Calvano
Associated Press
LA CEIBA, Honduras - Hurricane Mitch paused in its whirl
through the western Caribbean
Wednesday to punish Honduras
with 120 mph winds, sweeping away
bridges and flooding neighborhoods.
At least 32 people were killed.
Mitch was drifting west at only 2
mph over the Bay Islands, a Honduras
tourist area popular with American
scuba divers and beachcombers.
The storm was only 30 miles off
the coast, and hurricane-force
winds stretched 105 miles from the
s'torm's center. That meant the
Honduran coast and a good portion
of the interior was under hurricane
conditions for more than a day.
"The hurricane has destroyed

almost everything," said Mike
Brown, a resident of Guanaja
Island who was within miles of the
eye of the hurricane. "Few houses
have remained standing."
At its peak 'fuesday, Mitch was
classified as the fourth-strongest
Caribbean hurricane this century,
with 180 mph winds. By Wednesday
afternoon, the 350-mile-wide storm
still packed a punch, but its sustained winds were down to 120 mph.
The U.S. National Weather Service
said only three Atlantic storms were
stronger than Mitch at its peak:
Gilbert in 1988, Allen in 1980 and the
Labor Day hurricane of 1935.
The rainfall - up to 25 inches in
mountain areas - began to take a
toll. More than 50 rivers had overrun their banks, and the government evacuated more than 45,000
people from low-lying areas,
according to Col. Guillermo Pinel,
chief of the National Emergency
Committee.

comes you /0 Our
J[ohrlay Open J[ouse
Sat. Nov. 14
8am-5pm

MOSCOW - Officially, nothing
has changed. But over the past few
weeks, power in Russia has heen
steadily slipping out of Boris
Yeltsin's weakening grip and into
the waiting hands of Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov.
Nearly two months after his
appointment as premier, Primakov
- a former spymaster and diplomat - ClOds himself carrying out
II10st of the country's top leadership
duties. Yeltsin, meanwhile , has
been confined to a rest home, this
time for treatment of what is being
described as exhaustion.
The 67-year-old Yeltsin, who has
been a part-time president for
months, may well return to work,
as he has after recovering from previous ill nesses. His deputy chief of
staff conceded in an interview published Wednesday, however, that
Yeltsin is reJinqu~hing his authority over day-to-day affairs.
Primakov, who turns 69 today, "is
now fully responsible for the economy,· Sysuyev said.
Primakov's de facto ascent comes
at a crucial time for Russia, which
is reeling from the effects of its
deepest economic crisis in years, if
not decades.

Although he is widely admired in
Russia as a defender of the country's interests - and because he is
unrettered by political ties - some
people are beginning to wonder
when Primakov is going to start
doing something.
The official ITAR-Tass news
agency, summing up Primakov's
accomplishments so far, put it this
way Wednesday: "During a month
and a half of his work in the post of
prime minister, Primakov managed
to inspire 150 million Russian citizens with hope that the grave economic crisis ... can be overcome."
That is no small accomplishment. But, as Russians know all
too well, hope won't buy a bag of
potatoes, and inspiration can't be
cashed at the bank.
"In several months," ITAR-Tass
continued, "the Primakov government will have to explain to the
people why inflation is going on,
why the living standards continue
to decline, why production is at a
standstill, and why the relations
between Russian regions are worsening."
Primakov has taken some measures, of course. He has paid back
some wage and pension arrears;
he has restored some measure of
political calm to the country; he
has helped bring at least temporary stability to the ruble, now
worth one-third of what it was in
August.
He has even promised to restore
Russia's national soccer team to
glory.

FEEL ALL WARM
.AND FUZZY
WITHOUT
FALLING I LOVE.

You might be

lonely, but you
won't be cold with a
Willow Creek II Sweater~. It·s made

or 100% polyester Oeece to

.~~. ~:::~u~~:p~~ ::t::~~~sthe
good looks. who knows, maybe you'lI find someone to keep you
company all year round.

Visit u. at www.oolumblHom
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PEACE CORPS

AIDS
' treatment
• Cutting down on the
cocktail did not work.
By Janet
Associated

power as Yeltsin weakens
• Russia waits, and reels,
as the prime minister takes
over more and more of the
day-to-day tasks.

• President Clinton out
initiative to fight the
among the "most vu
By laura Meckler

Polhl~1 economist Marilyn
Waring lPeaklln
the Union Main
Lounge
Wednesday.

Prim~kov assuming

Victor R. Calvano/Associated Press

.Gov't-

Two experimental
cut down on the 15 to 20
that HIV-infected people
to keep AIDS al: bay
, the virus bou nced back
many patients.
" Over the past few
I three-drug AIDS
turned AIDS from a
, tence to a manageable
However, patients must
• pills on an excruciatingly
schedule. Some pills must
1 with a quart of water,
empty stomach, some
eating. Missing a few can
l virus mutate into forms
to the drugs.
In two studies to be
, today's New ".ntn",n'"
Medicine, 1'P.R4~lln~helrR
l out what would happen if
back on patients' medication
, drugs had reduced the
almost undetectable levels_
• way cancer is treated: Hit it
I fast at the start, then follow
easier-to-take roaintAmance, ~
I
In the United States,
shot up rapidly in nearly
I j ter of the patients whose
I tion was cut back to just
of the drugs.
The U.S. patients took
, drugs for six months,
I divided into three grou

I

group got all three drugs;
ond group got only r.,,;Yh., ~
most popular protease
the third group got the
drugs, AZT and 3TC.

~~et ~:=

THE GREAT OUTDOORS STORE

UI CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Peace Corps is currently placing college seniors
in positions that begin in the spring and summer of1999.
For information about current openings, visit David Mohler,
Peace Corps' VI campus rep., at the College of Eduatlon
Undllulst Center, N224
Office HOIIrs;

Mon. Wed. & Fri:
10 -11:30 am &2:30 - 3:30 pm

Tue:
9 -10:30am &12:30-5 pm
3'9-335-6447
david_mohle~iowa.edu

www.peacecorps.gov

Get First Pick of Our Fantastic Holiday Items!
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)
Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 • 338-9909

Friday, 30 October 1998

••

Iowa Memorial Union-Third Floor

His Excellency
Yuri Mikhailovich Vorontsov

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
of the Russian Federation to the United States
will give a lecture

Russia in
Economic & Political
Transition
Thursday, November 5th, 1998
3:30p.m.

Senate Chambers, Old Capitol Building
f

This is the first lecture In the International Programs 1998-99
Distinguished le!:ture Series, 'The Process of Transition: From
Central Planning to Market Economy In Russia, Central, and
Eastern Europe." Thl lecture Is ponsored by CREEES. The
College of Buslne s Adminlslration,lntematlonal Programs,
Student Lecture Committee, United Technologies Corporation.
Incllvldu.l. wllh diaobllllitt .... fnrouragtd 10 .ttend .11 Unlvtrllty oIlowl evtnl .
If you ....
with. dlMblilly who requln!' .ccommodllfon In ordor to
ptlrticlptlleln Ihi. progr• ., pl.... "1I33~3S84 In Idv.n<t of Ihl....,,1
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Eighth Annual Iowa
Space Grant Conference
Concurrent faculty research presentations and student poster
session with participants from Drake University, Iowa State
University, University of Iowa and University of Northern
Iowa. Pre-registration is required for luncheon & CME Credit.
10:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m. (Ohio State, Indiana, Northwestern Rooms)
Student Poster Session
FREE
Session I - Engineering
FREE
Session II - Remote Sensing
FREE

11:50 a.m.-1:30 p_m_

$8.00

Buffet Luncheon (Richey/Triangle Ballroom)
Address by: Allen]. Parmet, MO, MPH

"Human Space Flight:
Expanding Biomedical Knowledge"
Medical Director, Trans World Airlines (TWA)
Kansas City, Missouri
1:40 p.m.-3:45 p.m. (Ohio State, Indiana, Northwestern Rooms)
Student Poster Session
FREE
Session III - Life Science
FREE
Ses ion IV - Fascinating Variety
FREE

[oLIE6E

PROGRAm

J!PN: November '.1998
r

11

6:00pm

j!JJ'E: Woo Pop.lohn

If its beauty cat(~el)
admired, ifnot \fOIl,
you'll find a choklo
FrontTrakTM frool·l1

The Walt Disney College Program is about frie1lds,
experiences and opponunltles llOU'1i dlscover as
VoullVe.leam and earn In our world..

Jointly sponsored by: the Iowa Space Grant Consortium
and the University of Iowa College of Medicine
Conference details and CME Credit information are available at:

http://www.pubUc.lastate.edui-lsge
or call: HIOO-854-1667 or e-mail: cjfuchs@iastate.edu
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:Gov't"plans new attack on AIDS in "minorities
stayed the lame: , • President Clinton outlines an

Line 335-6000
1".. 1"..... Line 335-6001

I••" ... r'....

initiative to fight the disease
among the "most vulnerable."
By Laura Meckler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - AIDS is "picking on the most vulnerable among

the Biblel

us; President Clinton sald Wednes) day as he outlined a $156-million
program to help blacks and Latinos
get services to their communities.
"!'hI) AIDS crisis in our communities of color is a national one, and
that is why we are greatly increas-

Scaled..back
AIDS
: treatment fails
I

ist Church
Jr. High
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Cutting down on the AIDS
, cocktail did not work.
By Janet McComaughey
Associated Press

neece 10
all roasty when rhe

polyesler

rson~eolle

ro keep you

Two experimental attempts to
cut down on the 15 to 20 pills a day
that HIV-infected people must take
to keep AIDS at bay failed when
the virus bounced back quickly in
many patients.
• Over the past few years, the
, three-drug AIDS "cocktail- has
turned AIDS from a death sen• tence to a manageable illness .
However, patients must take their
, pills on an excruciatingly precise
schedule. Some piUs must be taken
• with a quart of water, some on an
empty stomach, some only after
eating. Missing a few can let the
; virus mutate into forms resistant
to the drugs.
In two studies to be published in
• today's New England Journal of
Medicine, researchers tried to find
out what would happen if they cut
back on patients' medication once the
, drugs had reduced the virus to
almost undetectable levels. It's the
way cancer is treated: Hit it hard and
I fast at the start, then follow up with
ea.sier-to-take maintenance therapy.
In the United States, virus levels
shot up rapidly in nearly one-quarI ter of the patients whose medica·
• tion was cut back to just one or two
of the drugs.
The U.S. patients took all three
drugs for six months, then were
I divided into three groups . One
group got all three drugs; the second group got only Crixivan, the
most popular protease inhibitor;
the third group got the two older
drugs, AZT and 3TC.

ing our national response," Clinton
said. "Black or white, gay or
straight, rich or poor - you name
it, we have to stop it."
Blacks now account for more
than half of new HIV infections.
While AIDS deaths have dropped
overall, they are dropping much
more slowly among minorities;
blacks are eight times more likely
than whites to cQntract the virus,
Latinos four times more likely.
"Like other epidemics Hefore it,
AIDS, is now hitting hardest in areas
where knowledge about the disease is
~e and poverty is high; Clinton

said. "In other words .. . it is picking
on the most vulnerable among us.·
Several goverrunent AIDS-assis'tance programs already are serving
blacks and Latinos - they make up
half the patientS in a program that
helps pay for powerful-but-expensive protease inhibitor drugs.
But administration officials said
this new initiative was the first
elTort to reach out to minority communities in a comprehensive way,
prodding local groups to develop
new strategies and take advantage
of the money already available.
"We know from our experience

working with the gay community
that elTective responses have to be
developed with and in the communities they are serving," said Sandra Thurman, director of the White
House Office on AIDS Policy.
'lbo often, officials said, most of
the available grant money ends up
with more established groups that
have experience developing good
programs and writing competitive
grants. Often these groups have
their roots in the gay community, in
which the epidemic began. The new
initiative hopes to help the minority groups compete.

"We're going where the cases
are: said Donna Shalala, secretary
of Health and Human Services.
The initiative will provide a new
pot of grant money - on top of
what's already available - targeted at groups serving minority communities. And some of the money
now available for caring for AIDS
patients will be set aside for cities
with a significant number of minority cases.
The government also plans to
offer minority groups technical
assistance in applying for other
grants.
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3338 Center PI. Ad, tf,
Cedar Rapids
319-364-4396

207 E. 'Washington
338-0553
Open til10:00pm October 29,30 & 31
"A DIFFERENT KIND OF CLOTHING STORE"

It's salivate first, drive second. Or was it the other way around?
If irs beauty catches you off gua{d, just wait unlil you test drive the stunningly engineered Audi A6. Every detail on this spacious touring sedan was meant to be
admired, if not worn, by its driver. A race-bred 200 hp, 30-valve V6 delivers fluid acceleration through a five-speed Tlptronic· auto/manual transmission. Inside,
you'll find a choice of three luxurious interior design concepts we call Atmospheres~M And what is beauty without function? Every A6 olTers a choice of
Front'frak' Mftont-wheel drive or our legendary quattro" all-wheel drive, to keep you charging about conlidently. The A6. Fall in love with it at a dealer near you.
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CAROUSEL MOTO~S
.1 on Highway 1
Iowa City, IA
800-798-7278

-"......
STANDARD WITH EVERY AUDI: THREE YEARS OR

50,000

---.---~

MILES OF NO-CHARGE SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE.

"Audl: "quattro: "AS" & the four rings emblem are registered trademarks and "FrontTrak" is a trademsrk of AUDI AG. "Atmospheres· Is s service mark of Audi of America, lnc.
"llptronlc" Is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG. q:,1998 Audl of America, Inc. To find out more about Audi, call1 ·800·FOR·AUDI or visit us at: www.audlusa.com .
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lmERlto the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center 'or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on·these matters.

OUEIT OPINIONI are articles on current
Issues written by raaders of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed.
and should not exoeed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally Iowan'
reserves the right to edit for length, s~
and clarity.
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EDITORIALS

I Women deserve better

-nus

I

On Nov. 3, Iowans will decide whether women deserve full legal rights. As it
stands now, women still have seCond-class citizenship.
Section I of the Iowa Constitution proclaims that "All men are, by nature, free and
equal and have certain inalienable rights ... " The amendment to.add "and women"
to this statement has already passed unanimously in the Iowa House and Senate.
Now it is up to Iowa voters to go to the polls and ratify it on Nov. 3.
In this day and age, our civilized society should be able to recognize that women
should be equal under the law. It would seem that this shouldn't even be a question.
Nonetheless, the "add women" amendment is necessary.
Women are currently excluded in the most basic part of our Constitution, as was
the intention when it was written in 1857. Women did not have political and legal
rights, and the term "men" was thus meant to be exclusionary.
Certainly women have made tremendous gains since then, but they continue to be
excluded from the most fundamental document of our state. Some have argued that
the term "men" can be interpreted as "people," but it is important to remember that
this was not the original intention. By voting to add two simple words, we can clear
up the debate and reconfirm women's equal status under the law.
The "add women" amendment is straightforward and unco~troversial. There is
overwhelming pl).blic support from both men and women.
Nearly all of Iowa's candidates from both parties support it, too. Republican proponents include gubernatorial nomin.ee Jim Ross Lightfoot and incumbent Congressman Jim Leach. Their Democratic opponents, Tom Vilsack and Bob Rush, respectively, are also vocal supporters.
This issue is far more rudimentary than the Equal Rights Amendment, which has
failed twice in Iowa. The ERA, itself a rather innocuous proposal, sought to outlaw
discrimination on the basis of sex in our Constitution. The radical right was able to
defeat it only with hysterical scare tactics and distortions.
If the amendment to "add women" fails to pass, it will be a sad commentary on the
status of women in our state. Women deserve to be included in the Iowa Constitution; this measure is long overdue.
If you believe men and women should both have the same legal rights, vote "yes"
to the "add women" amendment. Those who vote "no" are condoning the crassest
form of sexism: the idea that women are inferior to men and do not deserve the same
basic rights.
It comes down to this: Either you value women as human beings or you don't. Voting for the "add women" amendment" should be the easiest decision Iowans have to
make on Election Day.
Susan J. Damas is a 01 editorial writer.

Party plan still up for grabs
Everyone seems to have had his or her say on the proposed "party ordinance."
Well, here is a piece of news that may not have reached.students' disgruntled ears:
It has not been passed yet, and if as much interest was shown publicly as it is privately, there's a chance it may never be.
Members of UlSG were elected by you, the students. Even if you didn't vote for
them, they still exist in order to provide a student's perspective on loeal issues,
whether it involves the Ul or city policies.
The party ordinance, if passed, would affect everybody, whether you are the host
or the guest. It would enable a police officer to initiate complaints against a party
that the officer deemed "unruly." As of yet, a definition of unruly is unclear. It
seems that it could mean anything from a large group of people clustered on a
front lawn to absolute mayhem involving fist-fights and public nudity. However
the ordinance is spelled out, it would increase power among police officers to disperse parties whether or not neighbors file a complaint.
We are all adults and we all have a voice. It seems that if Iowa City residents
were bothered by loud parties they would complain at the time the party was
being held and not a couple of days later. Yet, according to an article concerning
the ordinance in The Daily Iowan on Oct. 19, some people would rather sell their
house than confront a few drunk college students. They have had their chance to
complain, and since that did not occur, mediators may be placed on watch.
College students do not need babysitters to make sure that they are keeping
their property clean and under control. What is necessary is a larger public voice.
People should not be afraid to speak their mind, especially when it concerns their
own private property.
The UISG has taken these matters under consideration. No formal position has
yet been taken by the organization, but it is concerned that students' opinions are
not being heard. The ordinance requires three readings for approval. The first will
take place in the beginning of November at City Hall. UISG President Brian White
plans to schedule an on-campus forum in order to hear what students have to say on
the matter. This is the perfect opportunity for all to unload their pent-up frustrations and initiate other options the UlSG could possibly suggest at further meetings.
So, don't say you never had an opportunity to speak your mind because you do.
One voice could be a propellant to future decisions.

leah Reinstein Is a 01 editorial writer.
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Some Hawkeye fans lacking class

I

It has everything to do with the cowardly and shameless conduct of a small but
vocal minority of so-called Hawkeye fans.
An incident in the stands at the IowaWisconsin football game on Oct. 24 persuaded me to make an appeal to all
Hawkeye fans, especially fellow students . My sincere hope is that these
words voice the feelings of other devoted
Hawkeye fans who are embarrllssed by
the behavior of their peers and who
want be able to enjoy the experience of
attending a game again.
I arrived at the game like most fans
do, hoping the Hawkeyes might pull off
the upset but knowing that even if they
didn't, it wasn't a bad way to spend a fall
afternoon. I left the game bitter, convinced not only of some fans' lack of common decency but also that something in
our,community is going terribly wrong.
The story is what happened in between.
My season tickets to Hawkeye football
are in the front row. It's a prime perspective from which to experience the
game and to observe the behavior of the
fans toward the Hawkeye players and
coaches. The' close proximity of the
stands to the sidelines means that players and coaches can hear both the cheers
and, unfortunately, the taunts ofindi·
vidual "fans.·
At the Iowa-Wisconsin game, a couple
of loud, foul-mouthed , intoxicated stu-

I"-

Cedar Rapids had a similar cable situation until it let Mcleod enter the cable
market there. Mcleod is offering Cedar
Rapids cable subscribers nine more channels than TCI in its basic package. Rates
are similarly priced.
The Iowa City City Council gave the final
OK to put this issue up to voters in a September council meeting. Using my amazing powers of psycho-telekinetic intuition, I predict
that McLeod will be able to bring servi,ce into
the area and the future will be rife with a
multiplicity of cable choices for all.
AB any local subscriber could tell you, cable
That will be five bucks.
has its own set of problems. As recently as
While competitive priCing and better
last year, such high-demand channels as
service seem great for consumers, I'm
Comedy Central were still unavailable on
under the opinion that Iowa City needs
basic service. Soon, locals may never be able
more TV like Coralville Lake needs a
to complain about pathetic service again.
major oil spill.
Actually, cable consumers can still complain,
On any given evening in Iowa City,
but there will be twic~ as many company rep- one can find arts exhibits, theater
resentatives to whine at.
events, Pedestrian Mall artists, speakOn the Nov. 3 election ballot, Iowa City
ers or independent movies to view. The
voters will be able to decide whether McLeoVI and the city draw in some impresdUSA should be able to extend cable service
sive acts for the small size of the town.
into Iowa City. Service in the city is currently Chalk it up to the great taste of the
provided by Tel. Ifvoters OK the new cable
Iowa Citians or just dumb luck, but
competition, it will be a year or two before
there's lot to do around town .
service is actually available in Iowa City.
This concern over cultural support

ERE'S a question for anyone interested in the
~.: '~.
emerging field of broadcast physics and geolo.t . gy. If I were to take the same television I have
in my apartment right now, drag it over to
: Wyoming, find a small valley nestled deep in the moun~ tainous wilderness, dig a lO-foot-deep hole into the soil,
bury it without the antenna and turn the television on,
would the reception be better than it is in Iowa City?
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:McLeod could and should shake up

One would assume it would have to be.
There are three channels coming in on my
television. Iowa Public Television broadcasts
jn clear, crisp color on Channel 12. Fox comes
in some of the time, which means I receive
both sound and picture for the entire Fox sitrom lineup, but the TV starts snowing like a
summer's day in Minnesota as soon as "The
Simpsons~ are on. At the top of the dial, not
that my television has a dial, some woman
wearing magenta cries and converts people
24 hours a day.
Television is pretty much a loet cause
unless one is willing to spring for satellite
technology or cable. The majority of dissatis6ed TV watchers opt for the latter.
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dents invaded our section. For the length
of the entire game,
these obnoxious
fair-weather fans
taunted Iowa players and coaches on
the field and on the
sidelines. From the
anonymity and
safety of the crowd, they yelled things at
Hawkeye players and coaches that they
would never have the guts to say face-toface .
How do I know these jerks were
Hawkeye fans at all? Because once in a
,while, just for a moment, when the
Hawks made a great play, they forgot
about showing off to their friends and let
a cheer slip.
Those in the Hawkeye community who
don't sit in the student section probably
have no idea of how vicious it sometimes
gets. Forget about this weekend's juvenile clashes between Iowa and Wisconsin
fans; I'm talking about Hawkeye fans'
behavior toward our own team. Imagine
being forced to listen to a verbal
onslaught against our team, non-stop,
for an entire game and you have an idea
what happened in our student section
last Saturday. And these are Iowa fans?
What I can't even fathom is how this
must affect the players. By playing Division I athletics, most of them are fulfill·
ing a life-long dream. Our players bust
their butts every week in practice and
train year-round. No athlete competes to
lose. The Hawkeye football team was
being beaten, but you could see from the
anger and disappointment in their eyes
that they were playing their hearts out.
It's a shame that players returning to .
the sidelines have to listen to this

a

House of~

, Adifferent approa
drag

I.e. cable market

shows. Residents
are constantly
worrying about
Iowa City losing
some of its local
character and flavor . One of the
major complaints
about the new
fountain was that
the weather theme wasn't specific
enough to the local community.
If the local arts scene isn't fully supported, Iowa City can begin to lose some of
that regional flavor it prides itself in having. Not that the downtown area will have
all its bars replaced with fast food restaurants or the Englert will be knocked down
. for a multiplex, but local oddities that
aren't supported have a tendency to die
off.
•
Or Iowa Citians can stay home and
watch TV. Maybe one of the new channels
will be Speedway 2, and the cable watcher
won't have to worry about staring at cars
rev around the track when they're in the
mood to see horses race.
With nine more channels to flip through,
one can get Repetitive Motion Syndrome

even quicker. Of course,
illness fon't be a problem .
if the Learning Channel is .
part of a subscriber's basic : ,
cable. At-home health is
the wave of the future, an~ ,
unlike the inconvenient '
Internet, where people
have to use a keyboard to
search for their afilictions, :
viewers can just sit by the screen and wait:
for their diseases to come up on television.
Yep, nine channels will be the biggest •
thing to hit Iowa City since the river fmt •
carved its path through town.
•
One hopes that Iowa City residents will '.
broaden the current monopoly in the name rio
fairness toward all large corporations. Ser- .
vice will improve, and subscribers who have
complaints can shut up about wanting a full·
time Food Channel and switch companies.
On the other hand, maybe everyone would
be a little better off if all the TVs were just .
shut off, period. I hear ih!lre are some really :
great sunsets around the Old Capitol, and
you hardly even noUce the commercial
breaks.

Erin CmrlonI Is aOf columnist.

What do you think about John Glenn's return to space?

Corln Ro,er
UI Junior

I

,

readers

" I think It's a great
deal, because it puts
the spotlight back on
NASA, even If it is a
publicity stunt."

,

"My favorite part was'
dude came towards me
blade," he said.
UI graduate Lisa Va
agreed .
"The..end was the scari
Cannon said. "It was (
worth my money."
Though the Dungeon (
14 scene rooms seem'
most popular attractiol
said the horror would nol
ble without help from
sters. The 20 ghouls th
the Dungeon of Terror ar.
of Jaycee volunteers a
agers from area schools
community service requil
"We wouldn't be able to
out the help of the localjw
Pfeifer said. 'The kids enjo
here and scare people realJ
Pfeifer, who has ch~
haunted house for the
years, cites organizati
good floor plan as the ke:
ness . Planning usually
the spring and it takes I
months to complete const
"I'll probably be here th.
Halloween starting develo
next year's house," he said
The Dungeon of Terror
handicap-accessible , sc
tomers of all ages, Pfeifer
each scream is for a good
Now in its fourth year,
geon of Terror is the n

garbage from their own
•
fans.
Every time a player
made a mistake, he was ,
blasted by these two fair·
weather fans. As if they .
could do better. As if
they even would have the
heart and dedication to
I
try. There's no doubt
, DRAG
these armchair critics weren't athletes.
If they were, they would know the heart. I Continued from Page lA
breaking discouragement of having your
own so-called fans turn on you.
new member Ra Coleman
At the low point of the game, the
the
members said their
Hawkeyes gave up two points on a safe·
expect to see the same eJ
ty, and the two jerks in our section had
unique approach ijtat h,
some choice words of ridicule for some
I their shows immensely POI
Iowa players. A Hawkeye fan near me
was bold enough to tell them to shut
their traps. Egos bruised, the two had
the alcohol-induced stupidity to try to
start a fight. Is this what it means to be I
The most compelling
part of a university community?
House of Love, when c
True-blue Hawkeye fans need to make
with the rest of the I
their voices heard. A small minority of
regional drag scene, is
Iowa fans are devoid of class, but if we
I members perform as a gr>
don't have the courage to voice our dis"The format is what m!
approval, all Hawkeye fans will be
I unique," said Keleigh Cal
tarred with the same brush. We are a
senior who is familiar
diverse college community, and there are
, local drag scene and helF
a lot of things we tolerate, but idiocy
, of Love book some of
shouldn't be one of them.
shows.
If we take a stand for what's right,
"In Iowa City, there
maybe Hawkeye players will be given
aren't groups .... The)
the respect they deserve. Maybe parents
attract a larger followinJ
will bring their children to Hawkeye
of the group energy."
games and not dread getting stuck near
Members of House of
the student section.
I advantage in numbers m
Maybe we'll all be able to enjoy a
I can play up each others'!
Hawkeye football game again, win or
It also allows for the.
lose.
group to continue to be
even as members leave.
Kedron Bardwell is a 01 columnist.
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" It's a great idea.
It's a chance for him
to go back years later
with better technology."

·will scart
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am sick and tired of
Iowa football games.
.
No, this has nothing
. to do with the Hawkeye football team's temporary downward slide.
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Prize:
. "It seems like a publiCity stunt. , think
there are more Qualified people. "
D,,'d .,...,r

"Who? I have no
clue who he Is."

M,II Ve'.'.y
UI freshman

Vincent Rodriguez
UI graduate student

I "Walt, it's not Nell
Armstrong? "
MlttSl...
UI unlOl

UI sen/or
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:Have house,
iliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiii!, will scare
HAUNTED HOUSE
• Continued from Page lA
DeHerrera, 19, said he liked the
• chainsaw.wielding grand finale

best.
•

"My favorite part was when that
I dude came towards me with the
blade," he said.
VI graduate Lisa Van Cannon
. , agreed.
"The.end was the scariest," Van·
• Cannon said. "It was definitely
worth my money."
• Though the Dungeon of Terror's
• 14 scene room s see m to be the
most popular attraction, Pfeifer
, said the horror would not be possi.
• ble without help from the mono
sters. The 20 ghouls that haunt
the Dungeon of Terror are mad!! up
of Jaycee volunteers and teen·
agers from area schools fulfilling
community service requirements.
·We wouldn't be able to do it with·
out the help of the local junior high,"
, Pfeifer said. "The kids enjoy working
here and scare people really well."
Pfeifer, who has chaired the
t baunted house for the last four
• years, cites organization and a
good floor plan as the key to scari·
ness. Planning usually begins in
the spring and it takes about five
months to complete construction.
I
"I'll probably be here the day after
Halloween starting development for
'next year's house,· he said.
The Dungeon of Terror, which is
handicap·accessible , scares cus·
• tomers of all ages, Pfeifer said, and
each scream is for a good cause.
I
Now in its fourth year, the Dun·
geon o{ Terror is the non·profit

'
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Area haunled houses
Th. Dungeon at Terror
P_med by Iowa City/Coralville
Jaycees
.
O",n loday 7p.m. -1 0p.m.
Friday 7p.m. - 12p.m.
Saturday Sp.m. -12p.m.
lOClled In Coralville under the CIty Center
Plaza ott Highway 6and FlrSl Avenue between
Pizza Hut and China Gardens.
Admlllion is $5 per person or $4
with Ad Sheet coupon. Tonight, $1 ott
price of admission with canned good.

The Hlunled Caltte
P_nled by Ihe North Liberty Jaydees
Opln tonight 7p.m. - 10p.m.
Friday and Saturday 7p.m. -la.m.
lOClled 1 1/2 miles north 01 North
Liberty on Mehaffey Bridge Road
Admlalan Is $5. Tonloht, $1 price
of admission W!)ll canned good.

~

Souru:DI Research The Dally lowanlScan Drey

organization's biggest fund'raising
event. The majority of the pro·
ceeds, which Pfeifer hopes will
J:each $20,000, will be used for
future Jaycee events, including the
Iowa City fireworks display and
next year's haunted house.
For those willing to travel a bit
farther for their scares, the North
Liberty Jaycees are presenting the
Haunted Castle, making up in
ambiance what it lacks in proximity.
Set in an old barn 1~s miles north
of North Liberty on the dark and
twisting Mehaffey Bridge Road,
the Haunted Castle offers such
features as trapdoors, crawlways
and riddle·spewing ghosts.
AB patrons enter the elaborately
decorated foyer, costumed hosts
warn their guests to avoid the bats,
raccoons, snakes and rats that
have remained in the barn despite
their attempts to remove them.
Many ofthe scares at the Haunt·
ed Castle rely effectively on the
element of total darkness, includ·
ing an extensivll maze towards the
end of the tour.
0/ reporter CrillY McM.rtln can be reached at:

cristioe·mcmartlnCulowa.edu

Campaign staffers on the go, go, go
HELL WEEK
Continued from Page lA
order to meet as many people as pos·
sible before Election Day, she said.
"At the same time, I have to
monitor everything Vilsack is
doing and saying in order to
respond to it in a timely manner,"
Gimbel said. "So I have to listen to
the radio, watch TV for news and
ads, and read every newspaper."
Amy Gardner, press secretary
and scheduler {or Bob Rush. Demo·
cratic congressional candidate for
the First District, said her office
has also been working virtually
around the clock as Election Day
approaches.
The campaign trail can be hectic
because there is so much to do from scheduling debates with the
opponent to meeting potential vot·
ers in small towns, Gardner said.
One of the campaign strategies
that Rush believes in~ ~~ting
every place from cities to small
towns and meeting as many people
as possible, Gardner said.
"Mr. Leach CRush's opponent) has
not been to BOrne of these really small
. towns in more Ulan 10 years," Gard·
ner said. "Rush visits all of them
because he thinks it is important for
them to see their congressman."
The value of every vote is the same,
whether it comes from Tipton or Iowa
City, Gardner said. A lot oftimes, this
can be forgotten during the stressful
campaign season, she said.
"You wish there was more time
to get everything done, but then
again, it is going to be a huge relief
when the polls open and it is all
over," Gardner said.
Eric Perry, assistant financier for
Jim Leach, the Republican candi·

House of Love returns after 4..month hiatus
DRAG
Continued from Page lA
new member Ra Coleman (Jof Love),
the members said their tans can
expect to see the same energy and
unique approach ijlat have made
, their shows immensely popular.

Adifferent approach to
, drag

m.
for what's right,
m",vI>,r<' will be given
rYe. Maybe parents
nllnrFm to Hawkeye
getting stuck near

The most compelling aspect of
House of Love, when compared
with the rest of the local and
regional drag scene, is that the
members perform as a group.
"The format is what makes them
unique,· said Keleigh Caspar, a U1
senior who is familiar with the
I local drag scene and helped House
, of Love book some of its early
shows.
"In Iowa City, there usually
aren't groups .... They tend to
attract a larger following because
I of the group energy."
Members of House of Love said
I advantage in numbers means they
I can play up each others' strengths.
It also allows for the goal of a
I group to continue to be achieved,
even as members leave.
·Our dream is that if! go some·

where in the future , House of
Love will continue,' Richardson
said. "It has done so much to the
community to have drag become
accepted and popular, and we
want this to keep going."
.
In fact, those who have seen
House of Love perform will notice
the absence of one member, Mitch
Jiroutek (a.k.a. Miss T Love), in
tonight's show. Jiroutek moved to
Cedar Rapids and decided to leave
the group. HOW/lver, Ric.hard&on ,
said, he is still a "best friend" and
considered a member of the "fami·
Iy." Jiroutek will be in the audience
tonight, Richardson added.

The mainstreaming of
drag
Many acquainted with the Iowa
City drag scene cite House of Love
as a major influence in the bur·
geoning of drag as mainstream
entertainment in the past year.
"House of Love has been there
since the beginning," said Jason
Slater, the booking coordinator for
the Deadwood.
He added that drag has gained
popularity and acceptance thanks
in part to the local group and its
,rofessional standards.

Caspar agrees. "They're a lot
more focused on variety and enter·
tainment in their shows," she said.
"They do fast songs and slow songs
and songs with multiple (vocal·
ists) .. .. What they're really good at
exploring is how drag shows can be
entertaining for anyone."

Putting on a show
The members of House of Love
have seen responsibilities shift
around as time has passed. For
instance, Richardson ha found
himself content to do less of the
choreography.
"Most of the choreography (for
this show) came from different
girls," Richardson said. "And a lot
of times we have different people
in front, leading."
Most of the members, however,
have had some sort of training in theater, music and dance, and all share
an enthusiasm for creating a look
that will catch the audience's eye.
But that this look is, in the end,
an illusion, is important to the
members of House of Love.
"I enjoy that, when it's .over, I
can take all this off and then just
be a boy,· Richardson said.
Cover for the show will be $2.

date for the First District, said
things have really heated up in the
party's headquarters during the
past few weeks. Ther~'s no relief
until the polls close, he /laid.
"In campaigning this close to an
election, you have to decide
whether to stick with areas where
there is already support to keep it
up or look to where it may be lack·
ing to increase potential support,'
he said.
David Tingwald, chairman of the
Johnson County Democratic Party,
said that although he puts in the
same kind of long hours as cam·
paign staffers do, his job is differ·
ent from those working for a partic'
ular candidate.
"Our job as a political party is to
get the voters out to vote for the
ticket,· Tingwald said. "It is up to
each individual candidate to inform
the public about themselves."
Iowa City resident Trudy Riley

said she has been campaigning for
the Republican Party for the past
25 ele<:tions; she is currently volun·
teering for the Johnson County
Republican Party.
Riley said she has made hun·
dreds of pl,1one calls to registered
Republicans, reminding them to
vote and informing them about the
upcoming election.
"I think it is important to sup'
port the people you agree with on
issues and try to get them elected,"
she said.
Campaigning for someone or
something you believe in is a very
good feeling because it makes you
believe a difference is being made,
Gimbel said.
"We are working to. gain a place
in the history books, to make
things a little bit better for every·
one,n she said.

1:00-3:00 P.M.

This interactive teleconference will focus on issues 'of programming
and policy, as well as student, faculty, and institutional responsibilities.
Hot topics to be addressed are policy and best practices, defenses and
counter-arguments, course substitutions and emerging learning
enVironments.
Sponsored by Offices of Affirmative Action,
Student Disability Services, Council on Disability Awareness,
Faculty and Staff Disability Services, S.t udent Services
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa sponsored-events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in
this program, please contact the Office of Affirmative Action at 335-0705.
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hopeful that an appeals court
would eventually overturn the
ruling.
"I was very optimistic until
today," said lawyer Virginia
Diaz, who has worked closely
on the case.
"We were surprised by the
ruling,· she said, arguing that
international law clearly rules
out immunity in cases of crimes
against humanity. "We are not
talking about a little bit of cor·
ruption, but the killing, torture
and disappearance of thou·
sands of people."
'lb the joy of Chilean exiles,
however, the court ordered that
Pinochet remain in custody
until an appeal by British pros·
ecutors to the House of Lords.
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Through the eyes of John Glenn
• A lot has changed, but some
is the same, after 36 years of
space flights,
By Harry f. Rosenthal
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - You
are John Glenn.
For 24 years you have enjoyed
the perks of the U.S. Senate, in
which you rank among the elite,
10th on the seniority totem pole.
Today, however, you are payload
specialist No.2, the lowest-ranking
astronaut on the space shuttle Discovery, and you don't even get to
look out the window as you lift off.
You remember the shake, rattle
and roll of Friendship 7, a space()rali with less elbow room than the
trunk of a Lincoln Continental and about the same level of comfort. You'll get bounced around in
the shuttle, too - one astronaut
likened the ambience of liftoff to
having a herd of buffalo run
through the cabin - but it won't
compare with 1962.
You are at once the most senior
member of the astronaut corps,
indisputably No.1 , yet you sit in
the back of the bus. You are the
best known of all the astronauts who were all those guys who
walked on the moon? - and the six
others on the ship, from commander Curtis L. Brown on down, will
be no more famous after the nineday flight than they were before.
Except, of course, that they were
part of the "Glenn flight."
Some things haven't changed. On

Feb. 20, 1962, you breakfasted on
orange juice, scrambled eggs and
steak. The menu for the 123rd
manned U.S. space flight will be
about the same as for the third,
when you became the first American to orbit the Earth.
Today's pre-launch routine isn't
that much different, either, except
that those six others in orange
space suits are doing the same
things you are.
You could experience frustrating
"holds· in the countdown to make
last-minute repairs, but there will
be no delay to add 10 gallons of
fuel, as in 1962.
Because the launch isn't scheduled until 2 p.m., you will be allowed
to sleep until 8:30 a.m. - it was
2:20 a.m. last time - then pose for
pictures and get a weather briefing.
'Fhe half-hour process of dressing
for the evertt begins at 10, as you
climb into the bulky space suit used
for liftoff and landing. When last
you rode 'into space , you wore a
tight-fitting silver suit and carried
a small portable air conditioner.
Today's suit is air cooled and has
many more bells and whistles, but,
heck, a flight suit is a flight suit.
The van ride from the operations
and checkout building - blue lights
Bashing from escort cars - will feel
familiar, although shuttle launch
pad 39B is 10 miles north of pad 14,
and the roads are wider and paved.
Getting in and out of the shuttle
will prove less complicated. You
don't have to wriggle in feet first
anymore, but you don't pick up
much more dignity - shuttle astro-

Van Allen: Kennedy was
right in grounding Glenn
• But the UI space pioneer
agrees that Glenn now
deserves a second flight.
By Stenn Cook
The Daily Iowan
President John Kennedy was
right in keeping John Glenn from a
second space flight in the 1960s,
said James Van Allen, a UI physics
and astronomy professor emeritus.
Risking the life of an "authentic
national hero· in another space
flight would have been dangerous,
he said Wednesday.
"Although nothing is guaranteed,
flights are much safer now," Van
Allen said. "If anyone deserves a
return flight, he's a person who does."
Enough time has passed since
Glenn's historic flight in 1962 for
him to take a place on the Discovery
space shuttle, Van Allen said. In the
'60s, Kennedy ordered Glenn not go
to space again due to the risks.
Glenn, 77, a U.S. senator from
Ohio, became the first American to
orbit the Earth on Feb. 20, 1962.
He is scheduled to make his longawaited second trip into space at 1
p.m. CST today.
The focus of his portion of the
mission is to stjldy the effects of
spsce travel on the aging process.
Van Allen is an American space
pioneer himself. In 1958, he was
the principal investigator in a
major experiment on the first successful American satellite. The
flight discovered the radiation
belts surrounding Earth, which
were subsequently named the Van
Allen Radiation Belts.
While he never worked with
Glenn, Van Allen has met him on
several occasions.
On one of those occasions, Van
Allen served 88 the host when
Glenn spoke at the UI in March
1983; the Ohio Democrat was campaigning in Iowa during his unsucces8ful run for the 1984 Democrat-
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If anyone
deserves a
return flight,
he's a person
who does.

-JamesYan
Allen, UI physics
and astronomy
professor emeritus
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----------------ic presidential nomination.
A near-capacity crowd listened in
Macbride Hall Auditorium that day
as Glenn advocated a nuclear-arms
freeze and more funds for education
and voiced his opposition to the
then-proposed space-defense system
popularly known as "Star Wars.'
"Star Wars?" Glenn said to
crowd. "ET's going to be our new
defense secretary - and if it
doesn't work, when he calls home, I
might go with him."
As he left Macbride that day,
making his way to the Lindquist
Center for a reception, approximately 75 people followed , hoping
to meet him.
Today's almost nine-day long
mission will be the last shuttle
flight befor{\ construction on the
new International Space Station
begins; the first American module
is scheduled for a Dec. 9 launch.
Van Allen criticized the Space
Station, saying it would provide no
real benefits.
"They're so small compared to
the enormous costs," he said. "It
costs $40 billion, and more like $80
million, before it's finished . Neither
significant scientific use nor SignifIcant practical use can be gained.·
What can be gained, such as
weather information, can already
be garnered from existing satellites, he said.
01 reporter line COOIl can be reached at:

nauts crawl in on hands and knees .
And you won't have to wait in the
van until clouds roll away, like last
time. They williet you wait, facing
skyward in your shuttle seat, until
weather or other trouble clears, for
five hours if necessary.
From your seat on the middeck,
you won't be able to look down. at
the cape - that level has no windows. But you wouldn't see old pad
14 anyway. The rusted 145-foot
launch tower was sold as scrap metal, and the blockhouse from which
the firing commands were given has
been turned into a conference center. The site is marked with a monument resembling a headstone.
There is talk, 36 years alier it made
history, of moving Mercury mission
control to a visitors' center.
The last time you flew, you were
a one-man band, reporting instrument readings and the release of
the escape tower designed to carry
your capsule away from its rocket if
necessary.
That moment, two minutes into
the flight, was as anxiously awaited as the fiery release ofthe booster
rockets is now. Today, around the
cape , everyone remembers the
morning of Jan. 28, 1986, when a
leaking booster rocket caused the
Challenger explosion 73 seconds
after launch.
.
For you, John Glenn, weightlessness will be no novelty. But one
thing is sure: You will have a lot
more room to float around in.
Last time, in the coffin-like confines of triendship 7, you soared
but you didn't float.

Continued from Page 1A
well-wishers from afar.
The seven astronauts stood near
their launch pad, waving and
shouting to relatives and friends,
who were kept 20 feet away to prevent the crew from catching a cold.
"A little different trip this time,·
Glenn called out in response to a

Cell... fDDtball
7p.m.

....
on all regularly priced
apparel. This Friday,
October 30th visit our
store and SAVE. And ...
if you come in between
12:00 and 2:00 you will
receive free candy and a
chance to win great
prizes!

SPACE DEBRIS
Security high for
Glenn launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) Faced with threats against President
Clinton - and fears for the safety of
John Glenn, his crew mates and
Ihousands of onlookers - authorities tightened security Wednesday
at Kennedy Space Center.
Cars and trucks were searched.
Bomb-sniffing dogs were brought
out. Guards carried 9mm automatic
weapons.
· We've had some unspecified
threats, and we've had some what we call Category 3 threats - in
which there are some people that
could do some harm, and so we're
taking It very seriously," said Paul
Morris, chief of security at the space
center. "A Category 3 threat is a person who has made a threat against
the president of the United States."
The heavy secu rity Is on top of
Sec reI Service measures to protect
Clinton, the second president to
watch a launch.
Threats have also been directed
at Glenn and the shuttle Discovery,
said Morris, who supervises a for~
01470 security officers.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) John Glenn may be a 77-year-old
medical marvel to NASA and just
about everybody else on the planet,
but he stili may need help making all
systems go.
He will have Metamucil aboard when
he rockets aW'8j from Earth today.
The world's oldest astronaut has
requested Metamucil wafers, the
apple criSp variety, for Discovery's
nine-day flight. The next-oldest shut·
lie crew member, 46-year-old Japanese astronaut Chlaki Mukai, also put
In an order, for Cinnamon spice.
No one else on the crew apparently wants, or needs, the 100 percent natural fiber walers, intended
to help those suffering from constipation, troubled bowels or hemorrhoids.
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Countdown smooth as Glenn's liftoff to Wstory nears
GLENN

prtze money.

question. Then: "Oh, don't worry,
111 get some window time." On his
five·hour Mercury flight back in
1962, Glenn had almost no time for
sightseeing.
Fourteen busloads of people
traveled to the pad to wave goodbye and take pictures of the
crew. It took longer than
planned , and it delayed the
crew's training-jet 8e88ion.
Glenn opted out of the jet flight

once it was postponed.
Glenn left the crowd in the front
passenger seat of a sporty convertible driven by hill commander, Curtis Brown Jr. "Hey, buckle upl"
Brown shouted, and everyone did.
Rothenberg said Glenn i8 excited
about· returning to orbit alier 36 ~,
years but "totally composed."
MHe's treating it like a profelsional, like a fighter pilot getting
ready to Jly,~ he said.
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'BACK' IN THE LINEUP: Iowa football notes, Page 38
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Headlines: Duval has PGA money title all but wrapped up, Page 5B • College Football Picks, Page 5B • Barnstormers sign former Hawkeyes Gibson and Sherman, Page 5B

Hawkeyes will start with three-guard lineup
• Coach Tom Davis is uncertain
about the other two lineup spots.

• TIlt Event PGA Golf, The
Tour Championship, Arst
Round, 1 p.m" ESPN.
TIlt Skinny: The PGA's
top 30 money winners.
Including David Duval,
Mark O'Meara and
TIger Woods compete
for $4 million In
prize money.

an.

By
Kramer
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's basketball team has
a little more size than in previous seasons, but for the time being, coach Tom
Davis will settIe for ...-_ _ _ _--,
a smaller lineup.
The Hawkeyes
will start three
guards - Dean
Oli ver,
Ryan
Luehrsmann and What: Philippine
Kent McCausland
Nal'l Team VS. Iowa
- in Sunday's WIllI: Sunday,
home exhibition
3:05 p.m.
game against the
WIIIrt:
CarverPhilippine NationHawkeye
Arena
al Team, Davis
TIckIII:
$10
said Wednesday.
Tip-off is sched- TV: Tape-delayed,
Sunday. 11 p.m.,
uled for 3:05 p.m.
KGAN Ch. 2
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
L-._ _ _ _.-..l

CoII,,1 Footbalt
7p.m.

San Diego State at BYU, ESPN.

I"He was bouncing off us Uke we
weren't even there. We had 10
I men on the Une of scrimmage, they
~ would run a lead play arul he'd
drag six people for eight yards."
j

-

Thrall (Texas) H.S, coach Stava Martla,
on Darryl Ellis of Somerville,
who ran for more than 550 yards
in a70-68 victory over Thrall last Friday.

Davis is still unsure about the other
two spots in the starting lineup, but
fans can expect a lot of bodies going in

Who is the leading returning scorer on the
Iowa men's basketball team?
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I drop to

0-11

\ll :'~~a~~:r!~~d~c!~!
I high 12 kills for Iowa, but the
team lost to Wisconsin, 3-0.
I, '
If Megan Manfult
I

I,

The Dally Iowan

She's only a freshman , but Iowa's
' Sara Meyermann is making a state,ment.

L Despite Iowa's three-game 1088 (15A 15-8,

15-8) to No. 8 Wisconsin
Wednesday night in Madison, Meyer/ mann took control in the match,
(
I recording a career-high 12 kills while
adding nine digs.
' Our inconSistency kills us,~ coach
Rita Crockett said. "Sara led us along
with (setter) Barb Zvonek. Sara is one
l of the best freshmen in the conference."
The spark by Meyermann wasn't
l enough for the Hawkeyes. Iowa's hit( ting efficiency was only .108, and the
\ a-dge hit for an impressive .304.
The defeat stretched Iowa's losing
I .truk to 21 consecutive Big Ten
matches - including 11 this season.
Iowa's power hitters did not hit in
double figures. Sophomore Katie
Panhorst had just eight kills and
junior Julie Williams finished with
. only five .
While inconsistent play was seen in
Iowa's starters, Crockett was pleased
with her bench.
"Our substitution prayers - Dawn
Peterson, Sarah Beck and Sharla
Johnson - stood up and played for
III,' Crockett said.
Johnson had three kills and nine
dip. Senior Katie O'Brien also collected Beven digs.
Wisconsin sophomore Jenny Maastricht led the nadgers ~ kill. with 12,
.hile Kelly Kennedy added 10.

I

Luehrsmann ) are three of my best
players right now, 80 I have to reward
them," Davis said. ·Size is overrated in
terms of rebounding. Just because
(freshman) Antonio Ramos is 7-2
doesn't mean he's going to rebound."
McCausland, a senior, said he likes
See BASKETBALL Page 28

•

UI junjor Bogdan Deac hasn't been
back to his hometown of Pitesti for a
year and a half, and is forced to communicate with his friends back home
through letters and e-mail.
The swimmer from Romania is one
of more than 20 athletes wlfo have
come from as far away as Australia or
as close as Canada to play collegiate
athletics at the UI .•
"It's pretty hard to get used to it at
first; it's a different language, you
have to study, but you make friends ,n
Deac said. "You get used to it."
Deac won the 200-yard backstroke
and finished third in the 100 backstroke against Wisconsin last weekend in the Hawkeyes' season-opener.
"The UI had everything I wanted,n
Avi Mednick said. The junior swimmer from Thornhill, Ontario, won the
200 breaststroke against Wisconsin
last weekend, and was drawn to the
UI in part because of the competition.
"The Big Ten, the SEC, they're very
powerful schools,n he said. "The competition is much better here because
there is always someone as good, or
better than you competing. n
Basketball, swimming and tennis
have seen an influx of recruits from
other countries over the la st few
years, with golf, volleyball and football also starting to fea ture foreigners
on their rostsrs.
"You're seeing more and more on
rosters across the country," assistant
men's basketball coach Gary Close
said. ·A lot of th em are coming to
high school as exchange students
hoping to get a scholarship. (Marcelo)
Gomes and (Antonio) Ramos are the

first two we 've had in the last 13
years, and I think 'it's a trend.
"I think European basketball is up
dramatically. Kids are playing a little
younger, and I think you can partly
attribute that to the growth of the NBA·
Men's tennis coach Steve Houghton
has three foreign players under his
wing, including a freshman from
Yugoslavia, Petar Mandie, who is one
of his best singles players. The team
also has a Swedish and Latvian player.
qWe've kind of had a string of
Swedish guys," Houghton said. "Of the
top 100 players, 6O-80Ina are foreigners,
80 it's very relevant in college tennis."

Coming to America
Excluding baseball and softball ,
there are 21 foreign athletes at the
UI, including Gomes and Rainos, who
are froIn Brazil and Spain, respectively, but Jist San Antonio and Minneapolis as their hometowns.

Jfly

See BLOUNT Page 28

Oft,ignored cross country runners do it for the,love of the sport
• Running for miles at atime
every day has simply become a
part of their lives, they say.
By Eric '1111'S8ft
The Daily Iowan

lie could be adjusted
The starting time of the Dec. 31 men's baskelball

k.ulowo.eclu

In the waning moments of Iowa
coach Hayden Fry's weekly press conference, a reporter asked the coach if
he has any plans for retirement at the
end of the season.
Tbe question was followed with a
long chuckle by the veteran coach, who
didn't give much of an answer. After
all, Fry says he's been hearing that
question since he turned 60.
Prior to the start of the season, at
the Big Ten media luncheon and at
Iowa's media day, Fry answered a host
of questions surrounding the retirement topic. He said the day he retired
would be the day football . stops being
fun for him . Fry even entertained
reporters by giving a makeshift list of
possible successors for the position .•
Considering the circumstances, with
Iowa sitting on a 3-5 record with upset
losses to teams like Iowa State and
Indiana, it wasn't a bad question to
ask and it is one that will continue to
come up .
Why? It doesn't look like Fry is having much fun anymore.
Dealing with problems ranging from
inexperience to the team's large number of injuries, Fry sounds glum with
every other word and his tone is less
than enthusiastic. The Hawkeyes
were labeled as a "mysteryn team at
season's start, but the "myste~ has
turned into a horror show.
Watching Fry's weekly television
show Sunday, the 20-year Iowa coach
found it hard to crack a smile, and at
times it looked like he was ready to
break down into a rage. Poor Jim Zabel,
the host of the program, struggled endlessly to get more than a sentence or
two of commentary out of Fry. The
show was filmed just hours after Iowlt's
31-0 loss to the Wisconsin Badgers.
Based on his situation, there. is a
chance this may be Fry's last tour of
duty.
As long as the Hawkeyes continue to
lose games they should win and get
blown Qut by ranked competition, the
criticism will continue to mount. There
is already a sizable population of
Hawkeye fans that have been calling
for Fry's retirement since last season.
Various media outlets have insinuated a coaching upheaval, including an
open letter in the Chicago 7hbune 'by
columnist Andrew Bagnato. Bagnato
claimed that Fry has lost his touch and
can no longer compete at past levels.
It's easy to criticize the Iowa football
progtam and point fingers at Fry. Calling for his head is common in sports
bars and the Kinnick stands, but Fry
deserves better.
For all that he has accomplished at
Iowa, Fry deserves the opportunity to
decide when he hangs up his whistle
for the final time. He doesn't need to
feel any pressure from those that have
short-term memories.
The annual records and the bowl
games may not be as lavish as they
once were , the team may not strike the
fear in opponents like it once did, but

See FOREIGN ATHLETES Page 38 !

Dec, 31lowa-lndllna starllnl

ulty/Staff ID

start Sunday In
Iowa's home
exhibition opener.

Overall, there are 1,602 foreign! Pele Thompson'
students on campus, according to the! The Dally Iowan
R~gistrar's Office , 1,206 of those 1UI Junior
being graduate students.
. ! Bogdan Deae
That number has been steady the!
last five years, according to John ~ ~ame
Rogers , a student advisor for the! owa
Office of International Students and: from Romania
Scholars,
: to swim for the
Rogers , along with three graduate: Hawkeyes.
assistants, four staff members and 25 ~ Like many foreign
volunteers, puts on an orientation: athletes Deac
program that every foreign student : has had io face
goes throu~h . The program lasts 7-10 ~ the difficulties
days and mt~oduces the students to : of being
the campus lD order to soften the:
blow of studying and competing in a : homesick,
different country.
: mastering a
Students are bussed around town : diHerent
with the help of Coralville Transit : language and
and Iowa City Transit, and are shown ! competing at a
where to shop and where to find dif- ! Division Ilevll.
ferent kinds of food. The tours also !

•.,.....u.

9.5, Sun, 12·4

Ryan Luehrsmann
(24) and Dean
Oliver (20) will

By Todd I18ffemmn
The Daily Iowan

01 SpOrtswrtltf ....n ,...11 Cln be reached II
mmlnfullOblue,weeg.uIowudu

ity of Iowa

Brian Moorel
The Daily Iowan

• The UI is home to about 20
foreign athletes, who travel
hundreds or even thousands of
miles to learn and compete.

IOWA VOLLEYBALL
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A long way Jus't to play
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Ronda

Hey, football
fans: Get off
Hayden's back

FOREIGN ATHLETES AT THE UI
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and out of the game. The Iowa coach is
trying to find out which young players
are ready to contribute.
"Well probably play more guys than
even what I would normally play," said
Davis, who typically uses eight or nine
players. qWe're trying to give these
guys a chance to fight for spots in the
lineup.n
A few minor injuries have contributed to Davis' uncertainty about
the other two lineup spots. Davis'
frontcourt players - J.R. Koch (ankle),
Guy Rucker (thumb , shoul der) and
Jake Jaacks (back) - all have been
banged up.
Jaacks scored 20 points and pulled
down 12 boards in last weekend's
Black and Gold Blowout. He said he
has degenerative discs in his back, and
two discs have a loss of fluid.
Jaacks did not practice Tuesday or
Wednesday, but he expects to play Sunday.
"Some days it's gonna hurt, some
days it's not,n the 6-foot-8 Jaacks said.
The smaller lineup means rebounding will be a concern for Davis, but he's
not sweating it at this point.
"They (Oliver, McCausland and

~r Iowa and Indiana, originally schedlor 4:35 p.m., could be changed, sports InforI director Phil Haddy said Tuesday.
The game may have 10 be played later Inthe
evening because the 315t Is not aUI holiday, and
earlier start would cause parking problems
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

LI.et IhU.ylThe Dally Iowan

Iowa croll counlry runnlrs Mlchll' Llyne (~), St.lIon Stlell (63), Paul Simi (80) and Nick Nord·
IIelm (58) compete In the Hawkeye Invitational It Flnkblnl GD" Course list month.

.

Cross country runner Chad Schwitters knows his sport doesn't get the
notoriety that Iowa football, basketball
and wrestling ~njoy.
He knows many people wonder why
he runs 12 miles a day and gets up
during the cold, dark hours of the
morning to train for a meet, only to see
the results published on the back page
of the sports section.
In fact, cross country is the only
NCAA sport which does not have its
own allotment of scholarships. Coach
Larry Wieczorek's scholarship athletes
do double duty, competing in long distance events in track and field.
Schwitters may not be as well
known for his athletic prowess as a
Matt Hughes or 8 Lee Fullhart, but he
works and competes just 88 hard.
"We don't get as Inuch recognition or
press as some of the other sports,"

Schwitters said. "But my teammates,
friends and family ... they all know what
I go through and the effort I put in.n
Schwitters' dedication to running
has paid off. The senior from Rockford,
IIl. , was an all.Big Ten selection last
year after finishing in the top 10 in
three meets , becoming one of the
Hawkeyes' best runners .
Twelve-year coaching veteran
Wieczorek, a former all-Big Ten cross
country performer for Iowa, said the
decision to run so much and so far is
comparable to the decision to play
football and take a physical pound',
ing daily.
"How do you think it feels getting hit
by 1,000 pounds of lillemen?' Wi.ec·
zorek said. "People say 'Oh, that's gotta suck.' They enjoy the combat and
the hitting.
"You've hImost got to be in the arena
to understand it."
Women's cross country runner
Mandy Vitenee agrees.
"If you've never experienced. it, you'll
never know what it's like,' the senior
Vitense said. "People just don't get it.
See RUNNERS Page 28
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SPORTS QUIZ

.tag""

Kenl McCouiland
8.6 _II per geme
list Beeson for tnt metI'. hOOpIl8f1.

NHLGLANCE
EABTERN CONHRENC£
Atltntlc Oh,ol,lon W L T pt,
Ptll_phla
1 2 12
5
P,lIaborgh
4 2
t
9
N.Y. l s l _
4
0 8
N.V. R.ngers
2
3 7
NowJ8fsey
0 6
3
North...t 01.111.00 W L T pt.
t II
Toronto
5 2
4 4
t
eoston
9
3 4 1 7
"'ontreal
Ottawa
3 3 0 6
BuHoIo
2 3 2 6
T pta
SOUth ...1 Dlvilion W l
Carotine
3 2 3 9
w..~ ngton
3 3 2 9
Tamps Bay
3
• 7
FIoiida
2 2 3 7
WElTE .... CONFERENCE
Centra' Olvilion W L T ptl
6 2 0 12
Det"'"
Chicago
4 3
• 97
SI. Louis
3 3
1
Nashville
1
5
5
2
North... " 01,11100 W L T Pt.
VI/lOOU'M
4 4 0 8
4 4 0 8
EdmonIOIl
C8igIwy
2 6
• 5
COiDrado
• 5 1 3
Plafte Dlvllion W L T pt.
5
I
Dallas
• 11
4 3 2 10
Los Angeles
7
Phoenix
3 2 t
2 3 t
5
AnOhal"1
2
2
4
Son .I...
0
Wodn_y·. Oem..
Boston 9, Montreal 2
Carolln. 2. ChIcogD 0
Loa Aneeles 4. N... ,Jersey 0
Detroit 7. F~ 2
Pinsb\Jf\11 5. Colgary 2
EdmonlOll 8. WashlngtOt) 2
Tompe Bay at Anahe,m (n)
Phoenix 81San Jose (n)
Thuradey'. Game.
Montreal at Boston, 6 p. m.
PhH_phla at Onawa, 6:30 p.m.
N... Jersey.' N.Y.lslanders. 9.30
Detroit 8151. LDuIS, 7 p,m.
San Jose at Colorado, 8 p.m.

••
•

•

GF
20
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16
15
12
GF
26
24
19
17

•

OA
II
20
18
23
17
CIA
2'
18

23

18
16
Ql' CIA
.9 15
. 5 18
19 23
17 .3
14

OF
28
19
.8
20
Ql'
23
29
21
t7
OF
19
2t
t7

GA
'4
21
'9
26
GA
t9
2t
30
29
GA
11
16
12

It

It

10

18

,

p.m.

5

0.286 '27 .86

"'&<q\O.

INJURY REPORT

T Pct. PF PA
0 .1 14 114 79

0 .571
0 .571
0 .57 .
0 .1 . 3

2

TlANSACTlONS

Nfl, GlANCE
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
E••t
W L
Miami
5 2
Bultalo
4 3
4 3
New England
NY Jet!
3
Ind,anapoIis
t
6
Contnll
Jacksonvilit
5 2
Pittaborgh
5 2
Tennessee
3 4
BaltJrnore
2 S

OUAD C.TY THUNDER-5lgned F M..eo
B... on. F ....tII Boyd, G·F Allen Edw.rds, F
Fred <lamer, F J,R, Hendonon, F Bakari Hen7
OUlOO240 1:13
0 .714 115127
dri•• G Stanley J _ ond G .Ie... P.,• •
5
0 .671 .31 .23 •
ROCKFORD LlGHTNING-5lgned G ....,.
4
4
eoIm Johnson and C Trevor Winter.
0 .57. '64 99
San DIego
3 5 0 .375 .03 139
FOOT.ALL
NAT~ALCONFER£NCE
N.,Ion., Footboll L~"
BAL TI ... ORE RAV NS-Slgned lB Jerry
Eest
W L T Pet. PF PA
Olsaysky .nd LB .1.11 Kopp. Placed LB Tyrus
Dalla.
3 0 .67 1 t74 115
4 0 .429 .08 155
McCloud on injured ,.Iarye. Waived OL
Mlona
4 0 ,429 '.8 t62
N.Y. GitrllS
S_FoIau.
Phi_phi.
DETROIT LlONS-5ogned G K.rtln B'II, • .
6 0 ,'43 79 t62
Washington
7 0 .000 93 227
Waived TE Kevin Hickman. f;;lgned T Deron
Thorp 10 lhe prac11co squed.
Cantlll
01 .000241 118
Mlnnetota
7
GREEN B~Y PACKERS-5Ign"" WR JlSOtl
Green Bay
0 .114 183 144
TUCker 10 the practice SQUad,
5
0 ,429 94 12.
TlWTlpo Bay
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS- Placad TE
3
0 ,375 152 178
nlch Grlftilh on InJured re •• rYI . Signed S
Chicago
3
2
Rawambl SeffI8s.
o 286 '47 192
Oefroll
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-W.Ned S .... lvIn
W..t
1 0 .857 221 127
San FrMcllCo
Johnson.
2 0 .714 t76 151
AIIanl.
M'A"" DOLPHINS-Placed OB Craig ErIeI<·
New Ofteans
3 0 .57 1 12' 139
I0I'l on lniured reserve.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed WR
SI. t.oulI
5 0 .286 t39 197
7 0 .000 t29 199
Henry Ellard. Waived WR Tony Oailer.
Carotons
aundey.N... l
OAKLAND RAIOERS-R......d OB P••
Atizona al O.roI, 12:0' p.m.
Bamot end , ..signed 111m to ..... prac11ce aquad.
Oerwer BI CillCiMatil 12;01 p,m.
Signed OT Tim Kohn 10 Ih. pracllce llIIlad,
JacksonYl1le at Bahimore, 12:01 p.m.
Waived o~ Ouane Alhman from the practk::e
squed,
""am)lI BuN..., '2:0t p.m.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS- Slgnad LB
""n""""" at Tampo Boy. 12:0' p.m.
New Enelandallndlanapoli •• 12:0t p.m.
Stoven Conley. Placed OT JUilin S'rzelClyk OIl
NewOrteons at Carolina. 12:01 p.m.
mlured rtl8l'Ve.
NewYotliGlant••,Washlnglon.12;0. p.m.
ST. LOUIS RAMS-R.·slgned TE Aaron
St. W. II Allanta. 12:01 p.m.
LAIng.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-50gned OT KItII
Tennes... aI Pittlburgh, 12:01 p.m.
saaffOld 10 a .1x.~88t' contraot. Waived STony
New York JalS al Kansas City, 3'05 p.m.
San FrancIICD at Gr_ Bay. 3:t6 p,m.
BIeYIns,
Ookland at seanle. 7:20 p.m,
HOC~EY
OPEN: ChIcago. San o;ego
N.Uon,1 Hockey ~u.
BOSTON BRUINS-5Igned F
MalhMondiV. Nov. 2
leU,
Dlilas II Philadelphia. 7:20 p.m.
"'ONTREAL CANAOIENS-Slgned A'.'n
Vlgneauh, coach, to • on&-year coolfllC1 eldan-sion Ihrough the 200().2001 .........
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-R.C8I1ed G
Jean-Sebastian Aubin !rom Kansas City 01 tho
BASEBALL
IHL.
American Lugue
COLLEGE
OETROIT TIClERs-Named Alan Trammefl
ALABAMA-5u.panded Junior DE Canary
flr"-baSe. outIIa<d and boSO-ruMIng coach. and
Knighl
one game 10( missing claates.
Lance PanIsIt. lhlrlHlaS8 and cotChing DDBOh.
SOUTHWEST TEXAS-Named Doug
Hotlon., Loovu.
Novsetc
usoclale fTMW1', basketball coach.
MONTREAL EXPOS-F ired Jim Tracy ,
bench ooaeh: .11m BanedC1. mlnor·league pI'ehIng coordinalOf, and Phil Favia. advance scoul.
Named Brent Strom minor-league pitching
coaCh, Alex Agos lino Canadian supervisor,
NEW YORK lAP) - Th. National Football
Mike Berger East Coast supervisor and Oave
Ulegue '~ r.port II>' games this _
as proDengler area scoul.
NEW YORK ...ETS-50gnOd LHP AI I.8i1."o vided by t league:
Sundsy
8 lour-year contract.
ARIZONA (:H) AT DETROIT (2-5)- CardiPHILAOELPHIA PHILLIES-Agfeed '0 lerms
n81S: OUT: T Anlhony Clemen. (back). DOUBT• .
wiltl CF Doug Glamnlle on II tnree-year contract.
SAN D.EGO PADREs-e....,sad lheir 1999 FUt.: DT Ene Swann (knee). OUESTIONABLE:
G Chri. Dishman lneckl: CB Tom Knighl(hamopilcn on 0.1 B Jim Leyntz, Named "'ike &usc
manager, Don Alexander pitching coaCh, JIM ••t1t\g). PROBABLE: CB .1 ..1. McCIOSk.y (eye);
Bowie coach and Jason Ha8usslnger trainer of La Ronald McKinnon (shoulder); AB Adrian
"'urrell (c.m: US Zack Walz (.hDUldot). lions;
"'obil. of lho Southern League.
OUT: G Jeff Harting. (knee). DOUBTFUL: S
BASKETBALL
Greg J.1IrIes (hamslring). OUE STIONABLE : T
ContinentI! B.lkatball Anoc:latlon
Ray Robert. (nb).
FORT WAYNE FUR Y-Signed G·F Tony
Dunk in.

Clnc:innall
WUt
DIn_
Oakland
Kanses Clty
seattle

'58
170
t 68
112

138
122
122
193

0 .714 160t 1'"

0 .714 106 , 00
0 .42e 14. 126
0.286 102 134

DENVER 17·0) AT C.NC.NNATlI2·5)Bronco", OUEST.ONABLE : lB K. 'th Burns
(ham.'rlng): RB Howard Grlllllh Ihamelrinel.
PRoeABlE: CB Datrlen Gordon (I1Ip): WR Rod
Smllh IhlP). Bet>galo: OUT: G ... lke GoIIlkI*).
OUESTIONABLE: S "'yron Bell (.nkl.) : LB
Steye FO~ Ib.ck) , PRO~ABLE: LB J.m••
Francllig n): LB TIk.. S"","(lip),
JACKSONVILLE (ft.2) AT BALTIIoIORE (2-6)
- JaguatI: OUT: TE Rich Gnffith (k"";"jured
f908MI) : S C1wi1 Hudoon ( _ ). DOUBTFUL:
RB Taylln Banklllo04t OT Seth Payne (thou.
der) . OUESTIONAB E: RB Chrll How.rd
(arI<le) : CB De"" Thom.s(ankle). PROBABLE:
S Tr.yll 0 •• " (baC~; S ...,k. Log.n (hlp).
Ravens: OUT: RB Jay reham (kneel: LB Tyrus
McClOud (knee). OUESTION~BLE : CB Donny
Brody (.high) : TE Eric Green (Chest): LB Tyr..
Pet",. (thigh); OT Tony Siragu.. (ankle); CB
Rod WOOd.on (ankle). PROBABLE: G .Ie"
(1001): T OIIando Brown (ankle): WR
"'lch... JOCk>on (thigh); WR Jerm.ino Lewl.
(thoulder): T Jonalh.n Ogden Ikn..).
M,A..., (ft.2) AT BUFFALO 1"3)- ~phl", :
OUT : 09 Craig Erlcluon (elbow-Injured
r--,,). Bils: QUESTIONABLE:
Rob JoIn.
son Irl>l); LB Sam Rpgero (homOltlng): S Ku~
Sohulz [log). PROBABLE: RB Ant""n Strith
(ankl.).
...,NNESOTA 17-0) AT TAMPA BAY 13-01)Vlklngt: OUT: OB Bttld JohnJOn lankle). OUESTKlNABLE: T Todd S""'ssle (kn..): OT TOlly
WIlliams (grotn) . Buccaneers : QUESTIONABLE: CB DOMIe Abrah.m (k_): DT Juon
Man leckl (back): CB Anthony Parker (hams'ring).
NEW ENGLAND 14.3) AT INOIANAPOLIS (I ·
8)- PaI_: OUT: WR Vincen. BtIaby (ftroger):
WR Troy Brown lankle); RB Tony Corter (knee);
DT Brendon ...Hcheil (loot). OUESTIONABLE:
DT Chad Eaton (thigh); WR Terry Glann (ham.'rin~) ; DE Willi .... cGin ••• (groin) , Colla:
OUE TIONABLE: LB Eijah
l'hOu~
der) : OT Larry CheSler (namllring) ; DE AI
FOnl.nol (call). PROBABLE: LB J." Herrod
(1houIder).
NEW ORLEANS ~3 ) AT CAROLINA (().7)
- Saints : OUT: T IlIlam ROB! (kneel: 08
H..,h ShUI., (100), OUESTIONABLE: LB Don
Devis (ankle): DE Brady Smith lhamsttlng): RB
Lamar SmHh (ankle) , PROBABLE: TE Cam
CIeeI.nd leIboW) : TE Kendall Gammon la-):
G· r Keno Hills (quadrlcep); P Mark Royals
(arI<\e): T Kyle Turtoy (knee), Pan.herI; OUT: G
....n C.mpbell (knee). OOUBTFUL: WR R••
Carruth 1'00.); DB
""n'er Ik_). OUES·
TlONABLE: TE Wesl.y Wall. (h.nd·.nkl.).
PRoeABLE : WR "'~h.'" Bales (homalrine): T
Bllke Brockermeyor (knae); G-C Frank Gorel.
('00).
NEW YORK GIANTS I:H) AT WASHING·
TON 10·7) - Glanll: OUT : S Sam Garn ••
(1001): S Rodney Young (llaCk). DOUBTFUL: G
J"'1'f'Reynoids (knee). PROBABLE: CB Philippi SparI<s Ithouldot); OB Shaun Wlllla"" (hamString~. Redskins: OUT: S Jelle Campbell
(~n..): LB AnIWaunn. Ponds (kn.e). OUES·
TlONABLE : OT Dana Slubbl.,i.'d Ikn •• ).
PAOBA8LE: AS Terry Allen (calf); OT Marc
BooIt. {ankle!: G Tr.· Johnson (kneel: T Shat
Pourdaneah (groin).
NEW YORK JETS 14·3) AT KANSAS CITY
(4·3) - .1M.. OUT: LB Craig Powell (knee-

_hear
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By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
. COLUMBUS , Ohio - Cris
Carter has enough records. 'lb him,
Ws no big deal if David Boston
breaks all of the marks he set at
Ohio State.
. "I'll just go out and break all the
Viki ngs' record s ," Carter said
Wednesday.
.Qarter is considered the best

Buckeye receiver ever, but Boston
has slowly but surely been stealing
all of the Minnesota All-Pro's marks.
A junior for top-ranked Ohio
State, Boston set the school record
for catches in a season last year
with 73, breaking Carter's ll-yearold mark of 69.
In Ohio State's 36-10 victory over
Northwestern Saturday, Boston
had eight receptions for 171 yards
and a pair of touchdowns. The two
TD catches gave him 28 for his
career, eclipsing Carter's mark of
27 . With his ninth game of more
than 100 receiving yards, he sur·
passed Carter again.

Now, heading into Saturday'S
game at Indiana, Boston needs 17
more receptions tt9 pass Carter's
school record of 168 in a career.
Boston, who was six years old
when Carter caught his first pass
as a Buckeye, has only a passing
knowledge of the player he calls
"one of the best athletes to ever
play the game."
"I never saw him play one down
in college," Boston said . "I never
have seen any of his highlights."
Bdston only knows Carter from
his record-setting NFL career.
"He's a playmaker," Boston said.
"He makes big-time plays."

COlltinuedfrom 1B
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OAKLAND (5·2) AT SEATTLE 14· 3) _
: OUT: S Ene Tumer (1010). DOUBTFUL:
OB Jeff George (groin). OUESTIONABLE: TE
Je<orny Btigham (I00I): LB James Foiston 1I\lmWi no) ; G Derrick Graham (knee-ankle); AB
John Henry M~I. (back): RB Jon RI.chle (kn..).
Saahowks: OUT: LB Anthony Slnrnons (kn..).
OUESTION~BLE: RB St... lIfoutwd If,edricep) : G Chrt. GreYJeonoulllon1: WR ame.
McKnIgIi (hip): OB anen Moon (rib): L8 0.,·
rin Smi.h (ankle); WR Robet1 WitoOll (concu.·
sion).
ST. LOU'S (2· 5) AT ATLANTA (5·2) R.ms: OUT: R8 Amp Le. (h.nd) : S Toby
Wrlghllkn •• ). OUESTIONABLE : WR I,.ac
eruce !hamstrlng); e-G Mike Gruttadau,la
(back): T Orlando Pace (shoulder): G ~n
Tucker (_); G Zach WIegtr1 (knee). PR
•
BlE: LB Charlie Clemons (knee) . Falconi :
OUT: CB Ronnie Bradford (knee): WR Tim
Owighl (knee) . OUESTIONABLE: QB Chris
ChondIet (Shoulder): L8 Hanrt Crockett 1,,"11):
OT Silane Dronen (IOOI): CB Randy FuII8«hOmairing): OT Travis Hall (knee-ankta); LB Jasale
Tuggle I.nkl.) . PROBABLE: DE Losl.r
ArCl\ambeau I.humb): G CalvIn ColIn. (e_) .
SAN FRANCISCO 111-1) AT GREEN BAY (ft.
2) - 490<• . OUT: T 0...
(knee). OUESTIONABLE: LB James Williams (hemSlrino).
PROBABLE: DE Roy _
(kn"): CB Damel
WaI1o.., Igroln-too), PICk .... OUT: RB Dotsey
\.event (ankle): WR Derrlel< .... y.. (kMO): QB
Doug Ped."on Uaw). OUESTIONABLE: LB
Ge",g. Koonc. (h.mllrlng). PROBABLE: S
LeRD)' Bu1tor la_).
TENNESSEE (3-01) AT PITTSBURGH (ft.2)
- Oiler., OUT: S "'arcu. Robertson (kne.):
WR Ya"""" Thigpen Ikn..). OUESTIONABLE:
CB Steve Jackson (knee) : LB Lenoy Jone.
I.nkle): WR Joey Kan. (h."",rlne): DE .I"""",
Roberson I.nkl.): TE Fr.nk WYChook (1001).
Sleel8t1: OUT: G-T Jus,in Slrlelcz~k (Qll8dticep-Inlurld r••erve) . DOUBTFUL: C·G Jim
S_ey 11oot); LB ,AI" Vrallellankle). OUESTIONABLE: DE Nolan HIltriSOtl (hOmOlrtno): LB
Donia Jones (quadricep): CB Juon Sitnmoos
(hond): G W~ WDIIO<'d lohel.). PROBABLE: WR
Wil BIltCkWOII(ankle): DE Kevin Henry (ankle):
CB Carnaillall. (hip):
O....yo. Washingtorl(I_).
MCnelly
DALL'oS (4-3) AT PHILADELPHIA (H) Cowboy. : OUT; G Everett M<:lvlr (knee) .
OUESTIONABLE: OT Arionlo Ande<SDtllknee).
PROBABLE: OB Troy Aikman (CI._): WR
Billy Devla (1001); CB Kevin Malhis I~_) : RB
Emmln Smith (lip). Esglel: OUESTIONABLE:
S Brian 08wXins (ankle) ; DE Greg JeU.... on
lankl.): G Jermaln ....yberry (fib) ; RB Corey
Walker (hand) . PROBABLE : WR Ru ..."
Copeland (IIlp) : WR '''''ne Fry.r Iknee): WR Jeff
GnlhOm (hamSlrlng): OT Bill Johnson (etx>w):
TE Jimmie Johnson (groin); AS t<evln Turner

'!Of.

The English factor
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Carter's OSU marks slowly being surpassed by Boston
.. The Buckeyes' David Boston
has broken Cris Carter's
records for catches in a season
and touchdowns in a career.

FOREIGN ATHLE

In)ured re_) , PROBABlE: TE FroG Box,,",
Iknae); LB Chad C....dd.n (h.m.trlng) ,
Chief" OUT: G Day. SZOIl(bI~I;) ' OUESTlONABLE: LB Donnie Edwattl.
: G Glenn
Parlee' (baCk,: WR-~8 ramerlCk Vanover
Ishoulder). PROBABlE : CB BUC~ Brooks
l.nkIe): OE John Brownlne (ankle) : B James

Carter, selected to the Pro Bowl
the past five seasons, already owns
most of the Vikings' receiving
records with 701 catches for 8,473
yards and 76 touchdowns. He has a
string of 106 consecutive games
with at least one reception.
He's also climbing the NFL charts
in most career categories. Carter is
fifth in catches with 790 and fourth
in TD receptions with 95.
The school has also churned out
current NFL receivers Joey Galloway (Seattle), Terry Glenn (New
England), Jeff Graham (Philadelphia), Chris Sanders (Tennessee),
Rickey Dudley (Oakland) and Brian
Stablein (Detroit).

$3 Pitchers
Bud & Bud Light

~~

Hours:
Open at 11:00 a.m.
Food until Midnight. s.. until 2:00 am.

proudly presents:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Blues'"
• 8-11 Tni ht •
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Davis: Range will drop some weight as season goes o,n
BASKETBALL
COTItinued (rom 1B
t~idea and thinks the guards can
hola their own underneath.
"1 :think it'll work well for us ,
beCu.use we're all good shooters and
s ~art players," McCausland said.
"l!ci2efully we can prove it's a lineup y..e can use."
~~ehrsmann, a junior, has the
m~sC difficult assignment. He will
start at the third guard position,
but will relieve Oliver at point
guard and McCausland at off-

glfaI:d.
Whether Iowa keeps the current
plan depends on how the trio plays.
The Hawkeyes also have an exhibi-

tion against Marathon Oil on Nov.

abefore the regular season opens.

Any player who participates in
an exhibition game loses his opportunity to redshirt, and Dav.is said
he will only use players that have a
chance to contribute this year.
With four freshmen and two
junior college transfers , Davis will
have some decision-making to do.
But one thing is certain: Wisconsin
transfer Sam Okey, who's not eligible until January, cannot play this
weekend.
•
Davis doesn't expect injuries to
keep anybody out of the first exhibition, but the team does have its
share of physical problems. He said
sophomore guard Kyle Galloway,

who sat out during th~ Blowout,
will definitely see some action.
"Duez Henderson, Rod Thompson and Antonio Ramos are the
healthiest," Davis said. "I don't
think any of those three have
missed practice for any reason, and
the others-have.
"It tells me that I'm probably
working them too hard. But you
have to try to get ready."
Notes: Davis said highly touted
freshman Joey Range will have to
lose a few pounds as the season
progresses. The 6-5 Range currently weighs about 230 pounds.
"What you play at in high school
and what you play at at this level
is different," Davis said. "He's

Foreign athletes, like
students, must pass a
proficiency test in or
admitted to the UI, in I
scoring favorably on the
or an equivalent test.
involves reading {IUd WI
)ish, but not speaking il
why some athletes admit
trouble in the early-goil
II college careers.
"The language is pre
hardest adjustment," Rc
"Spoken English is a c
When they get to the Un
and they get to Iowa Cit
ure out that people don
they've been taught out c
book - they use slang,
talk really fast ."
Men's swimming co
Davey has six foreign at
tributing to his team thi!
than any other UI progr:
Brian Brix and Mednic)
• Canada, senior Dan Ab
New Zealand, Deac is fr
nia, sophomore Marko I
is from Slovenia and s
Simon Chrisander hails
• den.
The majority of athlete
eign lands have alread)
high school in the U.
makes the transition tc:
little easier, since the
English for a year or mor
Tennis player Girts A
Riga, Latvia, went to big.
Denver for three semesl
going to Tyler Junior C<
then the m. Auskaps te;
Jason Dunn to win the No
championship at last 1
Fighting Illini Fall Invita

gonna be lighter than what he is
now."
• Jess Settles' final appeal for a
sixth year of eligibility is in its
final phase, but Davis said he
didn't know when a decision would
be made by the appeals committee.
A conference call was held Monday between Iowa Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby, Settles and members of the committee.
"I think they got everything they
needed to get,n Davis said. "Jess
was available to talk, if they needed him to . Everybody involved
seemed to feel that it was handled
really well and they felt comfortable with the process."

it:

O{ assistant sports ed~or Jlmes Kilmer can be
reached at llkramer@blue.weeg.ulowa,ed4

~ck of publicity does not discourage runners
RUNNERS
(Running) becomes a part of your life.
"It's kinda funny, a lot of it is
~cause I've been doing it for so
lc,mg."
,wo-time top-20 Big Ten finisher
Stetson Steele also has been runnrug competitively for several
y~ars and realizes cross country
doesn't get the same attention as
many of the other men's sports.

However, the individual and
team goals motivate Steele and his
teammates to excel, not the frontpage headlines.
"(More press) would be nice, but
that's not what we're in it for," said
Steele, who owns the Hawkeyes' best
time this season (24:46). "We run
'cause we love to do it. We get glory
when we run our personal best.'
Wieczorek also said that the
satisfaction of finishing well at a
meet or bettering a time, even by
the smallest of margins, means a

Fry and Iowa foo~ball
are one and,the same
BlOUNT
C~ntjllued (rom

1B

The botwm line is that Iowa

football has had two disappointing years in a row. This is not the

it'i hard to imagine the Hawkeyes
without Fry as the coach.
end of the world and chis does
l<'ans have identified the Iowa not necessarily mean that the
plilgtam with Fry for two decades.
'fIJil have been through the mous- program is going down the [bilet.
ta<:}le and non-moustache days.
They remember the fabled stories Fry, he has every reason to calJ it
of"Eite pink locker rooms and the quits and he can do it with his chin
triCk plays. They remember the up. If the game is no longer fun
white pants. They remember the because Fry fee ls his efforts go
hurnl>r and charisma that Fry P08- unappreciated, then those t hat
criticize should walk with t heir
seSies.
chins down.
Tne bottom line is that Iowa
Pressuring Fry into resignation
footha!'] has had two dlsapp-'int- would be like ending a good marIng years in a row. This Is not riage. Let's allow him to walk out
the end of the world and this gracefully, when he decides to end
does not necessarily mean that it on his own, instead of ending it
the program is going down the like a bitter divorce.

toil t.

If the game is no longer fun for

01 co)umnlst C_ IIttItII can be reacl\eO It
cblounlObtue.wHQ.uiowl,edu

Iqt to a competitor.
Working so hard at a sport in
which it is tough to .dominate is
something Wieczorek said he hopes
will make his runners work harder
and push their limits.
"Do people really enjoy the
things that come easy to them?" he
said.
Vitense said she has examined

her motivation to compete throughout her lO-year running career.
"It's kind of amazing, I come
home from practice and 1 think,
'Why do I do t h is to myself?'"
Vitense said. "You train alJ season
for one race (the Big Ten Championships), but when you cross the
finish line, all the pain goes away."
DI sportswriter Eric ........n can be r8ached at
ejpetersOblue,weeg,ulowa.edu

If you want to h,ar great BJUBB &
Rock 'n' RoJ~ Augf/J's ia th, Plael to
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Iowa City's only alley bar
between Deadwood &Gabes
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The Daily Iowan
I Tonight Only!
ThursdaYr October 29
I 0 IOWA
AT
PURDUE 0 I
5·9 P.M.
I 0 OREGON
AT
ARIZONA 0 I
MEMBERS
I 0 ARKANSAS
AT
AUBURN 0 I
APPRECIATION PARTY
I 0 OHIO STATE
AT
INDIANA 0 I
and OPEN HOUSE
I 0 NORTHWESTERN
AT
MICHIGAN STATE 0 I
Non-members welcome.
Bring a Guest!
I 0 MICHIGAN
AT
MINNESOTA 0 I
Special
One-Time
I 0 GEORGIA
AT
FLORIDA 0 I
Offer Available
l O WEST VIRGINIA
AT
VIRGINIA TECH 0 I
Tonight Only/
I 0 KANSAS STATE
AT
KANSAS 0 I
0 MISSOURI
AT
TEXAS TECH 0 I
I TIE BREAKER: PI.... IndIcate the lCore of the tlebreak. r.
I ARIZONA STATE
AT
WASHINGTON STATE
I
I
I
I nlme
phin.
I
I lda
I
" ..
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On the Line
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-----------------~ new life

On the LIne: Pick the winners of these College football games and youcould win a
Dally Iowan On The LineT-Shirt and a plua from PapaJohn's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rulli: Entries must besubmitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or PapaJohn's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than fiveentries per person. The deCision of judges Is final. Winners will be
announced In Monday's 0.1.

F.tnell WOlld

Hwy 1 & Mormon Trek
Iowa City • 351·1000
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SPORTS
FOREIGN ATHLETES
Continued from 1B
include informational sessions con·
cerning Student Health, student
policies and registration, as well as
information on their visas.
"There's a cross·cultural atmos·
phere, we don't assume that they're
• going to be familiar with every·
thing that an American student
• would be familiar with," Rogers
said. "Most of the time, we don't
know if they're an athlete or not,
• but sometimes they come with a
coach or another student·athlete.»

The English factor
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
I

•

Foreign athletes, like all foreign
students, must pass an English
proficiency test in order to be
admitted to the VI, in addition to
scoring favorably on the ACT, SAT
or an equivalent test. The test
involves reading lind writing Eng·
lish, but not speaking it, which is
why some athletes admittedly have
trouble in the early·going of their
college careers.
"The language is probably the
hardest adjustment,» Rogers said,
'Spoken English is a challenge.
When they get to the United States
and they get to Iowa City, they fig,
ure out that people don't talk like
they've been taught out of the text·
book - they use slang, and they
talk really fast."
Men's swimming coach John
Davey has six foreign athletes con·
tributing to his team this fall, more
than any other VI program. Senior
Brian Brix and Mednick are from
Canada, senior Dan Abel is from
New Zealand, Deac is from Roma·
nia, sophomore Marko Milenkovic
is from Slovenia and sophomore
Simon Chrisander hails from Swe·
den.
The majority of athletes from for·
eign lands have already attended
high school in the U .S., which
makes the transition to college a
little easier, since they've used
English for a year or more.
Tennis player Girts Auskaps, of
Riga, Latvia, went to high school in
Denver for three semesters before
going to Tyler Junior College, and
then the VI. Auskaps teamed with
Jason Dunn to win the No. 1 doubles
championship at last weekend's
Fighting Illini Fall Invitational.

Why bother?
Another adjustment is function·
ing thousands of miles from home,
which foreign students are forced
to deal with. To go home, foreign
, athletes typically endure flights as
long as 13 hours.
"Usually you get more homesick
during the summer, because you
work, you practice, and you get to
thinking about it,» Deac said.
"That's when it becomes difficult."
The biggest draw of American col·
leges for foreign athletes is· the
opportunity for them to compete at
elite levels while still getting a topnotch education. In Canada, Europe,

Brazil, Japan and other parts of the
world, top athletes either have to
pursue an education or their sport
full·time, and are forced to make a
decision between the two.
"The foreign athletes don't usual·
ly have good training facilities
where they can still go to school,"de
Freitas said.
"A lot of them come because it's·a
better opportunity in the States,»
Davey said. "Some countries don't
have college athletics, they have
club teoms ."
VI volleyball coach Rita Crockett
played alongside some of the best
players in the world while spiking
for club teams in Europe and
Japan. Crockett was the MVP of
the Italian League in 1991 and led
her team to the European Champi·
onship in 1993.

Finding the talent
Crockett said that foreigners
would be following her to the UI
next year, which is indicative of
another trend: recruiting ties. Since
Crockett played extensively outSide
the U.S., she has several contacts in
Europe and other countries.
When the men's basketball team
toured London earlier this year,
they took some time to look at some
English players. Close said that
their trips to China, Korea and
France have given them chances to
get contacts in those geographic
areas for possible future recruits.
NCAA Division I schools routine·
ly recruit basketball players out·
side of the states now, which is evi·
denced by scouting services that
put out newsletters on foreign ath·
letes from Europe, China or any
other country that sends teams to
international tournaments.
"We seem to be recruiting more,
and I think you'll begin to see that
in the future,",associate director of
men's athletics Fred Mims said.
"Our coaches are expanding their
recruitingj coaches are developing
better contacts."
Seemingly every tea,m at the U1
is looking overseas for talent.
Coaches understand that the u.S.
is not the only country in the world
with athletic talent.
Recruiting is one of the toughest
jobs coaches face, and the recruit·
ing front can be a war zone. Coach·
es are looking for every edge they
can get, and looking abroad can be
advantageous.
DI sportswriter Todd Helllnn.n can be reached at
thefferCblue.W8eg.ulowa.edu
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Mullen hopes to spark -offense in second ever start
• The sophomore started
last year at Wisconsin.
By CIIrII SIIIder
The Dally Iowan
At the beginning of the season,
Iowa quarterbacks coach Chuck
Long said the Hawkeyes were
going to need all three of their
quarterbacks this year.
He was right.
Third·stringer Scott Mullen is
expected to get - - - - the starting nod Mort lowl
lomb.1I noles al
when Iowa (3·5, thl DI web Ille
2·3) travels to _ _ _ __
Purdue (4·4, 2·2) to take on the
Boilermakers Saturday.
Kickoff is scheduled for 12:05
p.m. at Ross·Ade Stadium in West
Lafayette, Ind. The game will not
be televised, but about 17,000
tickets remain.
Mullen got the news Monday
that he would be starting.
"Opportunities like this don't
come along all that often,· Mullen
said. "This year, it's been a long
year and this is my opportunity so
I'm going to make the most of it.»

The sophomore from Lansing,
Ill., has spent the season behind
junior Randy Reiners and fresh·
man ~le McCann. Both Reiners
and McCann have been battling
injuries most of the season, but
one has always been ready to start
when game time rolled around.
Now Mullen will be asked to do
what Reiners and McCann couldn't
- revive a struggling Iowa offense.
Iowa was shut out for the first
time in nearly six years last week
against Wisconsin. The Hawkeye
offense totaled a season·low 138
yards in the game.
"We hit the low point on offense
and we're looking to build it up,"
Mullen said. "I want to move the
ball and get back in the end zone
this week, score some touchdowns."
The game will mark the second
start of Mullen's career. He started at Wisconsin last year, but was
pulled after throwing a first·quar·
ter interception.
"I think I've grown up a lot from
then, but I think it was a good
experience,» he said. "The crowd
was real loud there and I got a
good feel for what it's like playing

~t!'~~~~
II un

,

coming in starting this week," he
said. "I hope they have the conti.
dence that I can come in and move
the chains and I can put the ball
in the end zone."

. Michael Burger was Iowas'start109 fulIba~k as a sophomore. ~e was
the startmg fullback as a Junior.
Now, as a senior and a. co-captain,
Burger rarely even gets lOto a game.
He's been replaced in the starting
lineup by another senior, Trevor
BoQers . Fry said the competition
has made both fullbacks better, and
that Burger doesn't complain that
Bollers beat him out for the position.
"He's probably a better football
player than he was ~he last two
years," Fry said. "He's just not as
good as Trevor Bollers."
Burger, a Harlan, Iowa, native,
has run the ball six times for 21
yards and has five catches for 23
yards this season.

1';; :~ij~s~rith~ t:i:J~~~~C: :~ . H~ the Buller
Brees could have been a Hawkeye

Sophomore quarterback Drew
Brees could just as easily be wear·
ing an Iowa uniform this week as
a Purdue one.
When Brees was a senior in
high school, his mother called
Iowa coach Hayden Fry, a friend
of Brees' grandfather, and told
him about her son.
But Fry had already extended a
scholarship to McCann and
couldn't offer one to Brees, who
had led his team to consecutive
Texas state championships.

,

01 sports editor Chrll Snider can be reached
at christopher·snlderOulowa,edll
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PORK TENDERLOIN
Lunch specials are served with your
choice of french fries, pasta salad or
. coleslaw and a non-alcoholic drink

tTl
tTl

$495

p.J1l. -.(

·"he)

,

$1.50
weI/Drinks
$2.00

(Aptain t!r Pepsi

$1.50
MargaritIU

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPER

$495

DRINK SPECIAL

Tuesday, Fry said Bre&a is
ahead of where Long, a former All·
American, was at as a sophomore.
"This is the best sophomore
quarterback I've seen,» Fry said.
"Just like the best red shirt fresh·
man quarterback I've seen is
(Indiana'S Antwaan) Randle El.»

I

354-8767
THURSDAY
LlH1 C h

Big Ten football .»
This year, Mullen has completed 9
of 19 passes for 137 yards. He has
one touchdown and one interoeption.
After taking all the snaps at
quarterback this week, Mullen
hopes the team will be able to ral·
ly around his leadership abilities.

WEDNESDAY:

'"

'"

Brat Night· $1.00 Brats
$1.50 Pit:Jt Night

THURSDAY:
MONDAY:
$2.00 for 12 Wing·a·Din.,...........-...
$1.50 Margarita Pints

Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich
. $4.99
Yard Night

Sunday ··1 hur~day

'I, "" CI< ,oe'

(I

1'.111 .-1 () 1'.IlL)

$2.0032
Oz. Steins·
'Coors Light, Miller Ute,

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

Bud Light, Bud, Lelnenkugel's
and Klilians Red

$3.99

J

.Chlcken Caesar Wrap
84.25
.Cblcken Rancbera Wrap
84.25
.Sauteed Gamen Wrap
84.25
,Crisp Shell Taco Ba<lket 13laCn11 84.25

·Tostada Salad

~
~c .....
41__

~

~4Ii'

84.85

MI!XICAN BAR. GRILL

115 East

'"-':

• 338-3000

CheckOut
the New Vito's

Thursday 9:00 to Close

DOMESTIC
BOTTLES
ALL
Cocktails
& Shots

50
$1 D~gc

GUMBY·S PIZZA .
• • • • • •

Mixed
Drinks

354-8828

~~~~
www.(lumby.plzu.com

& PERSONAl CHECKS ON DELIVERS

H<llM'IS; SlJN.WED 11 a.m.·2:30 a.m.
lHURS-SAT 11 a.m ..:! a.m.

WITH PROPER 10

HOKEY POKEY DORM RAT
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

S7!~FOR

SPORTS CAFE

For U. of I. Dorms Only

LARGE '·TOPPING PIZZA
.

1888

8

$J'O
Straw.
Margarita

!!!~~~D!

S41!~t

included

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1.00, PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEAL DEAL
8 88

BIRISBUYS

SELECT ANY 2 FOR

9

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA. 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX ·4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADO AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

W/ANY PIIICHASE
12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

88.88

88.88

10 WINGS

TWO 2O·0Z. SODAS

88.88

82.00

Pints

flIIDAY & SATURDAY-8<lOp·m.-.

Bottles

@

?~ticcov.·
Pitchers
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NBA cancels two more weeks
The Facts: David Stern met with
the two sides Wednesday.
The Impact: No date was set for
cancelling the season, but the
season has now been shortened
by a month.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YGRK - David Stern cut
two more weeks off the NBA schedule, debated the finer points of the
lockout with Michael Jordan, and
then met with the players to see if
the sides could compromise on the
"guts" of a new deal.
"I feel neither optimism nor pessimism. I just think that we've got
to talk ," the NBA commissioner
said. "We may have the skeleton of
a deal , But in terms of a hard negotiation on the ~ts of this deal, I
would say we're rio place yet."
The cancellations, which wiped
out the rest of the November schedule, came after a meeting of the
league 's Board of Governors at
which some owners asked when the
"drop dead" date would be for losing
the entire regular season.
Stern said he did not want to set
a deadline.
"One, we want to be ready to be
imaginative," he said. "Two, we
don't want to make threats; we
wa nt to make a deal."
With that, he and the owners'
negotiating committee walked out
of their news conference, took an
elevator three flights up, and went
into a conference room where about
100 players had been meeting.
According to several sou rces who
were in the room and spoke to The
Associated Press on condition of
anonymity, Jordan, Washington
Wizards owners Abe Pollin and
Stern had after
one ofJordan
the most
heated
exchanges
asked
why
increases in franchise values were
not being figured into profitability
calculations.
After that 90-minute questionan d-an swer meeting, the si des
were to resume formal negotiations
at 5 p.m. EST at an undisclosed

lo~:.~~

been trying to take steps
to bridge the gap. Now the shoe is
on the other -foot," union president

~~~ News
KWWL

Selnfeld
Wheel

U CD News

Promised land

Diagnosis Murder

48 Houri

Hewl

Frasier
IV.onlca's ER: Masquerade
IJesse
Ne'NI
KFXA Ii) @ Roseann. Rosetnne Simpsons ISlmpsons Breaking Magic Code 4 Med About IThe Nanny Cops
KCAG
Home Imp, Vengeance UnlimHed
News
Don't look Down ('98) (Megan Ward, Billy Burke) Hews
Q) (ill NewsHour
KJI~
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NBA revenues on the rise
The NBA lockout Is being felt all over the country. Canceled
games and the possibility of a lost season, could end up
with millions of dollars lost from local economies. A look
where the money comes from:

e
:--.~~

1973·76

I $9 million (CBS; three seasons)

1976·76 • $1 0.5 million (CBS; two seasons)
1978·82 •
1962·66 •

Network
TV contracts

$18.5 million (CBS; four seasons)
$22 million (CBS; four seasons)
$43.75 million (CBS; four seasons)

1968·90 _

$150 million (NBC; four seasons)

1990·94

$187.5 million (NBC; four seasons)

1994·98

$437.5 million (NBC; four seasons)

1998·02
$541 million

1988·89 _

Total worldwide
$n9 million
gross retail sales
$1.056 billion
$1 .53 billion
$2.35 billion

1969·90
1990-91
1991·92
1992-93
1993·94

$3.0 billion
$3.09 billion

1994·95
1995·96
1996·97

$3.1 billion (est.)

1997-98

$3.1 billion (est.)

Source: Industry soutees
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Goln' Deep
Hardeo" Football
Moment of Truth ('94) ...
Desencuentro
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• That shouldn't take tl
• ma out of this weekend
I C
hampionship, though.
By Doug Ferguson
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IBewitched Happy Day ILaverne
The Seventh Sign (R, '88) • (Oemi Moore)
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A Touch of Frost
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:all but \\
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Sayonara 1'57) ... (Marlon Brando)

Kenan, Kel [Alex Mack Brady

LIFE

III Pequana Travlesa

Today'l Country

Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot IPG·13, '92) ...
HYPO Blue
Comedy IBobcat"

College Football: San Diego Stale at BVU (Live)
Biography
The Unexplained

last Word Sports

Playhouse

Dukes of HazzMI

m W SportsCtr. GameNlght
m 13 law & o..der: Volunteers
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A&E
spc

ESP~
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MlV
FX
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AXN

Willy Wonke and the .., The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravll1 (PG, '74) lOltln VonklfS 19:05) lPG, '93) ••
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law & Order: Survivor
Fox Sports News
Aliitudes IGoldan Girt
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j
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Bewitched ILIVIfft.

•

The Seventh Sign IR)
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Biography
Fox Sports Newt
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The Man Who Knew Too little (5:45) Fate/Off lA, '97) ••• IJohn Travona, Nicolas cage)

Inside th. NFL

@ Bear Seare For Better A Disney Halloween 16 SO) I'B3) .. IFrankenstein and Me 18:20) (pG)

Searching for Bobby ... Pet Sematary lA, '89) • (Dale Midkiff)

Ghosts of Buxley Hall

Oper.lon Delta Force (A, '97) ..

Zorro

IlIlckey

Ill"'e Dieter Needs to Fly

,I

I

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

':1

APlEd De Gasero

Patrick Ewing said. "In my negotiating with the Knicks, they always
told me one side cannot monopolize
the whole thing. It needs to be a
win·win situation."
Two weeks' worth of games
already had been scrapp ed, and
now the season can't begin until
Dec. 1 at the earliest.
Stern did say, however, that the
league and union would discuss

"recapturing" games. That was a
change from two weeks ago, when
the league announced the first set
of cancellations and said the games
would not be made up.
"They had told us about games
being recaptured. We knew that,"
said Jeffrey Kessler, th e lead outside counsel for the union. "You can
add (games) on later, or put more
into the schedule."

liiiiijiiiiiiiiii~;::::~:::::1

HAPPy HOUR
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Tw
Hawkeyes have ashot at conlinuin
I j careers with Iowa's arena foo(ball t
\
The Iowa Barnstormers on Tues
i they had Signed MaH Sherman and
Sherman, aSI. Ansgar nalive, w;
year leHerwinner at Quarterback for
Hav.1<eyes, while Gibson was Iowa'
by Scott Ada ms
cornerback in 1997.
'Matt adds aBig Ten Quality QU
with three years of starting experie
1 quality leadership," Barnstormers
\ Gregory said. 'He has spentlhe pa
strengthening his Quarterback skill
Gibson, ana(ive of Davenport, a
New York Jets' training camp.
Sherman and Gibson were amon
announced by the Barnstormers as
!heir 4O-man roster.That roster inel
'\ ing players and must be pared to 30
(, !he beginning of pre-season camp i
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HOUSTON (AP) - Asloic 17-y
Dominique Moceanu, her father eryi
' her, entered the adult world Wednes
( I Houslon judge approved the Olymp'
request for legal independence from
, In a2O-minute hearing - stall
when Moeeanu'sfather broke into I
State District JudgeJohn D. Mont
approved the high schOOl senior's
\ declared her alegal adull.
I, "I sincerely wish you all the be
Montgomery told Moceanu and h
I Dumitru and CameliaMoceanu_"I
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The Best Danee Musie!
Young adults welcome for food, dancing, game room,
and non-alcoholic beverages . ,to
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Prize recipient
t Unguent
30 Showily
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32 Seoul soldier
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(Duval has money title Top teams will
:all but wrapped up
continue to roll
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By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
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ATLANTA - J im Furyk ~idn't
even bother to do t he math. He simply considered the year of. David
Duval, and all of a sudden hiS longshot odds of overtaking him on the
money list got even longer.
That's not to say he doesn't think
he can win the $4 mil lion To u r
Championship, which starts Thursday on historic and refurbished East
Lake Golf Club. He just doesn't see
Duval finishing at the bottom of the
pack in the 30-player field.
"To come to t h e Tour Ch a mpionship like this, pretty much have
the money title wrapped up, is kind
of unh eard of," Furyk sai d . "It
basn't happened for a long while. I
think that's pretty impressive."
The Tour Championship is a perk
for the top 30 player s on the money
list. It- has been criticized by some
in the past for the prize money

being too top-heavy - $720,000 to
t he winner. With four good rounds,
a player who has had a solid year
could win the money title over
someone who has played superbly
from start to finish.
Unless that someone is Duval.
He has won four times this year,
one tournament in every sllason,
and already h as a '!bur-record $2.4
million in earnings. A victory this
week would make him golf's first
$3 mill ion man and t he only the
second player since 1980 to win five
tournaments in a year (Nick Price
won five in 1994).
"It's been a wonderful year of golf
for me," Duval said. "I will never
view it in any other way. T here's
nothing you can negative about it."
. That hasn't taken all of the drama out of the '!bur Championship.
Still at stake is the PGA 'Ibur player of the year award, voted on by the
players. Most players over the past
few weeks are leaning toward Mark
O'Meara and his two major championships, although they concede a victory by Duval this week could give
them something more to consider.
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Barnstormers sign former
Hawkeyes Gibson and Shennan
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Two lormer
Hawkeyes have ashot at continuing their
careers with Iowa's arena footbalileam.
The Iowa Barnslormers on Tuesday said
they had signed Matt Sherman and Ed Gibson.
Sherman, aSt. Ansgar native, was afouryear letterwinner at quarterback for the
Hawkeyes, while Gibson was fowa's slarting
cornerback In 1997.
'Matt adds aBig Ten quality quarterback
wilh three years of starting experience and
quality leadership,' Barnstormers coach John
Gregory said. "He has spenllhe past year
strenglhening his Quarterback skills."
Gibson, anative of Davenport, attended the
New York Jets' Iraining camp.
Sherman and Gibson were among 11 signings
announced by the Barnstormers as Ihey build
their 4O-man roster. That roster includes returning players and must be pared to 30 players by
the beginning of pre-season camp in April 1999.

Dominique Moceanu attains
'adulthood
BY

WIEY

HOUSTON (AP) - Astoic 17-year-old
Dominique Moceanu, her father crying beside
her, entered the adult world Wednesday as a
Houston judge approved the Olympic gymnast's
I request for legal independence from her parents.
In a20-minute hearing - stalled briefly
when Moceanu's father broke into lears Stale District Judge John D. Montgomery
( approved the high school senior's request and
.) declared her alegal adult.
(\ "I sincerely wish you all the besl of lUCk,"
Monlgomery told Moceanu and her parents,
j Dumilru and Cameila Moceanu. "U's not a

pleasant situation to come down to acourt like
this, since the three of you probably would
ralher be lust about anywhere else doing
something else Ihan standing here today.'
Dumitru Moceanu had to be asked three
times if he agreed with the settlement. With
tears in his eyes, he linally uttered a low "Yes'
and signed the document.

Rams linebacker charged witIt
involuntary manslaughter
ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis Rams rookie
lineilacker Leonard Little was charged
Wednesday with involuntary manslaughter for
his involvement in afalal car accident and
remained on leave from the team.
Little, 24, is accused of getting drunk on his
birthday Oct. 19 and killing awoman in an
automobile accident. He faces one to four
years in jail under sentencing guidelines, St.
Louis Circuit Attorney Dee Joyce-Hayes said.
Little surrendered to authorities aboul
10:30 a,m. Wednesday, posted bond of
$25,000, and was released by 11 a,m" attorney Scott Rosenblum said. He is to be
arraigned sometime next week.

Lawyer: DiMaggio better after

'we were fearful for his life'
Joe DiMaggio will be hospitalized for three
more weeks with pneumoniaand alung infection even Ihough his lawyer said Wednesday
he had improved from earlier this month when
"we were fearful for his life:
DiMaggIo's lawyer and friend, Morris Engelberg, said he has been with him every day
since the Hall of Famer was admitted to
Memorial Regional Hospital in Hollywood,
Fla., on Oct. 12.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad fhet requires cash, please check them out before
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unfil you kno w wha t you will receive In feturn. It is Imposs.lbl£4
us to
that

By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
No. 1 Ohio State (minus 241 at Indiana
Buckeyes' top-rated pass defense ready for abig
game.... OHIO STATE, 45-10.
Stanlord (piUS28112) at No.2 UClA
Cade McNown & Co. starting 10 catch Fiesta
fever.... UCLA, 49-14.
No. 3 Tennessee (minus 17) at South caroll,
na
Gamecocks have lost seven straight, Is coach
Brad Scott on way oui? .. , TENNESSEE, 34-10.
No. 4 Kansas State (minus 25) at Ka/lSlS
Jayhawks can score, but Wildcats scoremore
often .... KANSAS STATE, 49-21 .
North Carolina (plus 27) at No. 5 Florida
State
Seminoles have top-ranked defense; ofiense
isn't bad, either.... FLORIDA STATE, 37-7.
No.6 Florida (minus 111/2) VI. No. 11 Oeorgla (at Jacksonville, Fla.)
For a change, the Gators out for revenge vs.
Dawgs.... FLORIDA, 28-24.
Texas (plus 17) at No. 7 Nebraska
Ricky Williams needs big day to strengthen
Heisman chances; Huskers offense needs big day
to avoid upset. ... NEBRASKA, 34-21 .
No.8 Texas AIM (minIS 5 1/2) at Oklahoma
State
Cowboys remember last year -OT loss cost them
Big 12 South tille..., OKLAHOMA STATE, 28-27.
illinois (plus 34) at No.1 0 'enn Stat.
JoePa's Lions tough to tackle after aweek off....
PENN STATE, 42-3.
No. 12 Oregan (plUS 11/2) at No. 13 ArIzona
Winner keeps Rose Bowl hopes alive. ,.. ARIZONA, 27-24.
No. 14 Arkansas (minus 3 1/21 at Allbur.
Unbeaten Hogs could care less about Tiger
coaching trOubles .... ARKANSAS, 27 -17.
No. 15 Virginia (minus 10) at Wake Forest
Cavaliers have 14-game winning streak vs.
Demon Deacons .... VIRGINIA, 31-17.
Baylor (plus 15) at No. 16 Notre Dame
In only other meeting, Knute Rockne coached
Irish to41-0 win in 1925.... NOTRE DAME, 31-21 ,
Pittsburgh (plus 23 1/2) at No. 17 Syracuse
Tough game to bounce back with after losing to
Rutgers ..., SYRACUSE, 49-10.
No. 18 Missouri (plus 11 at Telas Tech
Tech lost last two by combined nine points, Tigers
lost to Huskers by seven .... MISSOURI, 27-24.
Southwestern Louisiana (plus 36) at No. 19
Tulana
Green Wave working on perfect season ....
Tu lane 49-10,
No. 21 West Virginia (no line) at No. 20 Vir'
glnla Tech
Will loss to lowly Temple motivate Hokies? ...
VIRGINIA TECH, 28-24.
No. 22 Michigan (minus 12 1/2) at Minnesota
Wolverines looking for 12th straight Little
BrownJug win .... MICHIGAN, 27-10.
No, 23 Gaorgla Tech (minus 12) at Maryland
Joe Hamillon-to-Dez While connection back on
track .... GEORGIA TECH, 35-14.
Boston College (plus 15) at No. 25 Miami
Hurricanes season can go out in a Cloud of dust
in Orange Bowl. ... MIAMI, 27-17.
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Rocky Point. N.Y. line
b..1time to reach youl
P~ATONIC FRIENDSHIP W... NTED:
Caring, "u",worthy, ml~~I •• go~
WI"', NfS . In .earch of WIF lale l ~~~~~~~~
30's to 50. who I. Inleresled In _ - I H
Ing on along Iam1 mu1ual1y supportive
pl.lon lc relationship. Wrlle: John. ",narK:! r~'!d. ~all
Suile 200. 221 E.Mart<el SI .. Iowa
City. IA 52245.
START DATING TONIGHTI Play
lhe Iowa dallng game. I ·eoo·
ROMANCE ox1.8757.

From OJ~_.

R",l lIIo PIny 8,-"
and be THE MAIN EVENT.
Ll9hta, Sound, AC1fon.
Your OJ HIOdQ_
West Musk:. 351-2000.
MAKE A CONNECTlONI
...DYEATISE I~
THE DAI~ YIOW...N
335057114
~78a
OVEREATERS ... _YMOU8 can help. For more Informalion
call338-1129oxl. 72.
TANNING SPECIALS

"::::=:......._ _

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Q

Sever> tor SI 9
Ton tor $29
Halrquarter.
~

THE
MASSAGE
If ral<lng leavel make. yOU( bacI<
do TRlCKS.._.. _.TREAT yourMlf
10 a MASSAGEIIII
·PrOf. Ut: In NYS .. 1<7oY1I
·Reimbursed by University ne.
eocounl
·Mak•• a GREAT GIFTI
VlsHs to your home Of Office
$65. tor 1 hour and 15 minute.
Get lhasa kinks wor1<ad oull
!.AUR/E MANN, un
338-8868

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PANKO CHICKEN

,

' TORTELlINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS' OlT ,
~

NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!

1;;
,

. ... Trldltlon li Tho Unlvtfllty Of low. Slnc.le44"

Specials for October 29 - November 4

85

SOUP: Chicken Velyel
Vegetab le Beef
June'. Famou. Airliner Chili

Bowl $3.45

J

<'

U

E
you
Q) place

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE
TOllellinl p•• la Salad wilh Grilled Chicken - TIuee color tortl'Uini
pastn wilh grilled chicken breast and mixed greens, Itrtichokes, (eta cheese
black olives and red onion. served wilh fresh·baked French bread ............$6.45

0::: classified

ads over
the phone

wHha

.~
335-5784

ENTREES: Jambalaya - A hot and tasly dish of shrimp, sausage, IUrkey and
rice with Cajun flayors and spices, served with fresh-baked
Prench bread ........................................................ ,..............................,.......... .$7.95
Eggplanl Pannlglan. - Baked in red sauce and served with a din11er
salad and fresh· baked French bread ...........................................................$7.45
Chkken Patty Melt - Our 6 oz. grilled chicl<en breast with cheese
and onions on sourdough bread, served with any side dish ..................$6.45

,

Rib Eye Steak · Twice as much meat as Ihe Filet MIgnon, this ribeye
is 12 ounces of the mqst flavorful stea): there is. Served grilled or
blackened, wilh any two side dishes ...................................................... .$10.45

Bl

DESSERTS: Leenon Meringue Pie...................................................................................S2.95
(5
Iced HOi Fudse, Oreos, Ice Cre.."" and Peanuls - Oooooh! .............. .$2.95
U
Carrol Ooke ..................................................................................................$2.75

Z

10 Klnd

of a drag
It Bounds
U Rlvar's path,
poNlbIy

2z
>

,

~

C

''"Z" -

,

!!l

$200 Pizza Party Prizes

~~ Available
Private Parties'
Always Creal DnnkSpECials

337.5314
llam-l0pm 022 S. Clinton

~
(1

; :

(PG.13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50

JOIN THE
BIRTHDAY
CLUB
Stop in on your 21 st Birthday,

SOLDIER
(PG-1S)
1: 10,4; 10, 7:10,9:30

RUSH HOUR
~'13)

1:10; 4:10; 7:00; 9:40

FREE appetizer ·basket
.. ' That's awrull'

:!:

~ COSTUME PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT UPSTAIRS Q~ -

Plus, you'll get a

milk

,
>

Thursday is 2 for l's & $3.50 Pitchers 9-close,
upstairs & down .

21 PITCHERS OF BEER
(or Soda PaR) .
FOR ONLY $21.00n
(OR 10 for $10)

director Mervyn

~
-<

APPETIZER: Smoked Chkken Pe.lo Qu ...dl ll .. ........................................................ S4.95

Z

PLEASANTV1U£

or any B-Oay after that, and get

It Cry over spilled

~

ell
:;;
FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH ' PORK C HOP· STEAK SANDWICH '

. RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB o?

It 'Ouo Vadls7'

~

Cup $2.45

Never aCover Upslairs
River/est "Best Pizza" winner last 3 years and "Best Burger"

BFiif:fi~fl
HOUSE 4

for your Birthday!!
OFFER GOOD THE NIGHT OF YOUR B·DAY ONLY
*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS*

GET HERE BEFORE 9:30 & GET
ANOTHER FREE APPETIZER BASKET!!!
You must register your birthday before 10:00 p.m. and stan using
the card 10 get the B-Day Speclall

15%
OFF

BASKETBALL

~e!~~~~~===SHOES

•

g ~ 'I'lIE
CH ICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH E
AIRLINER STYLE >
~
AIRLINER
MEDIUM THICK c:

for

No. 0917

BE:-::GC':'IN""NI::7NG=-=ch::::ur::::ch::::n~Ied'-'-C':"hrl-"
=:

~~::;;=:;;:=~:::.l - - - - = - ' - - - -1~f~~~~==1
dan COllege
.tudenl
be • Sunday
cc
school!
child
car. lo
worker.
1 to 2

FREE
3-pk

John Wilson
comfort cushioned
sport socks w/~lnv
shoe purchase
--.....~:.._

,

~

~:

...
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WI 0fI,.1I TOP WACliau

UO fOIIWAIIDI I'T1flT

Longllllow IItIoN IIICf Alt.,
"hOof PrQ1118111

Pt'octlolng malil
Fr.. lupptlet. poIlagII

eon.....1

Rulh MIl IddrllMd ltamped
envoIop:

I l~~~~~~~~1
EN"S
STUD
I'
NEEDEDI

Gt.IA Fcrwlldl 01
P.O. BoII5e7~

AHan~~ 311511

caahllrs , Stockers.
~~~~'---.,.--- J-:-~~==~~-:-II 3 DAY CLOTHING
SALE featuring
FAMOUS NAME
BRAND calual clothing
from III ttIa I t _ you
lovi to Ihop.
Everything la priced
under '151 Flexlbll
DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
Hou" aVlllable1 Apply
in doing good wort? do you
In perIOn on Sun.
betieve in customer satilfac(November 1It) at 8pm
tion? Are you self-motivator Monday (Nov. 2nd)
ed? Then we WlDt you ...
~lnlo.lnfomlcllln

•.eotn

CORALRlDGE
AMOCO
(located at !he ~ Rid.e

TRACTOR

TRAiLER DRIVER

wanted to deUver week ~nd
rup(. Starting J!a)' for quali·
tied driver· S12-$ 14lbr.

Excellent benefits. Must be
2t")lI'1. of aae, have a Class
A COL. ana 6 months driving experience. Excellent
opportunity to earn extra
Jll!lney. Apply in ~ROII :
Bloonung Prairie
Wareliouse,
• :/J4O Heinz Rd. or call
Mike Gantt II

337-4471, ext. 137 for

infonnation. EO!!

Mall) is now taking
applicatiORl for !he
following positions.
• Assistant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales Associatts.
We Offer: competitive
wages, training, Dexible
houl1, excellent benefits
and appreciation for a job
well done. For appiicatiORl
mail·name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 140S
CoraI Ridge Ave.,
Iowa 52241.

1'1'1-:\1 PROCESSOR
.Pull·time individual needed to join our dcclicaled team of
lIem Processors to encode, ba1ance and poIIt daily banIt
tnlnsactions, problem solve account errors, and communicate
balancing information to teller IDd other banIc petSOlIDel.
Qualified candidates viilrpoIIsess strong basic math and PC
sldlls proven problem solving abilities; effective telephone
skills; ability to wott independently in a fast paced
environment and deal with a multitude of
processing deadlines.
Hours: M-F 10:00 am - 7:00pm. This is an excellent
opportunity to enter the computer operations field and Ieam
banlt
in a challenging work atmosphere.

CASEWORKERS

FuIl·time position to provide direct and Indirect services 10
familles and children In an intensive community bued pro8IJDlto serve Johnson and sWTounding counties. An MSW or
BA in Social Work or related degree required. BA requires a
minimum of two yeatS full-lime equivalent experience In
human services. fleXible schedule incllJdlng everunp.
Competitive salll)' with till benefits including:
• Thition ReimbW'Sement (75% 1st yr, 100% after 1 yr)
• Single heallhldental SIOImo (family SI241mo)
. • Life insurance, ADD, STD, LTQ
• Vacation, 2 wits, lsI yr., 3 wits after J yr.
·403B retirement plan
Apply 10:
Tanager Place
2309 C Street SW
~

Rapids, IA

~2404;

e-RJaiI hr@Thn3Jcrk!2IAUS;phone: 319-365·9164
Fax: 3 !9-365- II EOE
mBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-36S-916S. EXT 341

Daily Iowan

from 81m-3pm at ttl.
Old Brick Churoh on

the corner 01 Clinton •
Markel S6 hr plua
employee dlscountl

It HIking reoponllb/e, tun, Io\tInopeople WI1II .~. WCII1CIng wTth
Join our
.......
HouricIIltdtenlO
Ir': M-T-Wof'
2:~:3Opm.
I::::.:.:.::::'---_=o--:=_Th

1:~: 00pm .

rrovroiUCii:OiiiiiiAi:oiii;----I-.......!::g~~~!....._i omc. ~UI'lant. plll·tlm., - y o 1,~~~~~~~1Ir~5;~~~;;~~~Tc~;=;=;
One Universl~ Iowa
35$.IU3.
Formcn Inlonnellon contctJoel at

C

of

t_1fId light hoY'" Friday ...7I!.m.. s.tIItdIy ~lp.m. AI-

•

k:.~lng~:-15hour./w••k,M-F. ::'=~~~=:

Student Mai Carner

15.50/ hour. R * _ require.
.......... suo"" hOur. 1'01 an lIP'
353-<4704.
pilellion Itop· '-.
by 524 N.JohnlOn
NIED
Immedlalty. Experienced, de- "S,I:::,..,~•.::.IoW~.~CiIy:!.!
. _ _ __

needed at University allowa Student mall Carrier
needed at University of Iowa Central Mall (Campua
Mall) to sort and deliver USPO, campua mall, and
UPS parcels. Musl have vehicle to get to work,
valid driver's license, and good driving reconl.
Involves some heallY lifting. P08~lon to stan as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday stanlng between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
,
two hours on Saturday momlngs .
Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old
218 South.

~bartwndOf. 11:3(). 7:30. MOn- ,....
dey- Friday. ADIJfy In ",,110'"
PART T1ME HELP
BIg ten Inn
fjeqUlt.. min"""" 10 hoYftI week.

KelJy Services has
Proofread.ing/llditina positions
available. Knowledge of PC
applications a plus.
• lnd shlftpoAlUooa

707 lit A.,.. COfallli11e
E.....tngo 5 ~s.NIID TO FILL CURRINT OPENlNOS? ADVIRTIII '011 HILP IN L':::='!!:';~:;:':::":::'::::::;;;=:T1fI DAILY fOW~7811
33fH7I4

• 6pm.l0:3Opm
• Project starts November 4

DON'T MISS our ON
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
EARN EXTRA MONEY

ADHD

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
CALL KELLY TODAY!

Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 yean are being
invited to take part in a study bting conducted at the
University of Iowa HOlpitals and Clinica.

337·3OOl

KELLY
1:.8

NOWIllRING

'l'M Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:
• 1!ducatlonal AIIodate - 3 hn. day • lincoln
• 1!duCitional AIIodate-(Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
7 hn. day· West
• Educational Aeaodate-8 hn. day· West
• 2· Educational Auoc. • (Special Ed. 1 on 1)
6 hn. day· Hoover
• 1!ducatlonal AIIodate-1 days per week3 hn. day· Mann
• Ed. Auoc.-2.75 1m. day (lunch room
lupervislon) • South Eut
• Ed. A..oc.-2.25 hn. day (athletic hall
au pervialon) • South But
• Educational AIsoc.-(Special Ed.) 6.5 hn. day·
· Twain

• Educational Asloc.-l hr. day · Coralville Central
• Educational Asloc.-1 hr. day ·lloosevelt
• Educational Attoc.-3 hn day - Senior High
Alternative Center
• School Bua Aeaodatet-(6:45 am-8:4S am '"
1:00 pm - 4:15 pm)
• eustodJan-8 brI. day· West
• eustodlan-5 hn. day· Coralville Central
• Cuatodlan-8lus. day· Substitute
• Lead Food Service Aselslant-(4 brI. day) •
lloosevelt
• Lead Food Service AseIsIant-(4 hn. day) •
Mann
• Food Service AslIsIanIHi hn. day· City
• Food Service AslIllIanIHi hn. day· Substltule
• Lead Food Service Asslslant-(3 hn. day) •
Subatitute
• Head Cook -(6 1m. day) - West
• 2-poaitiona' 7th Grade Basketball (boya) •
Northwest
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) • Northwest
• 7th18th Grade Swimming (assistant coach) •
Northwest

friendly part-time
worken - 9:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. or 12 to 15 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
Apply in penon.

112 E. Wuhintton
SM-lZOO

'The Iowa City Human
f{il&hls Commission is

DELIVERY DRIVERS
WANTED

see~lng VOWNTEERS

Must be 18 and have a
good driving record.
Apply in person,
225 S. Gilbert

(or three, three year
terms. The duties o( the
commission members
include receiving and
determining the merits of
human rights complai nls
alleging discriminatory
practices and participating in public education
efforts. The apPoint·
ments of the Commission
members will be made at
the November 3, 1998,
meeting 01 the City
Council. Persons
interested should contact
the City Clerk at 41 0 E.
Washinston. Applications
are available upon
request.

@NCS
No Degree Required
NCS In Iowa CIty Is currentty hiring tor port-ttme
evening positions at our Boyrum Street taclUty.
Qualified Individuals will participate In scoring a
computer skills lest.

• Project dates are November 4th December 8th
• Pay rate Is $7.42 per hour
• Evening hours are M-Thursday,
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• NO DEGREE REQUIRED
• Walk In Interviews available.

Carriere' Routes

(Keep your weekends FREEl)

No coliectioM
Carrier contests· - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn up to $500/mo.1
~ Routee Avallal7le
• 5. Gilpcrt. E. Court,S. LInn
• Ncwtot1 Rd., Vallt:y Avc., Woolf Ave.
rA~~""'.\\\ 'l.cc, Otto, RId"r, 'Teeter'!!! Ct"

Bisek Springe Or.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

• E. Bloomington,
E. Davenport, Fairchild.
N. VllnBuren

Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 5

In Room 111 of the
Circulation Offloe

YIARI

Pspa John's Plzzs Is now h/rlng DELIVERY DRIVERS
woo flsm ths following
WORK 25 hours a week 0 $5.15 for 52 weeks . $6695.00

-,cr Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

DELIVER approx. 4 orders an hour. 5200 deliveries a year
RECEIVE an average tip of $1 .50 per delivery. $-7800.00
EARN 5% Mileage paid In CASH every night 0 an average
order price of $11 .00 x 5200 deliveries .. $2860.00
Total Y.arly Eamlnga 0 25 Houra = 517,355.00 for a Pert·Tlme Jobl

'E ARN
EXTRA

ACf is accepting applications for full-time and pan-time temporary
employment opportunities starting within the nexi several weeks. Flexible
day and evening bours available. $7 or higher depending on work activi·
ties, with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We consider tern·
porary employees for regular positions when they become available.
ACf bas locations on North Dodge St., Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
- Work activities:
• Fonns processing
• Check·ln
• Quality Auurance
• D818 EI1ry
• Telephone conununlcatlons
• Scoring
• For infonnation about these and other employment opportunities WiLh
ACf, visit our website (btlp:llwww.act.olJ)·
A

Apply now in·person al:

Haman Jleaoun:es Department
ACT Nallonal OftIce
2201 North DocIle Streel
lo"a Clty,lowa or
Workforce Development Center
1700 S. lit Avenue (Eutdale Piau)
IoW1l City
ACT II a. F/iwJl(Jppornulity &.ploY"

( .\1/ , 'f) ,\N /:I \,\1/\
01 bllng to The DaiI7lowan, Communkltlon. Crntel Room lOt.
DHdllne for submitting Items to rhe C.lemUl column Is 1 pm hto dl,..
",Iot to publbtlon. Item. ",.y be edited for length, Ind In gener.1 will
rtot be published more lINn once. Notket which Ire c:ommerdll
If!rtrti.ements will not be ICCepted. JlINH print dNrly.

_________________

~

______

~

___

~~-------------------~----~~I:i.y, .te, time _ _ _~~~~_______""'-:-"'"':'--:-(.qcltlon _______-:-:--_:--_________

Conrad ".nonIpbone

,

,

Deliver Ihe new
McLeodUSA phone
book In Iowa City,
Solon, West Liberty &
Williamsburg areas.
Flexible hours:

Must have valid dri· .
ver's license, insured,
dependable auto and
be 18 years of age or
older.

au- Cellular Telephone Service I. Expanding. And 10
Meet ~ Demond We Need To Expood au- Team.
W.re

For....•

* HOfJrly Plus Commiuion
* Excellenr 8eqefil. Program indoofl9 40' (kl 1'101'1
* Corporate and Local Training
* Tuilion Reimbursemenf

1·888-400·5914
Call Toll free

* CeII~or Phone and Service

We're looking for oggreu;v. sefl.slarters, eoger 10 build a future
wi1h 01'1 indus11y leader. Ky04J _looking for an oppor1UniIy Ihof
Mche. your ombilion....here'• Ihof opporlUnilyl
unaed Stem Celulor i. a drug fr.. work enwonmenf.
TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
lowo Oty and Carolvi"
No phone coli.. Send resume 10:
UnRd Stales c.IuIar
AllIn: Retail Soles Supervisor
2010 Keokult St.
Iowa CiIy,IA 52140

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Immediate Openings

MONEY
TEMPORARY
POSITIONS.

Women and minorities are encoursged to apply.

~r

, . ' Several Secretary
openings available,
•
Need 2-3 years
secretarial!clerical
experience, good
communication, key\ boarding and computer
skills. proficiency in
The study will consist of a baseline evaluation ,
Windows95, Microsoft
performed by a psychiatrist and laboratory leilA. If f Word,
Excel and Power
one becomes eligible for the study, evaluations will be ; • Point a plus. Requlres a
conducted weekly for the fU'st tbree weeks and
typing test score.
biweekly until completion of the study. There is
POSItiOns located at
North Dodge Street
financial compensation for participating in this stndy.
Offices in Iowa City.
If interested or for more information please call 335ACT offers an attractive
9748 or page 17271 by calling the university operstor
compensation and
at 319-356-1616.
benefits package. To
apply, send I!!tter and
resume to:
Human Resources
Deputment, Acr
national office, 2201 N.
Dodge Sl, P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City, IA 52243·
0168. I'or more
Information, visit our
website
(http://www.act.org).

Orientation Student Advisor Position

• BI"OW!1, Church. GJll1ert, Ronalde,
N. Van Buren

scrtttling mt"imi.

Participants will receive either methylphenidate,
bupropion or placebo for 8 w~kI. The dOle of each of
the medicatiollll will be increued during the firtt 2-3
weeks of the study. All participants will be dOlely
monitored throughout the study to ellll11'8 medieal and
paychiatrie aafety.

Must Have: Your own Reliable Vehicle, Good OrMng Rec:OICI & Proal oIVIiId lnuance
• "Drivers cany no /IIO(IJ I/lan $20.00 on d8IIverlIls

• currently enrolled;
• 28 or more semester hours eamed by May, 1999;
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1999;
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25;
• abilily 10 work effectively with Individuals as well as groups.

PlNmploymtllt, random drug

•

Adult men or women between the agee of 18 and 80
who currently have ADHD, .nd have had
chronic symptoms of ADHD are invited to participate.

Call or stop by PaptJ John's TodSyl

Qualifications:

OffHwy.l West
, Musl be 21 yetlN ifagt.

yean

Iowa City • 329 S. 0 ........ St. • 35....2.2

Orientation Services (335·1497) is looking for a diverse group of
students to help Inlroduce new students to The Unlverslly of Iowa.
Training sessions will be held throughout lhe spring semester. Programs
will lake place during late spring, summer, and the academic year. Salary
$2775. Applications are available at Orlentatfon Services, 116 Calvin
Hall; Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; Campus Informalion
Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks.

354·3447

1 lS15 Wlllo)\' Creek Dr.

$20,000 Per

EOE

Monday through Friday delivery

_CITY_CO.

Eamupto

Apply to: Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, lA 52240

The Circulation Dep.rtme~ of The Dally l0W8n
hae openl~e for carriere' route~ In the Iowa City
I1n.:l Cor.lvllle are.".

The study wiD look at the djft'ere~ce in ell'ectiveneu of
~wo treatments used for Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Diaorder (ADHD), which include
methylphenidate (Ritslin~) and bupropion sustained
release (Wellburtih S~).

NOW ACCEPTING
• APPLICATIONS
.Excellent ~ay
1.$750-SlllJO/Month
.15-22 Hours/Week
.Tralnlng Provided
.Bonus Plan

Monday·Friday
8:30 AM·4:30 PM
Equal Oppo<1unity Employer

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilitfes. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates 10
become part of our team.
Current openings Inctude full time posilions
with full benefils and part time poSitions.
We offer compelitlve wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunily
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply In person at:

Four Oaks of Iowa is seeking acareer minded human services
professional to take a lead position in a Cedar Rapids after
HUmIII Services
school program. The after school program ls designed III
provide sttucture and behavioral reinfortements Ihrou&h
Youth Homes, a non·profit family service agency, strives to
activities and social skills offered during the evening. The
be a leading provider of high quality, creative human serves.
group of children, both girls and boys, in the Cedar Rapids
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
community can be assisted and have continuity with
structured and predictable sening from troubled kids and
II ((lucItIlOlW programming, structure for after school hours, and
Chris Ruckdaschel
families. We are seeking quality human services professionals
live at home or in a foster care sitlllllon. Relaiecl degtee and
15561st
Ave.
South· Iowa City, IA 52240
for the following positions:
two yean of related full-time experience or an equivalent
(319) 338-9212
combination of education and experiCllOe. ExceptiooaJ
Shift Leader • BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
compensation/benefits package for full ·time employees to
EOE
one year of related experience and experience.
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance, tuition reimbursement,
Night Shift Supenlaor • BAlAA in Human Services or
vacation, sick leave, LTD, a retirement plan, and much more.
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
Stop by to fill out an application, or send or fax a resume,
of ~ucation and eJlperience.
cover letter, and four references to:
Nllbt Worken - High school diplomalGED, 4 overnights per
Four Ow of Iowa, Ann: S. Drish,
week.
5400 Kirkwood Blvd. S.W.,
The pt'OIfUN seekins buman services professionals
,.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa S2404
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
or fax to (319) 297-7S67 Job Hotline (319) 364-7377x407.
emergency and ttmJlOl'll')' care, counseling IDd supervision to
IlOB
runaway and homeless chi Idren ages II through 17. The
.Young Women', Resldenlial Treatment Center which il a
lherapeutic IIfOUP foster care facility for women ages 12
tbrou&h 17 who Ire experiencina emoCionai ilifliculties. We
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
olf a competitive 1IlII)' and a complete benefits package to .
1
_
_
_
_
_
2
3
4 _______
include: medicaUdenlllllife Insurance, tuition reimbursement,
vltalion, sick leave, LTD, a retitement plan, and much more.
5
6
7
8 ________
Stop by to fill out an application or send reaume, cover
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 __--'-'_____ 11
12 _ _ _~leiter and four references to: Aim: J. Nowel~ Youth Homes.
13
14
15 _________ 16 ____~___
]916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa aty, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
337-9S09 lob Hotline (319)364·7377x407 EOB
17
18
19 _______

.L1~ Systems

1D:r Unlimited, Inc.

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
10 stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
SchedUled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
Uof I laundry Service at
105 Court St.,

Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

'THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

SLR\ It 'F :\SS()(,I \TE
Iowa State Bank and Trust bas full and part-time
opportunities available for friendly, service· minded
indl vlduab to handle a variety of customer service
activities. Qualified candidates wiU bave previous
customer relations experience, the ability to handle
cash accurately, and professional communicalion
skllli. ]n relum M'U offer you a great place 10 work,
competitive pay IIId benefits package and exciting
opportunities for JI'Owth and developmenl. full·tlme
houn: M,f, 8:30 am - ~:45 pm. Part·time houn:
M·f, 12:30 pm - 5:4' pm. Each Include rotating
Saturday mornin&I, 8:30 1m· 12:30 pm.
Complete application al our Downtown Office
102 S, Clinton Street, IoWI City.
AAIBOB
Member FDIC

IOWA STATE BANK
Tl.UST COMPANY
loa

21

22

In: Cora

23 ______~

Name __________________~----------------------~---Addr~s

________~______________~~_______________

NOWHIR

___________________ Zip ______
Phone ____________________________________~---

COOK
UP TO $9/HC

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per w.ord ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 per word (S1 0.00 min.)
6-10days $1 .31 per word (S13 .10 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word (S1 8.30 min.)
52.34 per word (523.40 min,l
52.72 per word (527.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, olace ad over the ehone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335-6297

OffIce Ho~rs
Monday-Thursday
8· S
8•4

~

e IdUlQ

and cedar Ra

~Basedone~

~ hlrq ror a11_ P9s1t\0I
oatt:llU indlldll1: paid vacatlons, t

plan, advancemeft Pl!teIl~l, "
tuition assistm ail(

APPLY IN PER

MondaY· Fr!daY! 8am .
_
Saturday aam ·1
~ s.eond Street ~I
COIJnI Ref N.!, Cedar Ri
(J

1.....11-1

..
The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa · Thursday, October 29, 1998 ·.7B

~,~E=LP...;,;W;.;.;,;AN;;..;T.::.::ED:"-'_I CHILD CARE

e

M.moll ~onlsl. Oreal pay,
.11 blnlllli. 2·4p.m. MondlY'
y; Friday 2·7p.m. end soml
,"""YI. ~ In person al:
h.IIcIuIii1schanil Salon
•
330 S.Cllnlon

RESTAURANT

MOVING

TRAVEL

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
80 JAIoII.
Monday Ihrough FriClay 8enH5pm
Cooks/lvenlngs W1d woel<..,do.
ENERGETIC, fun , responsible ~"er.
PlWI time
EncIOIod moving YIII1
FII,lble hours. Frequenl oyenlngl.
~y _ _ 2-4p.m.
683-2703
""'II haye tor. 354-8323.
=D'::'
IL"'I:-:'
VE-!':R=Y!..,;D;::R"I'V'::I::::R~
S.:.!w
:;:a-'n"'le-:d--:.' MOVING VAN AND MANPOWER
HElPI
0'" Malone'•• Apply wilhln. 121 Iowa
7·day........
Babysitter 1001< ofl.
A
321-2272
Call Korrie.,351.oJ801lordaiaili. 1.=IIIII1=u.=.
SEEKING onorglilc. spon. 10YIng
person 10 .."enlin Ihr.. bOy' ag ..
'O:~~~2~
4,7, and' I. Need. own car. Flexrbla
..
evening hours. Call Both 351-6306.

ONE bedroom available January.

======;;;;;

School Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW ACCEPTING
• APPLICATIONS
'Exc~lIent ('ay
"$750-S1100/Month

J(l11fj111351~106.

~~11':'IP'~:C~~;~~ c:;;~

sry and eKeen • .,1 benefit,. FaM r.

. . 1m
COAal CO.
354-3447
in efl'ectlveDeN of
Deficit
which include
and bupropion 8UBtained

1515 WlJIOI" Creek Dr.
OffHwy. 1 West
Must be 21 yes,. if ag..

Ilffe:ren,ce

the ages of 18 and 80
ADHD. and have hid

,

""""ploymtnl, random drug
SCll%rling required.

;======~

1

invited to participate.

either methylphenidate,
The dole of each of
during the first 2-3
~lciplmta will be dOlely
enaure medical tIIId

5,·Ie11

I~===;;:=:===:::;

If you
an energetic. nuriuring, en·
Ihuslulic child care p<Of...lonIi. wo

, . Several Secretary
openings available.

sum. 10: (319) 353-7224 0<' • ..,d 10:
UIHC Child Car. C.."." 109 W..,·
lawn Bldg .. Iowa Oily, Iowa 52242.
A"enllon: W8f1dy.
MEDICAL
AN'II CNA'e
Full-ome posiIIon• .,e .._

on .....

2·10:3Opm shill.
IIrto<Igh Oc_ 31.
UOOai/lrt-on_

CNA \rIinlno and cer1ilicallon will be
p,oyided If you are nOI cellilled.
Please call 351·7460 fOr an Inlervlew.
EOE.
low. CIIY Ae/lobll/lotion
.nd Hoelth Core Con"',
4635 Hoover Hwy SE
Iowa Cily. 1.1. 52240

Now hiring fulVpart.
time sales positions for
OUT 301 Kirkwood A..e.,
Iowa City and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.
$7/110 .....
Apply in person

ASSl" stant

Manager

,

to

I

0168. For more
information. visit our
website
(http://www.act.org).
ACT is In E<\ual
Opportunity Employer.

.56695.00

competitive salary,
benefits package
and great opportunities for advancement. Send resume
to Dan Dodd,
Electronics Boutique,
1451 Coral Ridge
AVe., Space 418,
Coralville, IA
52241, or stop by
the store to fill out
an application.
EOE,M/F.

Iowa Oly, IA 52243-

DoIIvory

EARN
EXTRA

MONEY

Deliver the new
McLeodUSA phone
book In Iowa City.
Solon. West Liberty &
Williamsburg areas.
Flexible hours:

TEMPORARY
POSITIONS.
Must have valid dri· .
ver's license, insured.
dependable auto and
be 18 years of age or
older.

1-888-400-5914
Call Toll free
Monday-Friday

8:30 AM-4:30 PM
Equal Opponunlly Employe<

RESTAURANT

~
Jb~~~
NOW

HIRING

• S7 &: up starting ~
• Health insurance
• F," meal.
• F," unifortnS
• Crew &: managemcDl

po.itioru
• Start work now
App" .1 QlrJdviJ/t d- CDr,}
RiJv MIIIJ mI4M~.1II1

The Electronics
Boutique

lfiPiib

www.EBWORLD.COM

DIllIN••

needed for immedlata
openings at U of I
laundry Service to
process clean and SOiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
10 stand lor several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U0/ I Laundry Service at
105 Court SI.,

..

Monday through Friday
Irom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
SUMMER Inlemship
MakoS6521
Lead<l<sI1lp training &
College Credil
Ca/l1-800-77G-3190.

Inside help.
$5.50Ihour. Apply
in person or call
358-8282. 329 S.
Gilbert. Iowa City

• Pizza Makers

~

I) BLANK

___

PRIVATE piano lo •• ons In your
home. Beginners 10 advanco beginno,.. s101 h.1I hour le.son. Trayol
I,.. in CoraIvilio and towa Cily area.
Clil Celeste 358--1936.
SKYDfVE Lo.son•• "'ndem dives.
.ky surfing.
Paredls. Si<ydlves. Inc.
319-472-4975
COLLECTIBLES
CLASSIC COLLECT1BLES
299 Surlinglon 51. Iowa Cily
www.elassk><:oIlectibles.com

HOlM'S: Tues. and Thurs. s.. 9p.m
Saturday 8- noon

,

ram_

MOBILE HOME

Rocker? .

We..e gol • at"'" full of clean used
furnllu,. plUI dish ...
lamps
8I1d olher hOUsehold ~erns.
All .. r-.able prtc...
NIow acc.pcing

FOR SALE

dr_.

14X10 Ih," bedroom r1IObil. ~;::i
AIC.
flfngeralO<'. Good ccillll'_.
lion. 570001080. 516-268-9938. ' •
lH2. 14.70 Marshfield. Oreal cand!- :

"ove.

new con~gnments.

HOUSEWORK8
111 51.....,. Dr.
338-4357

tlon In Breckenridge Est.t.s ~
$23.0001 080. 35&-9961. loa.. tfIM·

sage.

lin For'" Brook lhr.. bed,OOfI\,
IwO beth. Deck. shed. new sleet elclfl·

ing. Greallocallon. 339-9812. •
1m
-14)[10. three bedroom, Dne
balhroom SI8.9OO.
1m
-28x44 Ihroe bedroom. Iwo
balhroom.
534.277.
~~~~~~---I Hor1<ntlmer En*PfIHllnc.

SutpioS
mOVed 1111
Now IOcaled al ,225 S.GIIbort
_
Nagle lumbar and
Pleasanl Valley Nursery.
Large selec110n of new

, -300-632·5985

HaziOion. IOWa.
WHV RENT WHEN

fumishings and computers.
Open Thurldoy8

m.... orlly.

NOW HIRING

•

UP TO $9/HOUR •

,

(a.! on exp,efiencel

RklNG DAY.

S
8-5
8-4

Also hkir1 lor all other fIOSitions. Great pay and
benefits indudlrw: paid vac:atjo!lS, lOP traint" Insurance
• ,adwnceInent poteIllaI, qII\IOty envilOnmeII,
tuitton aSsistance ai1d morel

APPLY IN PERSON

FIREWOOD
---===~--

ar

.1 ......1-1404 ext. 1725

t

'

:

:
,

•

STORAGE
CAAOU8EL "N~8TORAQE
New buidlng. Four slz..: 5.10,
10l2O. 101124.10.30.
8011 Hwy 1 West.
354-2550. 3~-1639
L.A. ITOAAQI· 101124
980 Penn S~OO1. North UbOrIy
02&-7680; 62&«l4e
QUALITY CARl
ITOAAGI COMPANY
Localed on the Coralvln. Sirlp,
24 hour oacurlty.
AI oiz•• available.
338-6155. 331-0200
U lTOIII ALL
SaIl.lOfag. U\l~s lrom 5X10
-80curlty foooOl
building.
-8t... doOrs
Coralville' 1_ CItv IOCdoMI
~7~0I~f-0675

COIIns Rd N!., cedar RaPIdS S7H694

f

month plus 101 renl. Call Hilnop MobIle .
Homo Pa,k. 338-4272. Financing

avatlable,

00 YOU NEED a 101 to PIlI your mo-

lravai teet
Lowoal Pric.. Gua,.,1AItd1l1
Info: call l-i!00-446.a355

318112 E.Surllngton St.

www.sunt>rHks.com

bllo homo on? Call Rog.ncy '.
351-aB08. Wowant YOU In our cornmunrty.

fgighton

", t

_ _ II..__.H I 35'~70.

-CO-M-M~E"'RC-IA-L--'

PriNl,ly owntd dormitory for
Univmity WOIIItII. 54ft, stCUft.
I1If1POrtillt .ault,,,/( mvi",nmmt
wilh .umy """liltS r!Jmd
rxclusilz/y.t Ltigltlon fI_.
For inIormatioo call

_me

Iowa's only ConIfted ProleoalOMI
Wrf1IIr will:

·51,englhon you, existing malerials
'Compoao end design your resumo
'Write you, covor Iellers
'DewIap your Job search .tr.'egy

MOVING

Ie ... comm.rclal .pace.
S375lmonlh plu. utllotl... Appro.· ••
Imafety 300 sq. n. Localed on H;gn. way 6 In Tlftin. I year tease eyalable
CoII~l89.

.~

ROOMMATE

354·7822
WOADCARE
338-38Il8

WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE, non·smoker. livs-in aide.

Ronl. ulihtios pari of salary. 338-7693.
GRADUATE .tudonV P'ofestlonal to

share three·bedroom condo. S.E.
Iowa Clly. WID, patio. fr88 park:lng(
non·smok.,. $3851 monlh. 354-3997.

Complele Professional Consunatlon
'10 FREE 00t>Ies
'Cover LOIIers
'VISA! MaslerCard

'97 SATURN

19,000 miles, 1 year lactory warranty
remains. 5 sp., hunter
, AC, ce,
dual air
Cedar

NON·SMOKER 10 sharo Ihr.. bedroom apartment. Off of S.Johnson.
$3001 month. Call 887~5.
6. $2001

FAX

Advertise in
ONE bedroom In twO bedroom. Linn

The Daily Iowan
IOWA (I7n MOR'V/I'y(,

51. nex110 Firestone, Avallsbkl Janu·

ary. January renl f,ea . 5362.501
monlh. HIW paid. Ga,ago parking
aYaliable. 341~.

'WW\r~I'fR

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

SUBLET avaHabiG fO<' Sp<lng samos·
ler. $385 plus utlliUos. eesllocalion In
~;;::;~~;;;;;;:::'I ;::lo:;:wn:;:. .::.34:..:.,..:.()6:.:54:;:.~_ _ __
III!
TWO bed,oom apanmenl p1f'S"OOI
parking. Modorn and nlco. 12251
~;;:'::':';;:=~':':'::':':':':':'::::-I nionlh plus eIec1ric. Call 887·9308.

'LagaJI APAI MLA
'Buslness graphics
·Ru.h Job. W_
'VISN MaslerCard

un:~~r--I

FIIEE Parking

--~~~-WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S TI1for Shop
"""'s end women'I aII.,.,Ion •.
2O'JIr dlSCO<JnI with .tudool'.O.
Above SueooaI's FIow«s
128112 East Wishingion Sl,eet
Oial 35,., 229

ROOMMATE

~W~AN~T~ED~~~

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon. manual. Good
school car. $1,650/o.b.o.
337-4 40.

FEMALE! Malo share twO bedroom!
balh,ooor. Pay $297.60 plus 112 ut~l·
lies. Neat Carver. Call Kelly (319) 887·
1021.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
... DVEIIT1SE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-51&4
335-5785

TlLIV~ON,VCR,STIREO

SERVICE
Faclory auihorlzect.
many brands .
WOOCIbum Electronics

NEED someone 10 share huge town
AUTO DOMESTIC
house. 8325 plu. utllillesl waler paid,
, .... Chevy BI .." . RobulH onglne. Iree laundry. qulel. close 10 hasplla!.
New liros. b,aI<... ivel pump. Three Avallablo Novomber. 46&-9601 .
year warranty. $4000. 338-7730.
OWN room In Ihr.. bed,oom apart·
1.... Chry.l., LoBaron conyerllble. mont CIO.o to ,he.'.,. art, H8I1cher.
lOO1c $1500. 1984 Ni.... Sanlra. 2, Iraternilies. $2931 monlh. Ho.V waler
door. 98k $1000. Call Mark 335· pad. Fr.. parking. Ayallable Novem·
3717(w); 353-43&4lh).
ber lSI. 34' ·367410aYI \IOICO meil.
1081 Chevy Celabrny. Newllr... new ROOMMATE to \haro house. $300
brek... 8f,000 mi ..... Automalic. air,
112 ulilijl... WID. parltlng. bus.
loaded. $1200. 358--9461 .
,~:::,I;::354::...:.:
78::.:7;::3._ _-:-::-____.,1m Pontiac Sunblrd LE. Sunroof,S- lWO lergo room •. wood
pari<·
speecI. AMlFM c..sette. clulch. Ing. WID. pelS negollablo. 1/4 ullll·
"collonl condilion. $43001 OBO. ties. Call an., 4:20. 33IH966.
~~~a
YOUR own bedroom and belhroom.
Parking avallablo . 53651 monlh .
Spring semesl.r. 341-0874

MIND/BODY

':':';~';;;:"~~~~=--I

"001.,

~~~~!..- IAPARTMENT
FOR RENT
... 0 _ 708. Wo.,slde .ublOi avlilable
, 0120198. Two bedroom. S540. HeaV
wal., paIcf. Call LRE ~701 .
AD It209 Lakewood Hill. ApartmenlS.
Efliclency. on. bedroom and Iwo bed·
room. Som. wllh fireplace W1d decl<.
On CoralYilo and camPUI hnt. W/o
lacility. Off·."o" parl<lng. M-F. &-5.
351-2178.

1 ~g!~~~~~~~J
~

NEW!A two bedroom aparlment!

condo . AIC. W/O hookup •• dl.h·
washer, carport with sloraga, pets

okay. S565 plus utililie•. 338-8088.
SPACIOUS one b.droom . $4801
monlh. HIW pad. Ayalilble November. Call Kay" 337-1392.

'85 MAZDA RX7
5 speed,AC, clean, good
cond o$1,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)
,~

1. .a SATURN SL1
CATS welcome; la,ge offlclency;
many wl"dow.: p'I~.t. bathroom;
share kitchen; $3eQ utili lies Included;

337-4785.
CHARMING .tudio apartmont In HiIlorlc hou". Fully rlnoyaled. FilII
kilcnonl belh. Avlilabl. December I 5.
Call 351-8925.
EFFICIENC~""., Close·ln.
pols negollable. 338-70<17.
EFFICIENCY. 5 woott
CloI"
UIHC. HIW palO. 33H792.
LAIIGE, qulal. claon ottlclency .
H..V walll paid. Laundry. bus lino,
Coralville. Non-smoking. no pals. 3379378; SS4-8357.
ONI b.droom 'porlmenl. 1·112
monlhl FRii. Furnlluro oplionai.
Walking dISianc.,o law and hospitall.
pari<ing, bullint. MOvt In December
20th. 341-8288.

"'v•.

,

PROPERTY

1 FOil

~-;.."c,....

337·2020

Aclille Mernber Prolesslonal
Associallon Of Resumo Wril.,.

0#

OFFICE SPACE
MINI OFFICEI STUDY. Downlown.

JIouse
IS YOUR RESUME WORl<INO?

,.

REAL ESTATE

from $399
Reps wanledl Sail'S end

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
FIREWOOD
Experienced 1n.,ruc1ion. CIPs«! beDelivered.•'acked ,
ginning now. Call Barbara
se510r hI/1 coni.
Walch Bteder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
8015-2675
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1
.......~------ TRAVEL

-cone,.,.

MondaY •~ 8am •6pm and
Saturday II am -Noon
-- UecondStrett toralvdle, II 351-1418

1~================:l======;=~~====:=11 199314X70YOUCANOWH?
Ihroe bedroom. SI99.60/ .·

Ir

==.!:::====-==.:=-="-

ll1a.m.·Ip.m. for pubIIc_

TICKETS
DAVE MATTHEWS lickets, Molino.
'I'~~~rt
• _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _
Decamber 18th. (414) 7611-0165.

Portraits by Robert
356-6425

and Cedar Rapids

per word ($18.30 rIIIn.1
per word ($23.40 min.)
per word ($27.10 min.)

___..._____

____I

Havt Camtra· Will Travtl!

e f"6t to coral ~ Mal

•.-,...

i

:':':~~~":';';~~--I 'Thosis fonnallng

- Customer Service
Representatives
• Flexible hours
• Competitive
wages
• Advancement
potential
• Exciting new
team
• Also hiring
Delivery Drivers
• Make $7 - $121hr
• Company car
provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

~

THflfE bedroom. Iwo belh •. li~® ':
~~~[]~~K~~I 1800)342-3609.
pu • . Neod by Janua,y 1.1~~~:=-:::-:.,-,.~-=.,. I.
,oom. dining room. eallng kIiChon_ ..
;::;::~=-:,-:-:;-:-_-.-:--:-:-:_ I
an., 5I>.m.
rage. IInl.hed basemenl. WIO. dioJj-,,,
washer. CIA. 5 mlnuto walk 10 Pan· •
_OIl. $ 11 00 plus utilijie•. Call 341 ·
ROOM FOR RENT
8563.
AD 1448 Th,.. bedroom apanmenl THREE EXTRA LARGE BED· '
n older house, downtown area, on ROOMS ... ND A STUDY. 0.101 s"eel pari<lng. Conl8Cl Koyslono 338- area. has character, newly pJIn&ed: •• oj
6288.
Clos8·in. carpeted. clean. parking ...
ooWNTOWN ... P... RTMENT, b<8I1d nl08 back yald. NO PE'fS. REFE~· ,
INCES. 5950. 35 Hl690.
~ ~
•
now fouronbedroom.
dI'hwasher. C/....
I ~~h:c:::'====;:;;-:=. I ::;:-:';~':;";=ft':::;;:ii\"--I laundry
floor. AYaliabie January
~~~~~~
~~~==~~~~~I ~t~~.;33~~~~1.~=-~__~_ HOUSE FOR SALE
~~iES~;p;i;;~:e.;:;SiiE;C;8iiir~:;:::=:::::..:.:.;:=:.,.----;EMERALD COURT apartmenl. hu
A,
-=a three bedroom for December 1St SWEET, updaled cen"al coral~ji)e •
ImmO<1,.llIv $660 incbIes waI....
kilcl>- home. Super bUy. $92.800. Call your •
"~~~~~~~~~Ion. ol/·slreet parking. laundry laelll· ag.nt or Jennifer NOSlr, Reaitor.
=-=~-:-:-==-:-..,..--- :c
hour malnlenance. Call COIdwetl Bank., Real Estall Prof..• sIona" 351-3355.
-

NOWffiRING: "IN~S~TR~U'"'!!C~T~IO~N~-I :~W1ndowsl DOS

COOKS

~21.

two bathroom hous •. Close to cam-

~~~--IWOR.D

•

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADl13H. Thr.. bedroom. IwO __ '
room hou••. CIOOe 10 Ku!(WOOd, oar·
pori, unfinished ba.oment . y~!t Ayallable now. MDn-Fri. 9-5. 351.217,1), ARENAI hospilll iOCaUon. Four . ;.
room hou •• willi garage . $900 ~'
utilH, ••. CaN 354-2233.
.. '- .
FIVE! sl, bedroom .tudonV fa~ ,

house, WID, porch••• fenced ytwd ... .
hilldicap accessible. Jenuar;.1o.........

SEEKING Ihree 10 four bedroom ,

ADVENTURE
BRENNEM... N SlED
, PIT CENTER
" 8pr1ng Braak Speclalsl Book now
Tropical ~sh. pols and pet supplie•. and rocolVt ".. mtII pIIn, d~nI<I 6
pOI grooming. 1500 111 Av.nu. panltslll C.ncun 6 J.maica $3H.
South. 338-6501 .
llehamas $0159. Panama City $991
1-800-234·7007.
www.ondlesssummonours.com

In: Cora

ONE bedroOm aylilabl. now. ClOse
_ ......._ _ _...._ _.1 '0 C8mP\JS. $3301 monlh plu. UIIlrtles' I~~~~~~~~L.
338-7730.
I:
ONE bed,oom ayal,.,.e now. $01961
;.;;.;;;.;..;:....;;.;;;.;~.;..;;..;;;....--l monlh. Three blocks from downlown.
large. new carpat. No pat • . 46&-7491. 1 :;:~!!:'!=~:t====:ONE bed,oom available now and In
I
November. Localed al 620 Soulh
Johnson. $4351 monlh . H.. V wal.,
paid. Can 331-00061 430-5035.

~........--....--~~~·I

TUTORING
PROCESSING
LE ... RN mo.t core courses: BIology. :...:.~.:;.:~:.:.:.:.;;:~-
Psyci101O<r1. SocioIoQy. AnlhrapolOgy.
Pol~lcal Science, Ifistory, lIeliglon.
UngulSllcs. Philosophy. Reasonlno.
Geography. Geology. Fr..,ch. l!allan.
338-2251.
TUTOfllNG
22M:l-100
Mathemalics
S1aIiSlicS
22S:2'188
29:6-50
Phy.ics
4:6-132
Chemisly
338-2251
TUTORING: Engineering. SU.ln....
Com puler Science courses. Many
318112 E.Su"""on 51.
oth., disciplines. 338-2251.
""'V'

serving people

are a progressive
candidates 10
of ourleam.
full time poSitions
part time positions.

~~~~~~~~mJ<~ljiiA~~~~~~~:cJ

M

318112 E.Surlingion 51.

N()"T •

=~:.;::~~::;;:'--"-,-,-_ I

I

__::-:-:-

Three block. Irom campu•. No pol• . , =~=-~=~
S435I monlh. Waler paid. 308 NorIh
DlA>uque. 354-9288.
ONE bedroom ava.labl. January.
Close
campu • • hordwood floors. AJlI::;::~==:=;=--=-::-.
utiU1ilIs10paid.
887-3583.

CONDO FOR RENT:
ADll012 Two bed,oom. ono b~"' :'-~
Full .ecurlty. TwG-Cal garage. W/o ••
DNI. mlcroWayo, CI.... "replace. 339- ~
47113.
ADll102 Two bedroom. one balll- _
WID hooI<-IIPI. On buslino. 5485 plu.
all u1irti41. 339-4783.
ADllMO Two bedroom condo. 0.1,
okay , WID facllily . M-F . 9-5. 351- ·
2178.
• •

RETAIL

1 1 - - - - - - - - -11 The Electronics
Need 2-3 years
PART·TlME donlal a •• ISIAnI. Nloa
Boutique, worldsecretarial! clerical
ehvlronment. Growing P'actIoo. Down) experience,good
lown. IOwa Cily. 354-5550.
wide leader in the
communication. keyretail sale of comImmediate openings available
, boarding and computer
puter / interactive
skills. proficiency in
a baseline evaluation
lor Home Heafth Aides In I.e.
Windows9S, Microsoft
software and accesand laboratory teate. If
and surrounding
Excel and Power
study, evaluationa will be , , Word,
sories, has an excelcomrT'IJnities. We provide
Point a plus. Requires a
first tluee weeks and
care fo, children with special
typing test score.
lent opportunity
of the study. There ia
POSitiOns located at
needs. PTIFT. Must have
available
in the
,
North Dodge Street
reliable transportalion.
r~~!~~~~~~
in this study. ,> Offices in Iowa City.
~
call 335.
Coral Ridge Mall
Experience not necessaty,
the university operator • 1ACT offers an attraclive
will train the right person.
compensation and
Coralville, Iowa
benefits package. To
$250.00 sign on bonus, new
apply, send letter and
pay scale.
College degree and
resume to:
For more infonnation.
Human Resources
previous retail
call 1-800-559-8823, or apply
Department, ACT
experience preat Hawkeye Health Selvlces,
nJtional office, 2201 N.
ferred. We offer a
Dodge St., P.O. Box 168,
702 S. Gilbert SI. Iowa Ci

Per

__--I

-"!'~~~~~~~~~

WI all looklllg lor qUllifled:
• Kitchen help' Servers
• Bartenders' Roor Managers
Please apply In person at:
749 E. Mormon Trek

Ii

ar.

'15-22 Hours/Week

~

LOVE· ...·LOT child car. I. hiring lull I ~:::;;;::===:::=
.~d P....·lill1t "Io<;~I'" Plea .. I'SALES
.mIP\ ~3 5/11 $1, C9raMlle 01 clil
Toddler Tuchtr

· .Training Provided
.Bonus Plan

~

AUTO FOREIGN

ADVENTURE

NEEDED

EDUCATION
IOWA'S CHILD 1 " - Is _ing
• full·llmo .... h" wilh ." oerIy childhood educalionlOiemonlaty educallon
dog'" 0<' "'aled ~eId. Salary wHh full
"...,oIilS. 337-9979 for Informallon.
KID'S DEPOT Is s''''<thlng for a pan
~m. parson 10 wo.1< wolh our 2'0. Call
354-7868.

.

&

4-dr, air. AMtfM radio. pow. locka. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytCoralvilJe area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - fur '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

l:.ieYiiJ:tii.C;;;'nt;i
335-5784 or 335-5785
11.1.11.1.1 ••••••••
,

1 ••

r

."
••
•• 4
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••<
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:Would

• The Brian Setzer
takewalks into the U
•
Jieekend.

THB TBY·JT·YOU·M4Y·LIKB-IT COUPON

'"
., :,:
••

Cumnt Uistudants, pre.eDt this coupon at the ticket office ill Carnr-Ia,ke,. ANn an Sunda" Nay. I, 1118 ,hen the Iowa la,ke,ls IntertalD thl Philippine
National team at 3pm ill the 1188 1_lamellld ,ou'll Neel" a 10% diIcouDt DD ~ purchue of Jour game ticklt -.rDU pa, just Si! Bach pwue of •
game t~ket helps support the Children'. Miracle Network lid ita hard work 11 support of lIedy childnL

By hili 0ttJn
The Dally Iowa

; .. Missed Swing Night., II(
.~udente

will havl) th

l1ump, Jive an' Wall"

~n the Brian Setzer a
4'Ie Union with ita blend I
MW,Il'

and
1he

will i
Mal

Nov,

TRY IT! YOU MAY LIII nAT YOU DI.nAT DO YOU UViIt LOSE? AND YOU COULD lIN! At the gllDl, register to will all of teD (10) SlOO shopping
sp~es at the Official 10" lawk Shop just ill time far Chriltmu. .

willI
and
will
~_ _----J p.rn.

Nal ____________~~~-------

Offer valid for Nov. t, 1998 University of Iowa men's basketball game. Coupon must be
presented by a current UI student. UI student must also have a current University oflowa
,'~
student ID card. Winners of shopping sprees at the Official Iowa Hawk Shop will be selected
;"~' I from nil completed entries received by halftime of the University oflowa men's basketball game
,,'
on Sunday, Nov. I, 1998. Winners will be contacted by telephone.
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C/.pp R«ItII"''' p.m
GIH'r, 330 E. Wlshlng/IHI SI., /1/9 p.m.
Richard Bloesch directs this cI10ral coalilion of UI
This 10-plece acid-jazz explosion
students and city residents. They will be featuring
will try to squeeze two turntables, a
'Eleglao Ode: President Lincoln's
-"IIio-:,?c~~-. ~mmlcroPhone and various other
Burial Hymn' by Charles
Instruments on stage.
Vill iers Stanford.

....

UI TIINtrI B.,

This play - by Peter Hand- "":~~"'"-!..IIIfi!~~~~:"''''''''--

/(e, \Wlose 'Wings of Desire' was the inspira-

TheDailylowan.

Prllrl. L/ghlJ
Boob .18 p.m.

Alocal writer, Leiberg will
read from her latest novel, 'Uttle Sisters,' atale
of sibling rivalry.

lion for 'City of Angels' - is astory of hOw humans
deal with language.

t u r

80 Hours' top entertainment picks
............... ,.......•••.•......•.....
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HALLOWEEN HOOTENANNY
A freaky-good compilation from
Zombie A Go-Go Records that isn't
strictly a holiday album - and is wellequipped with all-out rockers Reverend Horton Heat, Rocket From the
Crypt, the Amazing Crowns and Rob
Zombie, to mention a few.
r.onft'.' OF THE WEEK
"DEEP IMPACT"
Even though "Armageddon" may
have won the box-office battie, the other "big rock" movie was more critically
acclaimed and stars the lovely Tea
Leoni.

VI

WEEK

"DAYSLEEPER"
I,LE.M.
The song may be a repeat of the
band's "Night Swimming," but the
video's crazy, skip-shot editing creates
a caffeine high on screen.

OF THE WEEK
"THE RUINS·
Trace Farrell
A recent winner of the New York
University Press Prize for Fiction,
Farrell's debut novel has been
described as an apocalyptic fairy tale
for adults.

Halloween
& what you
make it to be
• People are buying costumes,
creating their own, planning to
watch horror shows - or choosing simply to stay home.
By

'Iter Oil_II

The Daily Iowan

Halloween night may last only a few
hours, but with a little effor~ and a
good costume or movie, it can be a
"frighteningly" memorable evening.
Just what is the perfect costume?
There's always the easy route with
the bagged, yet stylish, genie or ninja
costume. Mateo Salazar, an employee
of Thingsville in Old Capitol Mall,
dressed as a black-and-white harlequin clown, sees at least one benefit in
off-the-rack, pre-packaged costumes.
"In my mind, when you buy a costume
you can rely on ideas that somebody elae
has already taken the time to create,
which may be very helpful,· he explains.
Iowa City resident Kevin Caruthers I
prefers the homemade variety.
"A good costume has originality. You
have to put time into it. You can't just
go and buy something off the rack and
throw it on," he says .
Iowa City resident Nik Strait
already has his homemade costume
planned out. He is seeking to cash in
on the current obsession with retro
fashion and culture.
"I'm going to be Daddy Warbucks. l'm
getting one of those bald head things
and some shoulder pads - baSically
just looking like a capitalist,· he said.
Strait may not be the only one in
town with plans to turn back the
clock. Ragstock employee Heather
Sanderson reports that this year the
store has been selling a lot of retro
clothing, such 88 be'll bottoms and
'SOs-style prom dresses.
At least one Iowa City resident,

;Would you like to swing on a star ?
"-------------------------

:. The Brian Setzer Orchestra
takewalks into the Union this .
It seems to be in tune with what students want, even if it might only
weekend.
...
be a fad.

..
.,.

By ".111 0ttJ1II

~.

The Daily Iowan

ti'- Mis8ed Swing Night, no problem. ill
• tudents will have the chance to
tJump, Jive an' 'Wall" this weekend
:when the Brian Setzer Orchestra fills
~ Union with its blend of rock 'n'roll
MI I~. IC
and swing music.
The perfonnance
will be held in the
Main L:>unge on
....: The Union Nov. 1. The cbn
will open at 7p.m.
aln Lounoe
.en: Nov.1at8 and the concert
will begin at 8
Itllllon: $20
p.m., lasting until
~
around 11 p.m.
1992, before the swing fad hit
l8e clubs and movie theaters, Sett created his orchestra's melody
blending rock 'n' roll, jump
lle8, rockabllly and swing.
:..Tbe 1'-piece orchestra ie well~own for its debut album, The
"ian Sitzer Orch .. tra , which

:.;m

i
..

.~

.-'••

1

.-'......
~.,

:".4

):~

- Angelisl Rowland.
UI sophomore

--------------------------"
was followed by a 50-city North
American tour that included a performance at the Montreal Jazz
Festival the following summer.
Since then, the group has released
its second and third albums, Guitar
Slinger (1994) and The Dirty Boogie
(1998), which included the hit,
"Jump,Jivll an' Wail. w
UI80phomore Angelisa Rowland,
who has listened to swing music
since she was a child, said she was
"extremely excited" to hear that a
big band was coming to the VI.
"My grandmother listened to
swing, 110 it's been my favorite since
I was a kid,· Rowland said, "I started dancing when I got into college:
and now that the Brian Setzer
Orchestra i. coming, I hope to see it
and dance to the music in pel'8On,·
SCOPE'. publk relatiOOl director,

Jaime Hearst, said having a big name
here such as the on:hestra is iInportant
for SCOPE, the UI and ill students.
"With the cutrent craze over
swing music and swing ' dancing,
we've been working on getting an
act that could cater to the reque~ts
of students: Hearst said. "The Brian Setzer Orchestra is at the top of
the swing movement, and It's great
to get it here at the UI."
SCOPE is excited that the VI is
able to present a concert that's
unique, compared with some types
of music, and an atmosphere that
will accommodate several different
~Up8 of people, Hearst said.
RoWland said ahe was impressed
by SCOPE's bringing in big groups
such as the orchestra, because it
meant that the organization was
limning to students' requests.
"It 8eems to be in tune with

Brla~

Setzer

See HALLOWEEN, Page 6C

what students want, even if it become more interested in swing
might only be a fad," she said. and come to check it out."
"Hopefully, when people recognize
Despite tho current craze for
the n8lIle.from the radio, they will

See SETZER, Page 6C
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Liquid Soul pours on the sound
-'

...
.....

..•..
-..

with Liquid Soul
By John Russell
The Daily Iowan

Having performed for the likes of
Chicago Bulls star Dennis Rodman
and President Bill Clinton, Liquid
Soul should have no trouble on the
stage at Gabe's tonight.
With instruments ranging from
saxophones to turntables, Liquid
Soul has won over fans such as Rod- '
man, who booked the band for his
1996 post-playoffs victory party, and
Clinton, who heard the band exclusively at the 1997 Inaugural Parade.
The eclectic acid-jazz band is set
to perform at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight at 9.
The DI spoke with Liquid Soul
frontman Mars Williams in a phone
interview, in which he discussed

the band's recent success.
DI: Your music has been described
as everything from acid-jazz to hiphop. How do you characterize it? .
Mars Williams: Acid-jazz has
elements of hip-hop and jazz and
we do , too, but we also had some
Latin influences, Mideastern flavoring, some R&B and soul and
funk, so I'd say we're beyond acidjazz. The thing about the music of
Liquid Soul is that we haven't put
any boundaries on our music. It
doesn't matter where we go with it
right now because it will still be
accepted as Liquid Soul sound.
DI: There are 10 members in the
band. How did you end up with so
many members?
WilJiams: We started out with
five members actually, and from our
Sunday-night jam sessions, which
we used to do at the Elbow Room in
Chicago, certain people would come
and sit in and certain musicians
would really shine and feel natural
to the group, and that's kind of how
we added people to the band.
DI: What it is like touring with a
10-piece band?
Williams: At times it can be
rough because you have 10 differ-

ent personalities thel-e, but that's
what makes the band what it is.
Those 10 different personalities on
stage and musical personalities are
contributing to make the sound
unique. With the format I have laid
out for the band, everybody is able
to express themselves creatively
within that format, and each one of
their personalities comes out in the
music. So no matter how chaotic it
is sometimes to keep 10 people
together on the road , it pays off on
stage, because sometimes the chaos
on stage is really appealing.
DI: How did your gig with Dennis
Rodman come about?
Williams: He used to come to our
Sunday-night concerts all the time
when the Bulls were in town after
games, and he really loved the band.
And his first year with the Bulls, he
had this huge birthday party and he
asked us to be the band for it.
We were up there, and John Popper came up there and sang four
songs with us, and Eddie Vedder
came up and sang "Happy Birthday"
with us. And (Rodman) was dancing
around on stage. It was great.
DI: What was it like to play in
the Inaugural Parade?

MUSIC

Liquid Soul

~ "There's Somethl
Mary" - Ben Stiller
romanllc who attempts
heart of the only woman
loved (Cameron Dlaz)
ending laughs. Campus I
Englert.

Where: Gabe's,
330 E. Washington
SI.
When: tonight at9

At times it can be
rough because '
you have 10 different personaUties there, but
that's what
makes the band
what it is. Those
10 personalities
... are contributing to make the
sound unique.
- Mars William,
of liquid Soul
(

~--------------~------~-----'"
along Pennsylvania Avenue, wait- came there, but we didn't actually

Williams: For the pre-parade
festivities on Pennsylvania Avenue,
they had set up a stage and we sort
of warmed up the crowd. We were
playing for the people lined up

CD REVIEWS

ing for the parade to start.
Then we packed up during the
parade and went to play the MTV
Inaugural Ball. (The president)

get to meet him . Al Gore was
there and he thanked the band
and then he goes, "Liquid Soul
Rules!H
'

" Rush Hour" in this action
arts specialist who
napper. Chris Tucker
isn't Chan funny enough
Coral Ridge 10.
"Ronln" - A group
War intelligence agents
die the old flame. Robert
stars. Cinemas 1&11.

**'"
l

"Urban legend" - A
murders are cdnnected
ends, and a group of
led by Jared Leto tries to
Coral Ridge 10.
~ "What Dreams May
After his wife's death.
enters another
for her. Cuba Gooding Jr.
Coral Ridge 10.

MUSIC CHARTS

ing Stand Up To Get Down, the band
entered a New Orleans recording studio
with these motivations only to exit with
the lighter ideologies evident in 1965.
Rampant guitar bursts tempt you Into
the realms of vocalist Greg Dulll's shady
underworld at the onset of the very first
track, "Somethin' Hot" - the title itself
making a bold statement for the rest of
the record.
The subject matter is composed of
familiar stories containing descriptions
of combustive relationships, such as the
song "Neglekted," which features the
words, "I knew a girl, extraordinarjV'
Suggested something unsanitary."
1965
Prime-time rock 'n' roll that will
The Mghan Whi(!s
undoubtedly be embraced on the
Straight from the era formallY known
national stage. What a shame.
as Grunge comes the latest rendition of
**1/2 01<t of
emotionally powered discourse from a
group that represents but never truly
possessed the characteristics of this
tempered time period.
NEVER ENOUGH
The Afghan Whigs goes compact with TIME
its highly anticipated release, 1965. Opting for the short, independent-standing Dial- 7
If you're tired of punching In the digits
I styles of songs resonant in their musical
influences of the '60s and '70s, the band 311 for your latest funky, guitar-based, hipmanufactured a significant sample of hop needs, you might just want to Dial-7.
Emerging out of the depths of the lagusensual-yet-sordid sounds.
na
Beach area is Dial-7, making lis first
Forever somber and eternally problematic. the themes are of the usual dark major attempt at mainstream wKh its secatmosphere - but the uplifting guitar ond and latest record, Never Enough Time.
Using rhythmiC raps and soothing ,
raptures and vocal tones give 1965 a tender, almost sexy appeal. The rugged tex- yet sometimes savage, sing-song tacture associated with the Whigs seems tics, the music created on Never Enough
Time is appealing but hardly as revolustrategically smoothed out.
Originally intent on recording a bois- tionary as the band's promoters would
- terous "party record" it planned on call- have you believe.

****

THE NATION'S
TOp·SELLING
SINGLES

Zemeckis don
million to USC

1. "The First Night," Monica.
Arista. (platinum)

2. " One Week," Barenaked
Ladies. Reprise.

3. "How Deep Is Your
Love," Dru Hill (featuring
Redman). Island.
4. "Crush," Jennifer Paige.
Edel'America.
5. "I Don't Want to Miss a
Thing ," Aerosmith.
Columbia. (Gold)

Multi-expressive and multi-racial , Dial7 sports an interesting blend of funky,
hip-hop, reggae-rock with an aggressive
array of vocals and blazing guitars that
place it in the same genre as groups such
as Shootyz Groove and 311.
Dropping in on this scene during the
apparent decline of the 311 fad could be
beneficial or detrimental. In any event,
the motivational output of Dial-7 has
attracted enough attention to allow
shared stages with the likes of RunDMC , De La Soul, The Pharcyde, Foo
Fighters and many others.
Claim ing an extremely intuitive
scheme of music making - the "1" in
Dial-7 is used, according to the band, to
· signify a direct line to the spiritual
forces of creativity."
Smooth sound with questionable levels of lyrical lunacy - whatever powers
drive Dial-7 f they're far from godly.

*112 Ollt of

THE NATION'S
TOp·SELLING
ALBUMS
1. Vol. 2 .. , Hard Knock
Life, Jay-Z. Roc-A-Fena.
2. The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill, Lauryn Hill.
Ruffhouse. (Platinum)

3. Come on Over, Shania
Twain . Mercury.
(Platinum)
4. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA.
(Platinum)
5. Aquemini, Outkast.
LaFace. •

****

-by Jim Mack

DIRECT rROM BROADWAY!

St&rrlng

Conrad John Schuck
as OlMlr Warbucks
Introduc!ng

Brittny Kissinger
as AnnIe
AIBo Starrtng

Sally Struthers
as MIss ~lIII!llgan

----Tuesday-Frid.ay, December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.
Audio description provided for the Sunday, Dec. ]3, 1 p.m. performance
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"Bet your bottom dollar"

at the money tree In Hancher'S lobby!
All proceeds benefit the Children's Miracle Network.
Discounts available for senior citi zens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION cull 319/335-11 60
or toll-free in Iowa and western lII inoi I-Soo-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

tX,tl(.ltlfet

11' I,.lvt

A1'

HANCHER
hllpJi'www ulow. tdU/-~ncher

htlp:l/www.ulowa.edul-hancherl
SUPPORTED BY tHE UNIVERSITY OF

1

IOW~

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

• 'ft1earouy
SUPPORTED BY TELEGROUP, INC WITH MEDIA SUPPORT FROM THE

Mail
. stud

DtpP F<I>~ D'\ACULA

October 28-29,12:00-6:00 p.m. In !tie Hancher
Give blood IIId noelve .. oft your ticket
WIIk-lnt ~ """reglltrltIon preferred. een

~R GMI blood durtng October at the UIHC or
-{
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criminal and blackmails him to find
out mora about it.
'i, Oil! of

NOW PLAYING

Liquid Soul

1 "There's Something Aboul
, Mary" - Ben Stiller stars as a lonely
, romantic who attempts to win the
heart of the only woman he ever
loved (Cameron Dlaz) amid neverending laughs. Campus III and
Englert.
oU[ of

Where: Gabe's, ,
330 E. Washington

51.

:
When: tonight at 9 '
,

"-~.....:

***

At times it can be

**

x"Pleasantvllle" - A teen's
obsession with a '50s TV show
plunges him into a utopian world
where everything is black and white.
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'e, bl,lt we didn't actually
eet him. AI Gore was
I he thanked the band
he goes, "Liquid Soul
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ARTS BRIEFS
; Zemeckis donates $5 Ignore the man behind
million to USC
the curtain - clearly
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Director
Robert Zemeckis hasn't forgotten one
place that inspired him.
Zemeckis, the Academy Award-win; ning director of "Forrest Gump," gave $5
• million to the University of Southern Cal. ifornia for the creation of a cutting-edge
digital arts studio.
I! "USC was a great inspiration to me
:1- and an Important stepping stone for my
career, said Zemeckis, whose donation
: Vias announced Tuesday. Construction is
: to begin In May.
; Zemeckis melded animation , live: ~action and specia'l effects into a
.I-novel form of filnimaking with such
. movies as the "Back to the Future"
: ·trilogy, " Who Framed Roger Rab,bit, " "Contact" and "Forrest
Gump ."
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Publicity Photo

OPENING FRIDAY
':"-iiJiI~IiIIloI>.JI;,ZIi·

- Mars Wlillal11l
of Liquid Soui

of

****

"Ronln" - A group of former Cold
Publicity Photo
War intelligence agents tries to rekinJack Crow ( James Woods) leads members of Team Crow, a contingent of merdle the old flame. Robert DeNiro
cenaries in "John Carpenter's Vampires."
stars. Cinemas 1&11.
0111 of
"Practical Magic" - Sandra Bullock
** ~\ Vllt of
and Nicole Kidman star as witches
who use their magical powers to
"Urban Legend" - A series of
"Antz" - DreamWorks wins the
grant spells of love. Campus III.
murders are cO'nnected to urban leg- animated insect movie race, as
ends, and a group of young, hip teens Woody Allen plays the voice of the
OIIt of
led by Jared Leto tries to solve them. lead ant. Campus III.
•
.
Coral Ridge 10.
X "Beloved" - Oprah Winfrey
0111 of
stars in this adaptation of Toni MorriOil! of
"Holy Man" - Eddie Murphy
son's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel.
1 "Whal Dreams May Come" stars as an inspirational guru named
Campus III.
After his wife's death, Robin Williams Gwho is hired by a struggling homeOU! of
shopping channel.
enters another dimension to search
for her. Cuba Gooding Jr. also stars.
"Apt Pupil" - A young boy learns
I·, olllof****
Coral Ridge 1O.
that his neighbor was a Nazi war

****

Oil!

"Soldier" - Kurt Russell plays a
soldier who is genetically trained for
battle but learns that there.is more to
life than war.
* 1/, OIl! of

"Rush Hour" - Jackie Chan stars
in this action comedy as a martialarts specialist who helps chase a kidnapper. Chris Tucker also stars, but
isn't Chan funny enough on his own?
Coral Ridge 10.

rough because
you' have 10 dif.
ferenc personaU.
ties there, but
that's what
makes the band
what it is. Those
10 personalities
... are contribut.
ing to make the
sound unique.

****

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) - So
maybe Rhett and Scarlett were a little
fuzzy at times last summer. Rest
assured, Technicolor said, this fall the
Munchkins will look fabulous.
The color lab that restored "Gone
With the Wind" amid controversy and
disapPOintment Insisted that this time
the job was done right with "The Wizard
of Oz," which Warner Bros. is distributing on Nov. 6 in an ambitious wide
release.
"It will blow you away," said Tim
Reynolds, senior vice president of plant
operations for Technicolor, which
scrambled seven-days-a-week to finish
the "Oz" job in time.
So now, the lab said, when Dorothy
opens the door of her' sepia-toned farm
house in Kansas, the glorious colors in

"Armageddon" - A team of testosterone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce
Willis blasts off to destroy an asteroid
heading straight for - you guessed itEarth. Cinemas 1&11.

** out of ****
"John Carpenter's Vampires" - A
team of vampire hunters battle a 600year-old vampire. James Woods stars.
Englert.

"Simon Birch" and "Bride of
Chucky."

x = Recommended by the 01
- Reviewed by Phil Kennedy

In the world of Hollywood
relationships, Lauren Holly
has revealed to the New York
Daily News that she and former
. husband Jim Carrey never got
back together after their
breakup last year. Despite
numerous appearances together,
Holly explained that well-publicized appearances with Carrey
at the June premiere of "The
Truman Show" was just her
"showing of support for Jim."

Jean-Claude Van Damme,
who is looking to make it back
into film superstardom is set to
begin work on "Universal Soldier II," the sequel to the succesful1992 hit, "Universal Soldier."
The film starts shooting next
month in Dallas and is set to be
released in August '99.

.

Rehashing ·retrd
FILM ON REVIEW
FILM

"Last Days
of Disco"
Where: Bljou
When:Todaythroogh
Nov. 2. Check times.

LEAVING TODAY

MOVIE CHATI£R
the land over the rainbow will burst onto
the screen with a brilliance never before
seen.
Of course, this is the same Technicolor lab involved in last summer's troubled "Gone With the Wind" restoration .
Filmgoers complained that large pO'rlions of the movie were out of focus and
that the sound wasn't properly synchronized .
These complaints triggered a flurry of
finger-pointing and denials, with blame
placed on everyone from Technicolor to
studio brass to the minimum-wage kids
running the projectors. Technicolor said
New line Cinema, which was re-releasing Ihe film, imposed a substandard
restoration system on the lab; New line
suggested that the problems were isolated , overstated by the media and
quickly fixed , though theatergoers con·
tinued to report otherwise during the
run.

Kale Beckinsale (left) and Chloe Sevigny dance 1he nigh1 away in "last Days
of Disco."

***',. out of
****
If you've ever been to a club and
sat staring at the revelers, won·
dering why the hell you are there,
you'll probably identify with a
character or two in "The Last
Days of Disco." Heck , it might
even give you an insight into the
revelry.
Not that "Disco' goes out of its
way to mock those people who really do enjoy the wild abandon of
dancing with random partners on
the dance floor. In fact, one of the
charming aspects of the film is the
way writer/director Whit Stillman
balances the characters. Each individual has his or her obvious (and
less obvious) faults.
The closest the film comes to central characters are Charlotte (the
alluring Brit actress Kate Beckinsale, who, except for one scene,
manages a perfect East Coast
accent) and Alice (Chloe Sevigny, in
a delicately balanced performance).
Their social life is focused on a hip
club in uptown New York, where a
male friend seems to drift in and
out randomly. Only at the end of

By Patrick Keller
the film does a pattern develop, but
it also leads to a significant amoUI)t
of confusion before things sort
themselves out.
.
The problem stems from the
poor distinction between the male
actors - all medium height with
short, brown hair. Perhaps Stillman was trying to make some sort
of subconscious point about th,e
interchangeability of the men in
Charlotte's and Alice's lives, but he
never develops such a point;
instead, the viewer is left to sort
out the jobs and names of these
phantom men.
Fortunately, these character&
are blessed with some downright
hilarious dialogue, talking about
everything from STDs to comic
books. And Stillman manages to
avoid the stilted perfection lines.
that plagues so many current indie.
films.
Eventually, the relationships
sort themselves out and all
becomes clear. In fact, the seemingly unsystematic appearances and
behaviors during the mm start to
lead to something sinister going on
behind the scenes.
Luckily, Stillman knows better
than to bog down this semi-comic
piece with weighty moralizing or
criminal mystery - the side-effect
being, however, that the film never
really climaxes, choosing instead
to peter out (though in a logical
way). Much like the disco era'.
Hmm .. .

NOVEMBER 1,1998 • 8:00 P.M. • $20
Main Lounge · Iowa Me~orial Union

For more information, visit our website at
www.uiowa.edu/"'scope

. Students can charge up to 6 tickets on student LD.
. MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover
charge at 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401

Anyone r quil'ing pceial accommodations
to att nd should conta tat 33fj-3395
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The unbearable lightness of TV stars

1V HIGHLIGHTS
Tonight

"---------------------------

• While actresses on the small
screen strive to stay slim, ads If an alien came down and its only experience of our culture 'was
continue to urge viewers to
watching television,it would never get a sense that we had fat people
raid the refrigerator.
in the world. .
-CBmryn ManheIm
By Lrnn Elber
co-star of ABC's "The Practice,l
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Calista Flockhart is just fine, insist the folks at
Fox TV. She's absolutely fit and
healthy, says her publicist.
Which is certainly good to hear
about the lovely "Ally McBeal" star,
whose whisper-thin figure has
prompted cries of concern and just
plain prying about her eating
habits.
Quite a few of the rest of us,
unfortunately, are in rotten shape.
It's not just that we're chubby,
although we are. More Americans
are overweight now than at any
other time in our history, with up to
one-third fitting in the obesity
bracket that indicates an increased
health risk.
But it's more than that. Some
of us are hurting emotionally, too,
the result of a psychological battering ahout how fashionably
thin we ought to be in a land of
plenty.
More children , teen-agers and
even adults are suffering from
serious eating disorders , while
many other people simply drive
themselves to distraction trying
this weight-loss diet or that new
drug.
"I believe we live in a toxic environment with respect to botb food
and body image," said Kelly
Brownell, a Yale University professor of psychology and public health.
"On the food side, we're exposed to
unprecedented levels of high-fat,
high-calorie foods, highly available
at low costs. Because of that, and
declining physical activity, the population gets fatter.
"The pressure on people to have a
thin body in the face of a tidal wave
of inducements is what creates this
paradox."
Certainly, the flood· of television,
movie and magazine images of sexy
thinness seems inescapable - both
for consumers and those featured
ip them.
"I entered a field that is weightobsessed," said Camryn Manheim,
who co-stars on ABC-TV's "The
Practice." Her Emmy acceptance

their own good, or OUfS. Skeletons
aren't sexy, we complain. Antisocial
X-rays, we grumble, setting unrealistic standards for the rest of us.
Emme, who has gained success
as a larger-size model (her latest
coup is a contract to join Cindy
Crawford and Halle Berry as a
Revlon "face"), thinks that actresses such as Flockhart are victims of
changing attitudes.
"There's been such a pressure in
the past to stay thin, thin, thin ...
but now there's a little bit more of
an open-mindedness," she said,
pointing to Manheim's achieve ments and her own busy schedule
that includes an E! Entertainment
Television series.
And there's a backlash: "The finger is pointed to the women that
they've been telling to keep so thin;
it's, 'Hey, what's wrong with you?' "
Emmesaid.
"It's a very sad thing to see that
women, once again, are having to
jump through hoops."
So are consumers, especially
when it comes to television.
The medium, of course , is far
from alone in featuring the
extremely thin. Movie actress
Gwyneth Paltrow, repeatedly
acclaimed for her elegant air, isn't a
whisper heavier than any TV star.
Fashion models such as Kate Moss
and Shalom Harlow barely tip the
scales.
But television is the master of
mixed messages. Ads for Big Macs
or M&Ms don't fill the fashion '
pages of Vogue or Elle; the magazines present a seamless - ifunattainable - fantasy in which images
of lean models are separated by
entreaties to buy perfume, cosmetics and clothes.
Television repeatedly interrupts
its sleekly populated shows to bring
these important words from our
sponsor: Eat something.
Grab a fast-food burger. Pop up
some popcorn. Microwave a pizza
snack. And, hey, have a couple of
beers with that while you're at it.

"Poltergeist"

Airs : 8 p.m. on Fox

Airs : 7 p.m. on TBS

Thistime around, the myslery magician
shows us how to saw an elephant In half,
escape from aguillotine and avoid being
crUShed by flaming spikes.

Before Ihere was 'Pleasantville' and 'SIay
Tuned.' there was 'Poltergeist.' the original
movie about a kid getting stuck In ~ leleiision.

Friday

----------------------------"
speech in September for supporting
actress includl¥i the war cry, "This
is for all the fat girls!" And she has
an upcoming book calJed, '"Wake
Up, I'm Fat."
"If an alien came down and its
only experience of our culture was
watching television, it would never
get a sense that we had fat people
in the world," Manheim said.
Slimness, of course, has always
been at a premium in Hollywood.
But the quest for it seems to have
accelerated recently into what one
industry member called a "highschool competition" among
actresses to flaunt the smallest
dress size.
Courteney Cox and Jennifer
Aniston of "Friends," Lara Flynn
Boyle of "The Practice," Helen
Hunt of "Mad About You" and talkshow host Kathie Lee Gifford are
among the TV stafs who were
wisps to start with or are shrinking
before our eyes.
A costume designer for one new
drama said the lead is a dream to
dress: She wears a size zero.
The star of another series smokes
to keep herself from gobbling
doughnuts off the set's omnipresent
snack table. Weight control is a
major reason cigarettes are seen
hanging off so many actresses' lips.
But where is the pressure coming
from to turn them into weightless
wonders?
Veteran casting director Junie
Lowry Johnson ("NYPD Blue,»
"Star Trek") insists there is no
emphasis on "rail-thin" looks by
studios or producers. But if actresses are lowering the bar themselves,
she understands why.
"There is tremendous competition (for work), and all these girls
want to look good . They want
everything in their pocket that they
can have. It's so hard to get a part,"
said Johnson.
Even if these women win roles,
however, they may end up being
penalized by observers and viewers
who claim they are too scrawny for

Saturday

"Magic's Biggest Secrets 4"

"It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown"
Airs : 7 p.m. on CBS

Sunday
"Herbie Goes to Monte Carlo·
Airs: 9 p.m. on Disney

If you didn·t get enough of Herbie'scrazy
While this children's classic may not seem slateside antics, you can now catch him IlrI
quite as frightening anymore, It stili holds a the ritzy streets of Monte Carlo, living it IJ!I
high nostalgiavalue. Why dideverybody keep with his good pal Don KnoHs.
pickin' on you?,

NIELSEN RA11NGS

Associated Press

Calista' Flockhart arrives at this
year's Prime time Emmy Awards.
"Food brings us together" is the
tag line of a new, warm-and-fuzzy
campaign from Kraft. In one spot,
we see a mother sharing good times
with her children over a variety of
the company's products.
The apparent message: Your kids
may not talk to you, but at least
you can be Velveeta buddies.
All of it is just busine ss, of
course, a way to make a sale. But
the result is like a demoralizing
carnival visit in which the funhouse mirror taunts us with thin
images while we shove corn dogs
and candy down our throats.
And we're supposed to buy into
it. The most significant numbers in
America's weight war aren't on the
scale ; they make up the bottom
line.

1. "Fox World Series Game 4: New
York Yankees at San Diego," Fox, 15.6
million homes.
2. "Fox World Series Game 3: New
York Yankees at San Diego," Fox, 14.5
million homes.
. 3. (6) "NFL Monday Night Football:
New York Jets at New England ," ABC
13.7 million homes.
4. (9) "60 Minutes," CBS, 13.1 million
homes.
5. (3) "Frasier," NBC, 12.3 million
homes.
6. (2) "Friends," NBC, 12.1 million
homes.
7. (1) "ER," NBC. 10.9 million homes.
7. (X) "Will & Grace," NBC, 10.9 million homes.
9. (7) "Touched By an Angel," CBS,
10.6 million homes.
10. (10) "NYPD Blue," ABC, 10.5 million homes.

11. "Ally McBeal," Fox, 10.0 million
homes.
11. " Dateline Monday," NBC, 10.0
million homes.
'
13. "The Drew Carey Show," ABC, 9.6
million homes.
13. " Everybody Loves Raymond,"
CBS, 9.6 million homes.
13. "Spin City," ABC , 9.6 million
homes.
13. "Walker, Texas Ranger," CBS, 9.6
million homes.
17. "Home Improvement," ABC, 9.5
million homes.
lB. (X) "Newsradio," NBC, 9.4 million
homes.
19. "JAG," CBS, 9.3 million homes.
20. "Dharma & Greg," ABC, 9.2 mil·
lion homes.
.
20. "Nfl Monday Showcase," ABC,
9.2 million homes.

'lLoAol......... I............... .

ARTS BRIEF
based on Haley's unfinished reminisCicely Tyson returns to cence
of his mother. It is being shown in
TV roots
two parts on CBS on Nov. 8 and Nov. 10.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In January
1977, ABC presented eight nights of
drama that shook the television world.
Not only was "Roots" the most-watched
dramatic show in TV history, it also had
a profound effect on the way people of
all races viewed black history.
The saga, based on Alex Haley's bestselling book about his family, continued
in February 1979 with "Roots: The Next
Generations," which also attracted huge
audiences.
Now comes a third family story from
Haley: "Mama Flora's Family' is loosely

~yeat

Cicely Tyson , Blair Underwood,
Queen Latifah, Mario Van Peebles and
Della Reese star In the show, which was
filmed in various parts of Georgia.
Haley, who died in 1992, and co·
author David Stevens trace the life 01 flora Palmer, a Mississippi cotton-farmer's
daughter who bears achild by the son of •
a wealthy landowner. She is forced to
give him the child, and she moves to
Tennessee, marries and gives birth to a
son. Her husband is killed. Flora raises
her son alone, and then she becomes
responsible for his troubled children. .
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Industry joins bootlegging bandits
By Patrick Keller
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(George Anastaslou) must learn to deal with sentences to become a beHer person_

~. . . . e of the human spirit
from the room. Once he was
brought out, though, he was immediately arrested and put under
observation by German authorities

"As he rapidly learned language, it
Haley's unfinished remlnis- \~ l\asp;llr Hauser spent most of his
mother. It is being shown in tKillih()()d curled up in a dark, empCBS on Nov. 8 and Nov. 10.
room. Occasionally his
, Blair Underwood, ~ ••• ";,,,o. would slide bread and
MariO Van Peebles and
to him through a slit in the
in the show, which was
but the only real company he
parts of Georgia.
up with was himself and the
died in 1992, and coof his
Stevens trace the life of FloMUSIC
babbling
Mississippi cotlon-farme(s
Kaspar
bears a child by the son 01
Wllere: ur Theater
. Sne Is forced to
B
c Id. and she moves to
and gives birth to a
When: today
is killed. Flora raises
through Saturday
, and then she becomes ,
at 8 p.m; and Sunfor his troubred children. ' ne(lUlIla
day at 3 p.m.
loosely based on the
but true story of how
legend Kaspar Hauser
free from the constraints of
IJng:ua~re. "Kaspar" was written by
Halndk:e, the screenwriter for
tHumm,el tiber Berlin" ("Wings of
in English), on which the
reial hit movie "City of
was based.
about how Kaspar functions
a world where he starts out by
wnr'WlfH' language; said "Kas·
~i.,.nb,,. Mary Ellen O'Hara, a
in the M.F.A. directing prothe theater department.
said Kaspar broke free
his confines by not only rapidlearning and comprehending the
oflanguage but by discovrestrictions language
on the human spirit.
assumed that Kaspar was
~".n".,•• '; around 1826 after his
eventually brought him out

: -_ _ _ _ _ _ _.., WIDelleVI'D1e

started making him less of a human
being and less emotional than he
was at the beginning, when he was
locked in the room," O'Hara said.
By the end of "Kaspar," she said,
the main character has broken
through the indoctrination and
socialization of language and has
risen to a higher form of communication.
"He aspires to a higher form of
language so he can incorporate his '
humanity and emotions into everything he communicates," O'Hara
said.
Lead actor George Anastasiou
agreed with O'Hara's interpretation of the end of the play.
"By the end, Kaspar has reached
a higher plane of existence. I think
of it like a kind of nirvana or a place
where you go beyond language:
said Anastasiou, a graduate student in theater.
O'Hara said it has taken much
collaborative work between her and
Anastasiou to help him understand
the abstract aspects of "Kaspar."
"George has never really done a '
non-realism play like this before, so
it was really hard for him to feel
co~fortable with his part and
understand it," O'Hara said.
Despite O'Hara's concerns with
Anastasiou's grasp of the play's
meaning, Anastasiou said working
on "Kaspar" has been his best experience in acting.
"The way Kaspar becomes so
advanced with language and realizes that a word can mean anything
... it makes my mind do cartwheels
thinking about it," he said.
"I know many people might think

this play is weird and won't want to
understand it, but I don't think peopIe necessarily need to fully get it. I
just hope people enjoy thinking
about language in a completely different way."
O'Hara chose to direct "Kaspar"
particularly because of her self-proclaimed love/hate relationship with
language.
"Language in our society has
been perceived to be a gem, a beautiful thing. But if you tear away the
layers from that gem, you start to
realize that language causes us to
be less human than we are. It prevents us from fully expressing our
humanity," she said.
VI linguistics Professor Catherine
Ringen agrees that it is society that
constructs the rules oflanguage that
restrict people to expressing themselves in certain ways.
"It's hard to imagine how we
could fUnction without the language we have now, thoug!," Ringen said. • After all, language is
what separates humans from all
other species."
The shows from today through
Saturday are set to begin at B p.m.
in Theatre B of the University Theatre Building; Sunday's show is at 3
p.m. Admission is $5; $3 for ill stu·
dents, senior citizens and youth.
01 reporter Stacy Atchison can be reached at

dlyiowan@ulowa.edu

INDUSTRY ON REVIEW

In spite of the
ever-present,
vomit-inducing
presence of Celine
Dio n, it's a great
time to be a music
fan . Artists seem
to be more responsive to fans than
ever before.
l.J!l....._ _--=...J On the heels of
his commercial rebirth, Bob Dylan
released an official version of what
has been called the most famous
bootleg recording of all time, the socalled Royal Albert Hall Concert
from 1966 . (I say "so-called"
because it was actually recorded in
Manchester, England, not London's
Royal Albert Hall.) The infamous
concert has been a mainstay among
Dylan fans for ages but only now
has an official version surfaced.
Pearl Jam is rumored to be
releasing a single disc live album
soon, titled Live on 1i.uo Legs. The
album will feature 16 songs, including the hits, "Given to Fly" and
"Daughter," as well as a number of
songs that the Jam has never committed to LP.
And then .t here's Pri~ce, or the
Artist Formerly Known As, who
continues to release materials at an
unprecedented rate, sometimes
with 'extra discs just for fans. Or

the Dave Matthews Band, which
has already delivered one lowpriced live album with the promise
of more to come in the near future.
But the granddaddy of them all is
the Beatles and the group's
anthologies.
What is behind this huge influx
of artists scouring their closets and
safes for material? I'd like to
attribute it to artist benevolence,
but let's be real here.
The most obvious reason, of
course, is money. George Harrison
publicly admitted.that he did the
anthology project because he could
use the extra cash. There is no
doubt that, if properly executed,
these sets can bring big bucks to
the artists involved. And, the logic
goes, better them than the bootleggers, who will produce the materials anyway and are highly unlikely
to give the artist a cut.
But bootlegging has been around
for years; this phenomenon has
been around only for about a
decade, with a dramatic increase in
the last few years. Why?
The time frame is no coincidence.
It matches perfectly with the digital revolution, the age of COB. Way
back, bootleggers had to rely on
imperfect mediums such as vinyl
and cassettes, and each generation
(every step away from the source)

sounded worse than the last. B.ut
with a CD, each copy sounds exactly like the original.
Of course, some artists adamantly refuse to play along, Pink Floyd
is notoriously stingy about releases
from its vaults. Neil Young once
stormed a record store and took all
the bootlegs of his shows, insisting
that they were rightfully his property.
But that seems to be the exception nowadays. And really, that's
good for everyone involved. The
artists make a buck, the fans get to
own a piece of history, and no one
has to get hurt.

:a(J:QP~:E~ ___ :~
INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335·3041
hltp:llwww uiowa . edu/~bljou

ON11IEUPS
1. Don Knotts - The former
Mayberry deputy makes his longawaited return to our hearts with his
role in ·Pleasantville." He plays an old,
crotchety, goof·ball. It's a huge
stretch .

THEQBAR
from 7pm to close

A BUCK WI
BUY IT

2. "Orgazmo " -

This movie,
from "South Park" co-creator Trey
Parker, failed miserably at the box
office during its opening weekend .
People just aren't flocking to those
Mormon-turned-porn·star pictures
like they used to.

Dom, Draws
Dom, Bottles

last Days
of Disco

Apple Pucker

3. Goldberg - He has once
again retained the WCW World Cham·
pionshlp belt, extending his winning
streak to 151, and just may be the
toughest SOB on teleVision, but when
is he gOing to learn that most men
aren't big on watching other men in
skimpy Speedos?

Shots
Vodka
(well drinks)

4. "CHiPs 99" - Ponch and
John bring it all back for a 15-year
reunion . Too bad it's probably the
highest-paying job for either since '83.
5. "Ally Me8eal" - Yes.
Calista Flockhart Is thIn. Yes. Courtney
Cox is thin. But hasn't Brad Pit been
looking a little thin lately too?
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Questioning the staying power of swing ·

Dance &
.donations

SETZER
Continued from Page 1C
swing music, Michelle Bradley, a
manager for Vibes Music, 119 E.
Washington St., said that, like any
other music trend, swing will be here
today and eventually gone tomorrow.
"Swing music seems to be just a
passing phase, which is bad because
it's definitely not like every other
type of dance music at the bars,·
Bradley said. "I think once the local
bars and dance clubs stop playing it,
it will pass like other music fads."
Vibes has seen a recent increase
in customers coming in to request
swing, Bradley said.
"Toward the beginning, customers came in looking for the newer swing-style music such as the
Brian Setzer Orchestra, but now
they're coming in requesting older
stuff, such as albums from Benny
Goodman or Glenn Miller," she
said. "Maybe this is a sign that it
might stick around."
Rowland said she personally hopes
that swing music will end up as something bigger than 'a "passing fad."
"I love to dance and listen to it,
and that's the bottom line," she said.
"It's really exciting and upbeat
music, and I don't see how students

DRACULA
Continued from Page 1C
staff will be in Halloween attire
(including Day-Glo vampire fangs) for
the performances. Audience members
are also encouraged to wear appropriate apparel, if the spirit moves them.
Katie Strang, an employee at Hancher, believes dressing up for the "OmcuIan performance is "a good idea."
"I'd think it'd be fun," Strang said.
"Halloween is one opportunity to go
crazy."
If attending "Dracula" and dressing
up in spooky attire just isn't enough,
audience members, and even those
not attending the show, are graciously
invited to drip blood for Dracula.
'lbday from noon-6 p.m., a "Drip for
Dracula" blood drive will be held in
the Hancher lobby.
Hancher has collaborated with the
UI DeGowin Blood Center for the drive, which hopes to collect 100 units of
blood to be used for transfusions at
the-UI Hospitals and Clinics.
No, the real Dracula will not be
at the drive to take your blood, but
many look-a-likes will be. Technicians of the DeGowin Blood Center
will be costumed appropriately for
the' special occasion.
Those donating blood will receive
an "I Dripped for Dracula" coupon
good for $5 off any "Dracula" ticket.
Co..upons will also be given to anyone who donates blood - before the
"Dracula" showings - at the
QeGowin Centers at the UIHC
Boyd Thwer or at 1070 William St.
Theresa Petersen, donor coordinator for the DeGowin Blood Center,
said pre-registration for the drive
looks "promising."
"We think we'll reach our goal of
100 units. We expect a good turnout,"
Petersen said.
The DeGowin Blood Center needs

Continued from Page 1C
Brad Meyers, may be in need of one
of those dresses.
"I'm going to dress up like a
woman," he said. "I'm going to be a
big Texas woman."
Thanks to the traditional midnight showing of "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show" at the Englert The,
atre, 221 E. Washington St., Meyers
~ probably not be alone. In fact,
ne may have plenty of peers. UI
senior and Englert employee Melinda Cfane explained:
"The crowd usually comes early
to stand in line, and they seem
pretty lively. Some of the people
dress up in negligees, some people
cross-dress - very few people ever
come in just plain clothes."
If you are going to see the cult
classic, don't plan on relaxing. The
annual viewings are jam-packed
with audience participation, ranging from covering your head with a
newspaper when it rains on screen
to::'yelling out "Slut!" every time one

,
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Outsldars wI Family Groova COlIPany
at the Bar at 10 p.m.
MUSIC:
Iowa Brass Qalntlt at Clapp Recital Hall
Liquid Soul wI Bambti at Gabe's, 330 E.
atBp.m.
Washington St., at 9 p.m.
READING:
Vlbe Tribe wI lIalntawn Stili at the
Clrol,n Lalbarg will read from 'Little
Bar. 211 Iowa Ave .• at 10 p.m.
Sisiers' at Prairie Lights Books , 15 S.
READING:
Dubuque St., at a p.m.
Richard Powars will read in Lecture
THEATER:
Room II. Van Allen Hall, at 8 p.m.
"Beyond Therapy" at Riverside Theatre
THEATER:
ata p.m.
"Beyond Therapy" at Riverside Theatre.
"llSPlr" at UI Theatre Bat Bp.m.
215 N. Gilbert St.. at ap.m.
DANCE:
'
"Kaspar" at UI ThealreBat a p.m.
"Dracula" by the Houston Ballet at
Hancher Auditorium at a p.m.
Friday
MUSIC:
Saturday
sam and Andy at \he Sanctuary RestauMUSIC:
rant & Pub. 405 S. Gilbert St.. a19:30 p.m.
Real Tlma Wlrtlllap at the Sanctuary at
Wyldellapt at the Mill Restaurant. 120 E. 9:30p.m.
Burlington St.. at 9 p.m.
CIoIIs Jam wI The DrIft at Ihe Mill at 8 p.m.
Scarllt R'lIIIlr at Martinis, 127 E. ColTrlolsm at Martinisat 9 p.m.
lege St.. at 9p.m.
Doghoule BlulS Band at the Green
Shade of Blaa at the Green Room. 509 S. Room at 10 p.m.
.
Gilbert St., at 10 p.m.
UnCia John'l Balld at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
Pianists LUcia Barraleeho and Jana
Clo,ls Jail Expadltloll wI Blae Turtle
laHood at Harper Hall. Voxman Music Build- Tea party at the Bar at 11 p.m.
ing, at a.,.m.
THEATER:
Battladag wI Scrld at Gabe'sat 9 p.m.
"BI,and ThIl'lPY" al Riverside Theatre

Today

Publicity Photo

Dancers Susan Cummins and Timothy O'Keefe of "Dracula."
500 donors each week to supply the
UIHC; however, the center often
falls short of this quota.
"There is a tremendous need for
blood .. , When people donate with
us, they know it's used right here in
the co=unity," Petersen said.
"Dracula" ticket prices are $40,
$37 and $34. Senior citizens and UI
students qualify for a 20 perc~nt
discount. Zone 3 tickets are available to UI students for $10. Audi-

encemembers 17 and younger can
purchase tickets for half price.
Great seats are still available, especially for Saturday night. For tickets or further information about
"Dracula," call 335-1160. Th pre-register for the DeGowin blood drive,
call 335-1130. For further questions
concerning blood donation, call the
DeGowin Center at 356-2058.
01 reporter Deanllll Thomann can be reached at
dthomannOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Cross.-dressers, vampires and leprechauns
,HALLOWEEN

who reatly ell,foy it will ever let it go." s~ of the U~ can. charge up tD fi
UI senior Mike Chen, who start- tickets on theIr uDlversity ID.
~
ed swinging after the Iowa Shout
01 reponer K.III 0IIIIt can be reatt.d~ •
competition at Homecoming '98,
dly'IOWIIlOuIowa~
said he enjoys' swing dancing more
than the music itself because it
makes use of more talent than just
Before the Brian Setzer Orchestra,~
listening to a certain song.
"It looks a lot harder than it really students will get the chance to hear mill
is, but if you see a couple who can that Incorporates R&B, swing and a!iii!
really swing, you're more ~ikely to of the claSSiCS.
The opening tmd, 8~SouYe!Jrs, v.I_
erUOY the music a lot more," Chen
said. "The music serves as the back- lain the audience In the Union Mall Laro
ground to what is the main part of starting at 7 p.m. The group oontiles SlIt •
rock and ~ jump in itS ~; akrQ lit
the swing craze - the dancing."
"
Chen said he plans on being one songs In French, Spanish all! ItaIiin
8}, Souvenirs' debut album, Happj
of those who keep the swing "fad"
going because it gives him the (1998, RCA Victor), was recorded Wei
opportunity to learn new dance Austin's Continental Club; it features ~
moves and meet ne", people. He tracks, including four classics from ~
plans to take the swing dance class endary French guitarist Django Ran~ •
offered at the UI next semester.
and four original tunes.
•
The mix of old and new on the abr
"1 don't think swing is going to
pass, because somebody somewhere serves to recognize the great must te_ l
will always be swing dancing or lis- past and canythetraditlon intothefutln.&
tening to swing music," he said. "It Souvenirs has taken itS unique ~ Q!
will definitely stick around, but the Un~ed States to cities such as !laM
Seattle and San Francisco.
,
maybe not as big as it is right now."
Afollow-up album, consisting of..
Tickets for the Brian Setzer
Orchestra - $20 for general admis- entirely originals, has been recorded IIIb
sion - will go on sale Friday. They scheduled to be released In 1999, abl.
can be purchased at all Ticketmas- with a major label re-release of the \lnt'
ter outlets, including the University first album.
Box Office. Students, faculty and

partly
sunny

of the characters appear s.
Don't worry if you've never experienced the movie with an audience
and have no idea what props you'll
need. Prop kits can be purchased at
the concession counter.
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"
won't be the only horror movie in
town. The Coral Ridge 10 cineplex
will be housing a few of its own.
Viewers can see "Apt Pupil, "
Bryan Singer's adaptation of a
Stephen King novella about a boy
who becomes obsessed with a former
Nazi officer who teaches the boy a
thing or two about absolute fefU'.
There's also John Carpenter's
new fright show, "Vampires," about
the ultimate battle between the
creatures ofthe day and night. The
film, which stars James Woods and
Daniel Baldwin, starts Friday.
Not everybody needs to go out to
have a successful Halloween. Iowa
City resident Dominic Bisignano
felt he'll be fine at home.
"I'm an introvert," he said. "I don't
go out much. I'm getting dressed up,

but I'll probably just stay at home."
Local video stores have provided
us with many classic reasons to celebrate Halloween indoors , such as
"The Exorcist," "The Omen,· "Rosemary's Baby" or the "Shining." Any
one of these creepy movies is guaranteed to make you think and shake.
With the help of either of the
"Scream" movies or "1 Know What
You Did Last Summer," not only
will you get a chance to catch up on
fashion , but you will also feel the
need to check behind every door
and under every bed.
If you want to simply zone out
and have a few laughs, the six hours
of "Leprechaun" movies, eight hours
M "Nightmare on Elm Street"
movies, nine hours-of "Halloween"
movies and the epic 15 hours of~Fri"
day the 13th" movies will provide
plenty of opportunities for that.
As UI students Kristin Owens and
Elise Pohl agreed, above everything
else, Halloween is supposed to be fun.

a

a

a

at8p.m.
"Kaspar" at UI Theatre Bat 8p.m.
DANCE:
"Dranla" by Ihe Houslon Ballel al
Hancher Auditorium at 8p.m.

Sunday

MUSIC:
Tha Pea PH" wI Ileal_I at Gabe~ 1l
7 p.m.
Bassoonist Bet C....I. and pianisl '"
nil .osIko"eat Clapp Recital Hall al3 P.Il
CIIIIBflIta Sing.... at Clapp Recital Hal
at8 p.m.
I
READING:
Eilli Z1pf1 and .....1Kelp will readl
PrairieLights Books al5 p.m.
THEATER:
"Ber.Rd nara,y" at Riverside TIEm
at2 p.m.
"Kaspar" at UI Theatre Bal3 p.rn.

' FDA
brea
• The UIHC-tested t
the first approved dr
reduce the risk of ca

WASHINGTON decision, the govemm
powerful drug tamoxifi
Continuing Exhibits a way for healthy wom
MIIIIMeitality 1IIIIIt,,. at U
risk of breast cancer to
Museum of Art until Dec. 31.
of getting a tumor. The
"ObJecting" by Simon Levin at Stud'OO
alTect millions of womell
415 S. Gilbert St.. from loday-Oc\.31.
••
But the pills, which
"Lllldsup. Palntllls" by Lalli
took through trials at t
Young at Sludiolo from loday-Oct. 31 .
and Clinics, also can ca
, ening side effects. Con

r.

Currier
,

-and
• The bats frighteni
residents aren't just.
they could be a healt

The residents of C
Hall are going batty
dents who live on the t
floors are frequently .
some not-so-normal vis
Bats, winged mam
entering a hole as sm
diameter, frequently
into Currier and fly up
hallways, often scaring
A few weeks ago, UI
Baker and Matt Fisher
bat encounter. The two
dents were visiting a fri
floor of Currier when thel
thing hovering in mid'~
•At first we though t
but then I realized it
was a bat," Baker said.
den it started flying 8tr
yelled 'Oh, shit,' and
fast as we could."

01 reponer Peter Dlmen can be reached at:

pdlrksenCblue.weeg.uIDwa.edu

NOVEMBER 22,1998 • 7:00·P.M. • $14.50
Main Lounge • Iowa Memorial Union

• TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
• Students can charge up to 6 tickets on student I.D.
• MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover
charge at 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401

• Monica 'and
the cigarsurprise,
surprise lead the list
of popular
Halloween
costumes.
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Suicide bomber I
crackdown on mi

Anyone requiring special accommodations
to attend should contact at 335-3395

GUSH IlATlF JUNCTION
-It took only a second to
dlers escorting the school
Ize something was terribly
Within moments, two peol
dead. Within hours, Yassel
launched an unprecedente l
down on Islamic mliliants.
Aratat put Sheik Ahmed
under house arrest Thursd
militant Islamic group, Har
claimed responsibility for t
which targeted a bus.

